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German Army
11 i --R.......... ..........—i........ ’ .... ......................

Grave Battle Still in
Progress on the Isonzo

»
-

-=====)

Kaiser Planning for ,
After War Negotiations

___________ _____________j*. . . X _ •

Turks Put to Flight by 
: British Forces car Tigris

/

! ■¥

Death Rather Than
■ÉÜ-^"lAusfrc&rm I

-i.

/

an Blow Against Italy Ca
■ '

Two Thousand Germans Mutinied When 
Ordered to West Front This Week— 
British Continue Their Advance on 
the Ypres Sector

not be Disregarded; Isonzo Battle is 
one of Greatest Crises of the Entire 
War

B] ANCE

Approached Positions On 
Tigris; But Retreated 

Without Fighting

H

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. £7.—“On Tues

day Turkish columns* moving on 
both batiks of the Tigris, from 

Jerk it, approached our posi
tions at Samara (on the .Tigris 
above Bagdad), says an official 
repdrt from the Mesopotamian 
front. “The Turks retreat*"up 
the rivet during the night with
out fighting, on the advance of 
the British."

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 27.—Two thousand German infantrymen at. Cologne- mutinied 

when ordered to the Flanders front last week and destroyed their rifles and equip
ment, according to a despatch from Amsterdam to The Daily Express. A general who 
tried to calm them was stoned. The mutineers were arrested and 26 of the ringleader^ 
were court-mqrtialed.

By Courier Leased Wire. ^
London, Oct. 27.—The Austro-German blow on the Isonzo is featured by the morn

ing newspapers' which comment rather anxiously. News despàtches disclose that ;X 
Field Marshal von Mackensen is in command of the enemy forces. A British correi- 
pondent on the Italian front in a telegram under Wednesday’s date, says:
- “This is goihg to be one of thdse terrible crisis when each side stakes all on the 
throw and when thousands of men are strained to the limit of exhaustion for a decision 
whose effects will reach far beyond the battlefield and^modify the whole course of the 
war. Italy is about to meet single handed almost the entire Austrian army and to 
-bear alone the burdens she hitherto has shared with the Russians. It is known that 
at least ten German divisions are waiting behind the enemy froiit and that'the num
ber of newly arrived Austrian divisions is even greater.”

Subsequent despatches confihning thè violence of von Mackensen’s onslaught 
taken with the Italian and German official statements cause commentators here to 
treat the situation very seriously. The Times sees the news from aff other theatres 
eclipsed and reads grave warnings in the despatches from the Italian front

“The immediate military possibilities of the Aqstro-German offensive,” it says, * 
“are of a character which the Allies must instantly take into, account. An extensive ■. 
invasion of Italy, at this juncture would affect the whole allied cause. In that spirit ' 
measures must be-taken should the necessity arise.” x !i>

The Homing Post says the situation evidently is critical ànd that the British na- 
tion must reahze that fresh efforts and /resh sacrifices are necessary. The Daily 
News thinks that all the gains-made in Italy’s summer campaign are in jeopardy and 
fears that iU»*». evil omen-that the peried of-military-tension rofëdtdei-.witit éie poli
tical crisis in Italy.

On the other hand The Times thinks, that the menace of invasion has strengthen
ed the parties in Italy who criticized the Boselli Government for lack of vigor in côn* 
ducking the war and that the Austro-Gérman onslaught will have an effect in Italy 
contrary to that anticipated by the enemy. :

Confidence also is expresse^ hfere in General Cadoma and in the Italian army, 
while it is hoped that General Petain’s successes on the Aisne and pressure in Flan- ' 
ders will balance matters. -

“The Germans must still be strong, “says The Post, “if they can deliver a great 
sault on the Isonzo ami at the same time rest secure in Flgnders.”

/

TEUTONPOWER 
VERYGREATON 
-ISONZO FRONT

FURTHER BRITISH PROGRESS.
. London, Oct. 27.—British troops' have made further progress west of Passchen- 

daele, eastxof Ypres, says the official statement from Field Marshal Haig to-day. Two 
German cqunter-attacks were repulsed during the night and the ground yesterday was 
consolidated.

v

t

, REVIEW OF SITUATION
French successes on tjie Aisne and British pressure in Flanders are offset for the 

moment by the Aqstro-German blow àgainst the left wing of thè Italian forces on 
the Isonzo. However, the latest Teuton effort has not yet progressed far enough to 
be called dangerous to the future successes of the allied arms.

General F- -*r,rri’r. f ,, were- overwhel med seemingly by the massed'blow of heav
ily reinforv^.
von Mackensen the leader of two very successful offensives against 
Italian leader probably considered it better to withdraw his battered soldiers from the 
sharp curve in the Isonzo northwest and southwest of Tolminè'to p line from Monte 
Maggiore to Auzza than to attempt to hold the Austro-Germans where, if they were 
able to continue their successes, the whole Italian campaign along the Isonzo might
be -tha* the advance continues and that captures of men and material

increase hourly.. The latest official -communication reports the capture of more 
than 30,000 prisoners'and 300 guns. Rome is reticent concerning the actual fighting 
operations, admitting only that the Italians under pressure, have withdrawn to the 
Monte Maggiore-Auzza, line, and that it has been necessary to evacuate the Bainsizza 
plateau, northeast of Gorizia. ~

The Austro-German blow apparently is a final effort to conquer one of the strong 
allied nations in an attempt to bring ^bout a favorable peace.

The fighting is in the mountains and the Italians still hold positions capable of a 
strong defense. Even a retirement to a line running from Ampezzo through Gemona 
to Civdale and thence to Gorizia, coùld hardly affect the territory east of Gorizia and 
southward along the Carso.

!..

Struggle Rages' Bitterly on 
Italian Front; Result As 

Yet Undecided
/

. ^ . isions under the command, it is reported, of Field Marshal
tiie Russians. The

By Courier Leased Wire
Rome; $Way; Oct. —A

semi-official statement. Issued 
to-night says the struggle 
the Isdugo front is «tore 
bitter awl that its alternatives 
are undecided. The situation 
created by the power of the 

y; says the announcer 
“is eerçtaânlgugrave."

KAISER'S 1 
CARD IS SE 
IIP HIS SLEEVE
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Unwillingness To Remove 
Michaelis From Chan

cellorship. Is Explained

IS MERELY A STOP GAP

Kaiser Saving His Best Poli
tical Star For After 

War Diplomàcy

x The British Advance 
British front In France and Bel-

Isles and 
Empire.

On the’ left the French pushed 
ahead on a narrow front of about a 
thousand yards into territory that 
has been heaAly. defended with fort
ified farms and pill boxes. Their ar
tillery perparation had been perfect 
and virtually aL the concrete strong
holds had been knocked out by shell 
fire before the infantry attacked. The

other^iarts of the British German losses were considerable.
South of here the British pushed 
forward along the spur for some dts^ 
tance and the fighting was progress
ing here yesterday afternoon.

HtSti. Arthur J. P. Howard;' second 
son of Baroness v Strathcoda; has 
been wounded. Other British officers 
wounded include Major the Hon. Ed
ward G.- French; son of Vis'count 
Ffench ; -commander of the i\ome 
forces; and the Earl,of Dunmore.

glum; 'Oct- 27.-\-The left flank of 
the British has encountered obstacles 
that at latest reports were holding 
them up. As they advanced they 
came down into the valley of the 
Watervlietbeek and the Broetnbeek;
-which had been swollen, by rains.
The whole territory was covered by 
(water and; almost bottomless mud
over which in many .places; It was „ . . . .. , . . ..

By Courier Leased 'wire impossible to advance. ' French reached their Qbjostles with
Copenhagen; net. 27.—The secret between me ipres-Staden railway out delay, reducing Lucerne Farm 

•of Emperor WiÇiam’s unwillingness ana the bioemOeen wueiv tue among other fortified places. ^ 
to remove Dr. Michaelis at present grouna was higher and would have \ small party of poilus added a 
despite the chancellor’s admitted atforoed- passage; there, were seoies 8neetacular touch to the operations 
los> ef control of the political situa- of concrete huts, heavitif armeo with mam body had rested on
tion; is; according to an anticle in machine guns and in addition there the new line. Just irf front of them 
The Lokal Anzeiger; that the emper- were many old gun emplacements march through which flowedor is saving hie best political star that contained rapid fiy£s and sharp J small st^am a numîmr of ln 
for the all Important service at the shooters. ' fàntrymen wad'ed across this swamp
conclusion of peat#*and thereafter; Heavy fighting ocurred la this jn water up to lhelr necka =nd forc- 
and is reluctant tb exhaust his zone. Thy German defences pomed @d the Hioou Karm< northwest of 
stamina by putting him ,!n now. machine gun fire intd< the attacking Draeibank, to surrender. It aeemed 
MichweMs must hold on under the ranks and the area was under a con- d<JubtIuj whether thew would be able 
hammerihg as best he can. centrated tire from the enemy bat- tQ bold tbis iBOlst3d vlace, but they

- The Dominion Steel Products Com- Rulouf von Valentin!: the em- teries. Thy Germans had. brought were in it at tbe latest reports,
pany will be working soon on the perer’s personal "representative; says up large reinforcements here and ürjUsn troops operating on a front 
building of parts of heavy machinery The Lokal Anzeiger; mentioned in these new troops fougHt determined- q£ auQui s ul)u yai.aa across tn» x-as- 
for something over one hundrèd Am- conferences with the Reichstag lead- ly to retain the positions. senenaaeie spur ana iusc norm o£<it
erlcan merchant ships now , being ers the names of persons whose South of here; above Poelcapelle; vere met by fierce reslstence and 
built in American shipyards. qualifications for the chancellorship, ^be. British made a considerable ad* r,uey wuu tuvir -way to ceilevue spur

This will involve a large increase he recognized; but whom he believ- vance ana stormed into .subjection 
In the plant and a large number of ed should be reserved for the peace fortified farms. Southwest o» 
men employed. The plant will be table. z Voelcapelle they went. ahead with
equipped with a heavier type of ma- The majority parties in the Reich- fjgfter speed and something less than
chinery and will be extended «0 as stag are Inclined to hold; however; twenty minutes after the signal wa»
to enable the Company to take care that the emergency probably^never „jven jor the attack; had negotiated
of this and all other class of heavy will be greater than now and the abou, 70Û yards which took them 
machine work and heavy ,forgings, emperor; perhaps; is disposed to re- bey<md the German concrete defense 
The effect of thisiwill be no doubt consider his derision. Voa Valentim known aB the Moray House. The 
.to make -tire Company one of Brant- on' Thursday; summoned Karl Trim- KrouIld here was. very wet and going 
ford’s largest and permanent in- born; a Centrist leader; to a further t difficult.
stltutJonB. Extra land has already «inference on the , situation. The Germ-n airplanes in this 1 sector 
been tfur'chased to accommodate the Reichstag leaders .nave taken the active over the Britisli
proposed extensions of the Company, week-end recess and have gone home indeed both air services were

to consult their constituents; so the lines, inaeea DO»«r 
NOVELÎ8T DÈÂDT • question whether a crisis exists will busy during toe battle iwtwitostanQ

By Courier Leased Wire - not become acute again before the ‘^^tïZbtedly S toât an
London, Oct. 27-Charles F. middle of next week. Germans undouoieaiy an

Keary, the novelist and writer died The Reichstag leaders have been attack *was comtog here b cause 1 ^
Fridw. ■; most considerate of the feelings and fnrr°»^e ^^ns opL^d fir!.
' -------— ~ prerogatives of the emperor and fore the Brttisn gems op u

, Charles F. Keary, in addition to -everything has been avoided"accord- All o£ the a“ 8 t tyying COndi- 
wrlting Action, was the author of ing to an Inspired stotement and ched ““der the ra around had 
works on history and philosophy. He will be avoided which could give the ttons Imaginable. T 6 - ot
also wrote on antiquarian subjects impression of any air of pressure, been partly d^ved y ^ be.
and was formerly on the staff of the The written declarations of policy sunshine and ^md d s dawll
British Museum. - \ ” submitted to von Valentlnl neither gan to rain “i^ght *na ^awn

------------ —— ; ■ ~ could or did arouse any criticism or found the ground In extremely aii
ANXIOUS FOB-EXEMPTION. objection as to their form or edn- ftcult condition. In many places ino

Three hundred and fifty-one men tents. troops were t&çed with i p
have reported at toe Post Office to DÎ. Michaelis answered these mild morasses around which they aa 
Hate. Of this number .twelve have statements with an article in The make /heir way ^allowing n 
signified their willingness fb fight Cologne Gazette; declaring that any up to their knees and slipping 
while the balance claim exemption, attempt to exercise ffiy influence water filled shell holes neck p- 
Yesterday twenty-six applied fdr ef whatever upon the emperor’s direc- They went forward; howevw, w 1 

m certificates; and none re- Uons would be contrary to the spirit a determined spirit, these men or 
lor service. ‘of the eeestitutiea. France; of Canady; of.the British

quarters with grenad’ss and, forcea 
him ^steadily back beyond Decline 
Copse.

At 5.40 Friday morning the whole 
salient on the ten mile front from 
Houlthoust wood to Ghéluvelt awoke 
to the noise of thousands of guns 
smashing the German line in' a two 
ljour barrage ; which wrecked many 
of Ms strong points. z Th< German 
forward lines were marked by one 
long line of continuously bursting 
shells; while our back areas were 
marked by persistent flashes of fire 
and roar of the guns from the ad
vanced artillery positions two miles 
back; where the heavy howitzer bat
teries rained great shells on the 
enemy lines. In the Canadian front 
line our battalions were waiting on 
the ground, wfilch a light drizzle liad 
turned into slime. _

Wallowing forward; with a spirit 
which nothing could .dampen; the 
infantry pressed steadily on; meet
ing with the strongest opposition at 
Dad Farm and Bellevue.

Our artillery barrage; raking the 
enemy’s positions; largely demoral
ized, his defensive; while our ebuu- 
ter-battery work equalled anything 
in toe history of the Canadian front 
For a time the German artillery 
maintained thair barrage over our 
forward area; hut as toe fire of our 
guns increased; his fire gave sure 
signs of disorganization. The only 
'severe shelling our infantry received 
was from the enemy position to the 
south. While*one own guns poured 
leaS into toe Hun position^ he large
ly failed to retaliate Uno6 
teries; only stray shots falMng in the 
rear of our forward areas. By noon 
over 100 prisoners, had been cap
tured by our men and toe reports in
dicated extefibive enemy casualties.

Medical Services 
worked desperately ;to evacuate the* 

d where every yard 
id every other yard

The effectiveness of General Pe
tain’s smash on the Aisne southwest 
of Laon is shown by the fact that 
the-German Crown Prince has not 
attempted counter attacks.
French are extending their --gains 
eastward along the plateau north ot 
the Chemin d'as Dames while organ 
izing their new positions for further 
action.

Tile
THE MARKET,

High prices on too local market 
prevailed without^ exception this 

Dairy products, vege
tables, meats and fowl Ml brought 
high prices, although there was m» 
scarcity of produce, in fact, there 
was jin' exceptionally good showing' 
of produce for this time of the year.

D.S.P. BUILDS 
EQUIPMENT 

F0RÙ.S.NAVY

;vmorning. 1
downpour of rain 11si sathe^Anglo-French troops have car

ried ou! a successful minor move-
ment ^than YiroS fAesônerCsaP The 

French; on the «JB: ^vanriid 

their positions t -ybe Bn*

daele: east oi ypres, vnrp«tgum of Cheluvelf, south of Ypres.
« Canadians „

Canadian garters to Ftonc^.

the Canadian Press)-The ^ cap,
have advanced o places. The
luring many* fortified P^ ^ 
formidable German J> battalion^
Wood is dominoed Dy ding lev-
who are holding tb b our troops 
els and away to toe the enemy 3 
have advanded beyo Copse an^
stronghold at There
Rave carrieA,nd to-hand fighting a-

LODGE NOTE.
Mohawk Lodge, I.O.O.F., met 

Thursday night, with C. Masto 
N.O., in too chair. The third do. 
sree was conferred op 
date. The attendance was the larg
est fei many nights.

tlsh
Local Firm Secures Large 

Contract for American 
Merchant Ships

VictorioiCr mone canu;
1

/ ■ 1
Model fur setsT exceptional high, 

quality, including fox, wolf, beaver,- 
fitch, sable, seal and ermine. Ail 
marked at special prices. yr. L. 
Hughes, Ltd,, 127 Colborne street.

II.anu otner points uy commuai hard 
ugnting. me advance along tois 
seccor averaged aiiout ,100 yarns and 
gave tne
gidUna mat tne Germans nan deter
mined to uoia at an costs. Wolf 
Copse was tne first oostacie encoun
tered. 'inis copse, iteavny deienaed 
witn macnine guns, nas been toe 
scene oi_inucn u.uer minting recent
ly. me Briusn stormed tms position 
and lOrcen tueir way througn with 
nues aim oayonets. they wenj tneu 
ciose to Benevue and tne many con- 
.creie emplacements' there poured a 
ueavy macnine gun bairage against 
tuelbras luey auvanedu. • mey pusd- 
eu on, nowever aud nurled tne Ger
mans oaeir n om tne* west crest Ot the 
spur by mam torce. 'me enemy 1m- 
ineuieteiy counier-attacKe^ all along 
tne' spur and a hart; struggle follow
ed, but tne British still main tamed 
tueir hold on tins tin portant ground.

Figntiug about froidernoea (jna- 
teau in tne vneluvell spur was par- 
ticularrf severe. The ground auout 
the chjtieau was very bdggy and tne

a little
knoll, was surrounded by concrete 
pillboxes. Tne Germans had a large 
force of infantry holding this place. 
The British stormed the position and 
successfully, engaged the pillboxes 1 
wlth'bombsl A large number of pris-j 
oners, wye secured here and -the'

\
nrlUsn - possession ot NOTICE! . j

i
31to toe 

found the 
ized. Yfe

A meeting df South Brant 
Conservatives and othera 

will be held <
weather bulletin^

__The disturbance
was

our bat-

- |i
w h i-c-h
a«Proac^ing a e 
great lakes yester- 
day nas moved 

[away to the north
ward. It cfcused 
moderate gales 

last niàht on the 
Upper lakes 
I zake Erie, / but 
I,he wind has since 
I moderated.
I weather is fine and 
I nild from Ontario 
[lastward and win- 
I ;ry in the western» 
I provinces. /

Saturday■whx peter itN 
uwe-mcMoyi 
uwe btwett.

ti«waagtS|
wwucuntM
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The Canadian Jli

wounded. In 
is a shell hoi
mud; six bearers Were required to 
each stretchier. The woundet^ had 
to be carried 2500 to 3000 yards to 
advanced dressing stations)) The 
Canadian Red Cross and chaplain 
service co-operated With the Medical 
seivioes to relieve jjie sufferings of 
the wounded men and provided them 
with hot coffee; biscuits; cigarettes 
and other comforts to help them over 

- —- .the period of their transfer to hos-
| j Southwinds, fair and’ mild. Sunday | pftals. ,

ft

Oct. V tand I
MF <î .

At 7.30 -The
In the Borden Rooms. King

Government end Wln-thc-War 
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Tenders For Sup]
THE UNDERSIGNED ' 

ed tenders, marked on o| 
“Tenders for Supplies,) 
Wednesday, the .list of é 
butchers’ meat, creamery 1 
floor, meal ec., etc.,? ■ 
School for the Deaf. Be 
School for the Blind, B 
year from November 1st, 
31*t, 1918. All supplies fl 
class quality or they will] 

A marked c heck for gl 
x eslmated amount of the « 

to the order of the Mintsf 
must be* furnished by c« 
guarantee of his bona 
cient sureties will be .reql 
fulfillment of each coura 
any tender be withdrawn] 
tract is awarded or should I 
to furnish security, the ai 
posit will be forfeited. 1 

Specifications and form? 
be nad on application tdg 
the respective Schools. M 

The lowest or any teudj 
% accepted.

It. A. PY
Mi nisi

Toronto, Oct 24th, 1917.
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is doinè
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Dress Making 
Ladies Tailoring

mm

Tl

■m
L.■M Millinery

Carpets & Curtains
m OÇ Quality First

Month End Sale ofmms. ml

HIGH CLASS SILKS««. * , s t.-X ‘t*•Xy

To See Or Nolle See? When^ter passing ofUa£iionVU

P77 .L" LrjSAiiir-Don t forget to up, and fling it 
At a soul that's feelin’ blue 
For the minit that ye sling it, 
it s a boomerang to you.

1ye.;,n
Toronto” we?rtheM^iMto Ma^' wh of Hatfield,

k ^
t^-L^ 1 mgs and »We daugh-

tTt , e °r, a f8W ^eks fn or-
E H N™ me h,6r brother- Major
fhortW f7ZaL Wî° 'is «Cected home 
shortly from England, where he.has
been for the past year or two.

That is the most serious 
question that confronts us to
day. Artificial light, mov
ing pictures, intense heat and 
bright sunlight all affect the 
eyes and unless yours are 
strong enough to resist the 
strain, disorders will result. 
See us now and protect your 

Future Eyesight

In the next 3 days we are offering several lines of Black and 
colored Silks and Satins at remarkable low prices. These Silks < 

from the best makers and the dyes we can fully guarantee 
to be the best. Note the prices and qualities.

n StMp'nt1fd< Ml'8, 8euben Leonard ofs,yc“rhTs :s: z
sz:r Mr*- c™"«- •« • ».

Capt. Jack Crawford are
Mr. W. F. Paterson is a bùlness 

visitor in Montreal. I
! nh

-P--e-3°Bpe“^ng accouplé* of 

Mr. and
for the past few weeks.

Iwho has been
weeks with her parents, ttIin
Sériât’ Brant Avenue7 retu“r- BLACK DUCHESS SATIN

— 36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, extra
heavy quality, this is old value and dyes, 

Ü and is worth to-day $3.00, rn
g our special price...... ............<. «P^.D.U

■ BLACK DUCHESS AT $2.00
Ü Here’s a wonderiul bargain in Black 
g Satin, comes 36 in. wide, beautiful black 

and one which well give excellent 
and worth to-day ^a.TS, 
special ............................

Dr. S. j. Harvey NATURAL, COLOR SHAN
TUNG 50c *

, the^week-ënd™n toe™ ^he" gûesî

daughter, Mr3W Morto^terson. hi® Ms wwt M ^S,t0r ‘D the clty

*
Natural Color Shantung Silks, 34 inches 
wide; free from dressing, only a limited 
quantity left, regular 75c, 
special........................

I
Manufacturing Optician. Phono 147W 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons august and September.

V

50c 1Mis| Margaret Cockshutt enter-
!” Ï-Î at two tables of 

Bridge on Friday afternoon 
home Dufferin Place.”

—<$>— (
,?.nd Mrs- A1ex. Ballachey, of 

High River, Alberta, spent a ' few 
daj'E in the city this week, the 
guests of Mrs P. P Ballachey, Brant 
avenue, returning home to-day.

r ! 4
at her W,aIAfr Boddy wae a week-end
at her visitor at the parental home, Nelson 

ot., from Dundas.
L Lt.-Col. Jones of Toronto, form-, 

^rly a well-known resident of Brant
ford, was visiting in town for a few 
days this week, the guest of his 
brother, Alderman Jones, 
ston Avenue.

Mr. Beg. Searfe wag the host at _ 
very enjoyable stag dinner on Wed
nesday evening, a.. number of out-of- 
town visitors being 
present.

COLORED P AILETTE
!! u

I Colored Paillettes in navy, brown, grey, __
green, cardinal, white, 31 in. d» J QC M 
wide, special at .-,................. tD-L.oO M

tj Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASIOR I A

■$>
Flight Lieut. Arthur Hardy leaves 

this week for Texas, where he has 
°®en appointed as a flight instruc
ts^1' th6 aerial ' training school

wear

$2,00Palraer-

I
COLORED SHANTUNG

34 in. wide Colored Shantung SUks, for M 
middies, etc., a good washing silk fTfT A j= 
and worth' to-day $1.25, special I DC M

ROMAN STRIPE HABITUA * 
SILKS

, BLACK DUCHESS $1.50
Ghily a limited quantity of the Black 
Duchess Satin, 36 in wide, extra heavy 
quality, and always sold at dJ-J Ff/x
$2.00, special ...................... .. <M.DU

Also a few colors in this line.

a
Mrs. F. LavellI <«>spending the week-end”?^ Hamilton 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gerry, 
v ——

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caspars, left 
on Thursday for New York where 
they expect to sail shortly for Eng
land where they will make 
home.

Rawdon Street 
Mission Social

Miss Caroline Lang of Stratford, 
a visitor in. the city for a few

iV^TorZTb£r\%T
--- (gx—

—„ „ ™r. George Mulrhead, Osgoode 
their Hall, and Mrs, Mulrhead, were in 

the city on Wednesday, the guests of 
Mies Bennett. Mrs. Muirhead will 

'remain over the week-end

was among those

Mrs. W. F. Paterson, Mrs. F. D 
Revlllo motored down to Hamilton 
with Mrs. A. T. Duncan last Satur
day and spent the week-end with 
Mrs. H. Harvey.

A large and happy bunch of boys 
and girls and their mothers, nunjfeer- 
lng probably upwards of 1Z5 met at 
the Rawdon Street Mission, Thurs
day night to do honor to their friend 
and patron Dr. Bier.

The evening was spent in 
and recitations the numbers 
well renedered by all on the pro
gramme under the direction of Mr.

a capable 
wit and

_ HABITUA SILKS
36 in. wide White Habitua Silks, for mid- 

— dy or underwear, Special at rA „ 
$1.50, $1J!5, $1.00, 75c, 69c, and.. Da/C

Bcautif u1 Showing of Roman stripe Habi
tua Silks, in rose, green, gold, etc., 32 in 
wide, very new for blouses, 
etc., special............

—<$>—
Mrs. Andrew Muirhead spent 

few days in the city this week th
g““ *' f A. W„,„. Mr,.

iSSÆarjSrS
Mrs. Geddes-—wife of the . MacDougal of Montreal.

Physical Director of the Y^M C A the Chu^h® Lh t»Lafternoon in 
held her Post Nuptial Reception'^n fair the Redeemer. The
Friday at her charming Uttie home cfrele nr LeI,. kn7wn to a larke 

-on Lome Crescent. Many Brant- in* visites w*® ” Branttord- haX-

is,s„rei“>' co“ “ c»“* "«« h-x
work since the outbreak of hostili 
ties.

On Thursday morning Mrs. Gra 
ham Hell and her daughters, Mrs. 
Grosvenor and Mrs. Fairchild visit 
ea the “Montessori School” at The 
Conservatory of Mu^lc and gave a 
little talk of a very inspiring na 
ture to the Montessori 
Club which had assembled

$1.75 Isongs
being

BLACK PAILLETTE $1.50
36in wide Black Pcdlette Silk, best of — 
French dye, .this is another Silk which = 
will give good wear and serv- (PI CT A s 
ice, worth to-day $2.00, special ^ 1. DU g

BLACK TAFFETA
M Black Taffeta Chiffon Finish, yard wide 
M rich black and sold

■ J. L. Dixon who made 
chairman with-his ready 
pleasant humor.

The programme was shared In by 
the following:

Misses Johnson, Evelyn Bier, Alice 
iGUlingwater, Violet Eastman, Jean 
Brown, Mrs. McGregor, Nellie Mc
Donald, Annie McDonald, Bella Mc
Donald, Hazel Killeileigh. Phylis 
Hills, Ella Welsh, Annie Eastman, 
Violet Eastman, Maud Wilson.

Addresses were delivered by Mr. 
Chas. Bier, Mr. Symonds and others.

The guest of honor was Dr. Bier 
to whom a presentation was made. 
The doctor in ihe reply made the 
speech of the ( evening and gave the 
children some strong advice taking 
for hi stext.

m Mother’s
. . in the
drawing room to meet the distin
guished visitors. Mrs. Bell who is 
virtually the founder of the. Mon
tessori System in Washington, hav
ing been the first to introduce the 
method through the medium of Miss 
George (Dr. Montessorl’s first pupil)

*ïî cIass belng held ln Mrs. 
Bell s home for several years. Mrs. 
Bell s address throughout was of a 
most inspiring nature showing her 
to be heart and soul in the educa
tional methods as exemplified by Dr. 
Montessori. Mrs. Grofrvenor and Mrs 
Fairchild also spoke most enthusias
tically emphasizing the powers of 
■concentration and Initiative which 
Jhe Montessori Method develops.

. HjV Graham Bell also dropped in 
at The Montessori School and paid 
a Visit to the children sitting on the 
floor with them and allowing them to 

wheels go round” much to 
the delight of the children.

$1.50every
where at $2:00, our priceÉ' I,

:

J. M. YOUNG (Sl COMrs. George Williamson Park

tT“"c.T SUtFOnzs;' vJLpWszh' -*«

«gj2sa»4
"Thou God Seest me." <^c!r^a“

The children responding to the at thpir hom » n^ere visitors also spoke in a very interesting wav
doctor’s questions readily and did Guelph for th®1*'SP}' <>rchresfr» which added so much
honor to their teacher. The evening inesday and ThnrsS»v °D Wed' td the eni°yment of the first perform- 
was marked by the pleasant sur- nesday and Thursday. anee again volunteered their services
prises sprung at unexpected mo- Migs pthoi ^ v T“esday nr5hL Mrs. Underwood
ments, notably a handsome library‘from ® bas returned aad her daughter, also directed the
chair and address which were pre-1 has been Ï7rk where «he | eatlre performance 1n the same cap-
seated. to the Bible class teacher, Mr. nmntht Pendlng the Past two;able way, the sum of forty dollars 
A. E. Brown, and a beautiful piece thS" [being the result of their efforts,
of Limoge China to his helper Mrs.
Brown. Mr. Brown made a. few ap
propriate and pleasing remarks, re
plying for himself and his better 
half.

" MENU.'*-"'- 
Soup.

Cold Sliced Ham.
Creamed Potatoes Creamed Carrots 

Brown and White Bread. . 
Salads, Jellies, Celery and Pickles 
Ice Cream

\ DONATIONS TO rrr-------- ----
WIDOWS ÏÎ0ME j For gg j.

Management Returns Its *
Thanks for Large List of '

Contributions
—«>—

The managers of the Widows’ 
acknowledge with 

thanks the following donations re
ceived on Thursday, October 24t.h:

Grace Church Thanksgiving col
lection, $81.10; collection from 
Union Thanksgiving service at Wel
lington Street Church, $48; Mr 
Georito H. Muir, $10; Mrs. Thomas 
^att’ î2; Mrs. McGeary, $1; Mrs.
^ohn Ott, $5; Mrs. J, H. Wade, $2;
mWHiw°n McdSay. 41; Mrs. Cunt- 
®in5? Helles, $5; Mrs. Walter R. , 
furnbull, $5; Mrs. Ja^es L. Suther- i 

-Î5» %rs. Frank Cockshutt,
$25; Mrs. Charles Norris, $2; Mrs. .
Thomas Foster, $5; Mrs. Loches,L 
$2; Mrs. Large, $1.50; Miss Fordo.
$5; Miss Minnie Forde, $2; Mrs I
John Muir, $5; Miss Goold, $2; Mrs. ?| Print é
Joseph Ruddy. $5; Miss Bowers t.t- ll * *1111. Ilg 
Miss Sara Brown, $5; Mr. George I V
Kipax $1°; Mrs Parsons, $1; Mr. il We are supplying Printing 1
M Y" n»^HhTtt,45i Mlas Grace. W: ll to Br ttfbvdVtWVge«Miu? |
c1 ■ Waterous, $5; Mr?. |E eEaett .er> urn Prices are I
Mrs R ’s$ Schel 8S$f: P«le3j *l: I »ghVthe vnanty Excellé I

— - ?5: ? friend, $1; Mr. H. Stena 15 ant to serve YOU.
Some Important Its. baugh, $2; Mrs. S. Stedman, $2: f d If D • 1 n

If you want to get well or to keep “iBS Is°bel Watt, $5; Miss Bennett I XVUlCljIlCle FlVU I
well, don’t worry. *5; Mrs. W. S. Wisner, $5; Mr' I I rwrnm * I

If you want to be happy and to Forde, $5; Mr. John Muir, $5; Or' ■ -g Kim_ c* „„ I
make others happy, don’t worry. Charles Leeming, $25; Mrs. Mi’itdn iiulc SL Phone 870 1

It you want to be plump' and Robertson, $3; Mrs. A. J. V/flko 
fresh, don’t worry, $10; Mr. Axford, $1; Mrs.. John

If you want things to ri rlulit ! Asnew, $5; Mrs. T. E. Ryeuson $i>-
with you and yours, don’t '-r.rrv I ***• White. $2; the Expositor’ and

If you wish tQ be a loving aid ■ ' T°u,le> • Printing and papers; Dr. 
loved mother, don’t worry. ' ^rqurs, medical services during the

If you want a good appetite, don’t ’IfST’.î*9** ^^r1*1 Co., receipted 
worry. bill; Mrs John PRlIng, groceries,

If you wish to sleep well, don’t . rS- . ■ Lyons, potatoes and pears
worry. ]a?,of fruit: Kiss Leeming, vege-

Worry is the curse of Canadian tables; Zion Chui-ch, vegetables and 
women, Instead of taking the bless- !rmt; Mrs. C Matthews, vegetables; 
ings that a Kind Father provides, ÇleShory. groceries; Mr. W. H.
and being happy and content, all are Wtotaker, grocery order, $16; Mrs. 
passed over and they worry for what Norris, vegetable»,1 * Mrs.
they have not. Loebead, 4 jars fruit; Mrs. George

“Don’t cross the bridge until you' °v,n* 6 Pairs stockings; Whit- 
come to it,” Is a maxim that it would ?» er P,aki,ng Co- 2 bread tickets;
he, well for all to bear in mind. “*?• Gladtsone Whitaker, 3 bread

tickets; Mrs. John T. Fair, calmed
On Thursday evening the Women’s pickCand “jeîly 1 fe Hair can'

Institute of Echo Blace provided a ned frug a frtond jar “f fnilv 
banguet for the - Agricultural As- John T. WaUace/Grocery order $?’ 
soejation ln The Masonic Hall. The Ryerson Bros., barrel annles and bar 
baB was gaily decorated with flags of apples; Mis. Taylor marmalad—
■and the four tong tables were most Miss Tuttle coffee • Mrs F Pateil
îndStJedWUwhDeilr SS® ^reatb6d ferna «»>, .groceries; Mr. John Due 
and red, white and blue favors at quantity of vegetables; 
each plate. About 175 men t sat Pearce tea. 
dawn- to the sumptuous repast which 
consisted of:

j

Pies
“Plowmen’s Banquet.”

A number of prominent manu
facturers and farmers from all over 
the county were present, the Chair
man Warden A. D. Rose, made a very 
appropriate address. So did Mr W 
F. Cockshutt, Judge Hardy and ot
hers. The Agricultural Association 

deeply indebted to the Echo Place 
Women’s Institute for the capable 
way In .which they managed the 
“Plowmen’s Banquet” the eatables 
being entirely provided by them, for 
which they charged the nominal sum 
of one dollar; About one hundred 
and seventy-five dollars being the 
goodly sum realized tor the funds of 
The Institute.

and Coffee.

>
We will frame your city of 

Brantford Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll m regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw

_,Tbe blowing from the Toronto
a»- „ g „ Globe will be read with interest by
Miss Manchester of Buffalo, ar-l. Dr and Mrs. Graham Bell and Brantf°rdites. Mr. Cowan many years

rived in the city on Tuesday and Is dauSbters, Mrs. Grosvenor and Mrs. a5,° „was a Iaw student here in the 
the guest of Miss Goold, Church St. | F»iroiHd. and other members of old firm of Hardy * Wilkes, and was 

„ - I their party, and many other out-of- ? member of the Farringdon Debat-
Mrs. W. Phinn of Hamilton and town gnetsg were entertained at the lnK Society, where he laid the foun- 

Mrs, J. p. Bell of Hamilton were tea hour'on Thursday by Mrs. W. F. dation of his oratory; “The many 
1° the city on Wednesday Goekshutt at her charming home on friends of the well known Kina’s 

and Tliursdhy, Mrs. W. H. Webllng Ghatham street. In the dlning-roôm Counsel, Mahlon K. Cowan will be 
entertaining them at luncheon and Jam®® Cockshutt and Mis. sorry t olearn that he is seriously 111 
Mrs. C. J. Watt at dinner on Thurs- belles Ashton presided at the tea at his home, Castle Frank road The
day' table assisting at the tea hour we.e eminent counsel has been ^gaeed

M . *he Ml?ae,6, Maude Cockshutt, Emily during the last few years in Sfnv
Mr Edmund Whitehead ‘who has Bu“»eU Miss Holt, Miss Helen Wat- very Important cases7 rather eJLr- 

Te6H tn?i,^U?St J311 his brother, Mr. wOUS’ ^,s® H- KiPPax, and Miss worked himself and did not take MonHtre^h“neT"esdraey!Urned h°me t0 C°Ck!^_ -eded test quito^'Vough’’

<$>
eyes; all ready for 

hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

is

An address and presentation of 
an exceedingly pretty electric read
ing table lamp was given to Mrs. H. 
G. Bygrave their organist for the 
last six years.

®

Market St. Book StoreThis part of the evening was clos
ed by an abundant feast of goodies 
for the children. After the audience 
was dismissed the/ workers to the 
number of 40 retired to the vestry 
,where a dainty repast was spread 
And after supper speeches were de
livered by Mr. Chas. Bier, Mr. Wil- 

• Hams, Mrs. House, Mrs. McGregor, 
Mr. Secord, Mrs. Grove, Mrs. Arm
strong, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Bygrave 
and Mr. Symonds.

Mr. Symonds has been trustee and 
father of the mission for upwards of 
25 years and has been faithful as a 
clock in watching over the best In
terests of the mission.

The success of the work has been 
largely due to the interest and lab
or of Mrs. Secord, Mrs. House, Mrs. 
Eastman and Mrs.

<$> _Preston-Paterson—Sleni in-Sweet,
On Thursday “October- 25th7T 

very pretty double wedding took 
place in the old Anglican Parish 
Church near Wltley Camp. The fair 
brides were «attirçd to handsome 
travelling suits. Miss Paterson In 
nigger brown- with seal trimmings 
and sealskin toque, Miss Sweet in 
biscuit brown with seal trimmings 
and large black hat.

72 MARKET STREET
VVWV4a

_ i Owing to the inability of Mr.
Word comes from England that a Joues- of Ottawa, a well-known ama- 

recent engagement among the Cana-iteur actor- to be present in the city, 
dian colony has as principals Miss Ith® role wU1 be taken by Mr, Ed- 
Doris JacksSn, formerly of Brant- ward Keane. while Mr. N. D. Neill 
ford, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. wU1 take the role which Mr. Keane 
Jackson of Brockville, and Mr. W waa to have portrayed. A number 
Î.' .Arthur Lieutenant in the 82nd of out-of-town visitor will be in the 
Battalion, C.E.F. Dr. Jackson Is now cBy next Wednesday for the open- 
at Bramshott Camp and Mrs. Jack- lns Performance of “Facing the 
son is at Folkestone with her two M"8ic>” which Is being put on by 
daughters, and is very busy with members of the French Club, pro- 
Ked Cross work. ceeds'for the orphaned children of

the French soldiers.

The following charming, tribute 
refers to Gunniÿ John Kately, of 
Brantford, whose parents,. Mr. And 
Mrs. George Hately, reside on Al
bion street. Perhaps this story will 
oAtch the eye of the relatives of 
John Hately, an artilleryman, who 
was killed at the front. They must 
have been Informed of his death, 
but Gunner W. R. Ford, writing to 
his mother in Longuefl, would like 
them to read the following account 
of the funeral:

^Bad news this time. One of the 
nicest boys in the battery was killed

After the 
ceremony the young couples left on 
a short wedding trip to London and 
Other points, and will reside on their 
return near Wltley Camp.

foL>r- Pat- Hardy, who spent a
rew days in the city this week, has Invitations have been issued to _ 
returned to Toronto, his mother, d*nner dance at the Brantford Golf 
Mrs. A S. Hardy, remaining for a Club to-night, this will be the clos- 
rew weeks with Mrs. George Wilkes. inK social event of the season and 

mi v .. , —®— 11 is expected that there will be a
Miss Kathleen Reville entertained very large attendance of the mem- 

informally at the tea hour on Tues- b®rs> over fifty acceptances for the 
?.ay }?/ -her guest, Miss Dorothy dinner having been received, while 
Merritt, of St. Catharines. it is understood a number

' —•— younger members are coming out to
Lieut. Charlie Waterous returned Hie dance in the evening. The prizes 

tnis week from Gravenhurst and for tbe various competitions will be 
will spend the winter at the par- Presented after dinner and the af- 
ental home, River road. fair will prove a fitting wind-un to

T. . „ —*— a successful golfing season. Hal-
Lieut. Ransome Wilkes isjjp from lotve’en decorations wül be used 

Toronto, spending the week-end at duslvply in the room, and the long 
the parental home, “Hernham.’,’ table will be decorated with hal- 

—$>— lowe’en favors and other novelties.
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt was the 

hostess at the tea hour on Wednes
day when a number of distinguished 
visitors dropped in after the 
monies at the Bell Homestead.

„ _ Bygrave,
McGregor. The leader Mr 
Brown.

The friends dispersed at a late 
hour were pleased and profited by the 
events- of the evening.

Mrs. 
A. E.

a

the other night, 
to repair a wire, and five minutes 
after he had goiie an order came in 
ni>t to send anybody as Fritz was 
shelling heavily. It was too latevas 
he had gone.

He was sent out

BradbentCatarrh Cannot be Cored

WKXSÈHthe blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- 
w«hn£2rliiL * Tnack medicine. It 
T*,* i?6"1 by one- of the beat phy-
rwruhi tnrlYe,iT,rtry Tf,or.yea” and I* » 

S£??cHÇfci0n 11 composed of xne best tonics known, combined with the

ss^u|’:i,i3a”s;,K
Send for testimonials free ” 

y^ke Hall's Family’s Pills for constlpa-
Bold by Druggists price TDc.

of the
After quite an excit

ing time, we got him down to the 
wagon line. Our wheeler made a 
very nice coffin out of sonie new 
hardwood and put six ammunition 
box handles on the side, 
completed it was very nice. I wish 
I knew his people, for I would love 
to write and tell them about the 
grand fnueral he had, and how very 
much he_ was liked by all. Some 
little time ago one of our guns was 
put out of action so that meant a 
gun carriage was at the lines. The 
coffin was wrapped in a large Union

Mrs. Wm. Green, of Bay City <arrted ?a , tbe Sun
Mich., Mrs. S P. Keith of Oalman! Capt. Jory of BalLle is visiting to waT*tohn Hatelv^and he ®*a, in 
with" Mr W J^A keZ D"nnvln! M t^e,gue=t ot bts son* Mr. Jory, headquartere. Six of our head 
the weekLnd with ^IdaJor and “Z* Dn^' quarter men acted as pallbearers.
Henderson, Brant Ave. ' Mr Roy Secord was a business vis- behind* ihJ ro/fto ^"“’atont Hfiy

i„»„vr4'?8 *ïSt . ‘ s'rsrisaï,1:

yaca“oa ln Wisconsin. ,—#— himself In the rear. They marched
cent haf retorted®^°rne £re*' ,vS1e Walker, President of about three miles back of the horse GOOD CHEEK SERVICE,

nt, nas retnrnèd from a month or the Bank of Commerce, was s visitor Hue to a very large soldiers* grave * . , . _ ,
on the New Jersey coast. in the city this week, the guest t>f yard. The carriage was drawn by' * .speclal 8ervlc€ of. good1-cheer

. Mr- and Mrs- W. H. ’Fitton, Hawar- six large black horses, and' the wil1 06 conducted In the First Baji
r'ï18 îas Ieturn€d ft*om den Ave- corporal who led was mounted on a ti3t Church to-morrow night, at

for the nassix* Vnnnth„^8ldln^ — f black horse. As they went along which the seventy good cheer boxes
' a“d ^ Miss Vera Thlnn, of Hàmiltea, Is everything would come to a stop and packed by the ladies for «Imre..

k P h a resfdence . in the guest of Miss Sadie Searfe, Lome 3very officer and man would stand 1A = nvrIL.t !!m .
Brantford. Crescent. À «o attention!and salute. It 'sms rtembels ovcr8ea«. will be on ex

m» » b tTGi .iG .Lf « oomethto* w,see bnt ;vety, «eWom ublJlb»':r/v T'de Pastor, • Key, L,
tSE® I . „ i1',.arrof p’ftopnrg was Miss Elsie Ross of Toronto Is the In France, even tho' hundreds are Brown, will deliver - ‘‘A Message rf

> ft week-end visitor in Brantford, _ guest ,of Miss L. Long, William 8t. kiHed every 4Ay.”—Montreal gtar. Good yheer.”

/
Tailor to the wefi-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other hid#

V grade Hats

Whenex-

Miss Mary Domville has returned 
from spending a few months in St. 
Johns, N.B., and

Phone 312 4 Market Stcatarrh.
Is staying with 

Miss Kathleen Dtgby, Wellington
cere-

GRAY HAIRSt.

name WHÜÏèf" "*,e •* Brantford nt, Kobert.oa’n 
L.uuloo, Brorrlet.. 81 Dathoo.le St.

ikworlb,
Mr, T. • write

The donations being less 
usual thlp vear It is hope-3 that 
■’lends of the home will still send 
and a further list will he published 
later.

than
-

so

Cotton Root Compwnfc
..............
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AUCTIONI
Giving up fan 

AUCTION SALE OF F 
AND IMPLEM1

Thos. Slack has in 
Almas to sell by publ; 
his farm, situated, betl 
Flanders’ Farm,
School House and nort 
village, Wednesday, Oi 
commencing at 12 o’cl 

HORSES (3)—1 son 
years old, weighs 1,20 
mare, 13 years old, w
1 colt, rising 3 years 
aged mare, hay.

CATTLE—1 grade H 
5 years old, due March 
Holstein cow, 4 years c 
12; 1 grade Holstein I 
old, due Dec. 3; 1 gt 
heifer, 2 years old, due 

' grade Holstein bull, 1 
grade Holstein, 4 year 

PIGS—1 brood sow;
2 shoats, weigh 150 lbs 

IMPLEMENTS—2 j
ders, 6 ft. cut, 1 new 
mower, new; 1 Deering
1 Deering 3-horse sprit 
tivntor, new; 1 grain « 
land roller, Deering, ne- 
with large hitlers, new; 
row; 1 set iron harr 
smoothing harrows; 1 \ 
new; 1 Adams wagon 1 
top buggy; 1 one-hon
2 cutters; 1 set Deering 
new; 110 ft. haÿ fork i 
leys; 140 ft. hay fork] 
hay fork, new, 1 set ■ 
rack, new; 1 Chatham, 
with bagger, new ; 1 , 
Ring mill; 1 root pu 
Aylmer scales, capacity 
1 ladder; 1 stone boa 
grass seeder; 1 wheelh 
double harness, nearly 
chain harness, nearly j 
single harness, 1 nearly

MICELLANEOUS — 
posts; 2 anchor posts;! 

! lumber; 1 grindstone; 3 
tackle ; a quantity of g 
crosscut saw; 2 horse 
robe; 1 Daisy churn; 1 
milk pails; 2 logging 
Collie dog.

Poultry—so whj
hens; 20 White Leghc 

FEED—20 tons ha* 
of oats I 150 bushels ô 
loy; a quantity of manj 
tlty of turnips; a quai 
potatoes.

sout

, Whiffletrees, nec 
shovels, flHBJI 
too numerous to mefli 

Sale at 12 o’clock. ■ 
TERMS—All sums ’ 

under, cash ; over tlia’ 
_ months’ credit on lu; 

proved security; or fi ; 
for cash on credit am 
TUos. Slack,

chains, and

W
proprietor.

Fuel an< 
By-L

Meetings of electors f 
of public discussion of 
Fuel and Food By-law 1 
follows:

Friday, 26th October; 
King George School, Ra 

Monday, 29th October 
1 Dufferin School Chesta 

Tuesday, 30th Octobej 
Victoria School, Albion 

Wednesday, 31st Octti 
Alexandra School, Darll 

Thursday, 1st Noveml 
Ryerson School Oak St

/

AUCTION
of 25 Choice Lots in tl 
age of Burford, on 
..TERMS—$50 down., 
ance payable in 6 mont 
12 months.

There will also be oi 
one cement house on I 
with large lot; one fra 
barn, on Maple Aveu 
frontage.

Terms made known a 
WM. JOHNSTON, I 
WELBY ALMAS, A

AUCTION
OF HOUSEHOLD F 
S. G. Read, Auctionee 

public auction on Tuesd 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at 1 
129 Colbome Street, 1 
household furniture ah 
books. The afternoon 
voted to household turn 
walnut bookcase, walnir 
Brussels carpet, tables, i 
nut bed-room ^ suites, 
springs ans éther tious 

At 8 o’clock a largi 
books, paintings, engi 
will be sold. Goods on i 
temoon previous to sale.

Remember the date d 
day, October 30th, at 129 

Terms—Cash before di 
S. G. READ, j

/
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THE CHIEF CHARM ELECTION DAYJi
OF LOVEIY WOMAN

"^^I^*1***f>:k>*'>*:*l(**:*y#X**:*'*'*0>
FOR SALE

a

:
■ mm ' * '::i /

Securing a Home 
Campaign

émse

Tenders For Supplies 1917-18 ;z
Eight acres of good land with- *• 

in 1 Ji2 miles of the city, TWa j 
is an exceptional good piece of i 
land. Will take small cottage ! !

; in exchange.
That good‘home of the late 

W. P. Jones. In one of the ] | 
most picturesque parts of the ; ; 

i city. Surrounded by hedges and ! \ 
i very fine ornamental trees. An i i 
! ideal home. ; ;
i One and a half storey white ! 
i brick with large lot on Brighton j ■
\ Row $1350; .1200 down» For j ; 

further particulars apply to

S. P. PITCHER & SON *
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate add Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses • *'

*x*x*x*x*x*x*x*x*m#!mmm

I DECEMBER 17THE UNDERSIGNED will receive seal
ed tenders, marked on ou side of envelope, 
'‘Tenders for Supplies,’’ up to noon of 
Wednesday, the 31st of October, 1917, for 
butchers’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal ec.
School for the 
School for the Blind, Branford, for the 
year from November 1st, 1917 to October 
31st. 1918. All supplies must be of first- 
class quality or they will be rejected.

A marked check for 5 per cent, of the 
vsimated amount of the contract, payable 
to the order of the Mintsier of Education, 
must be furnished by each tenderer as a 
guarantee of his bona rides. Two suffi
cient sureties will be required for the due 
fulfillment of each contract, and shçuld 
any tender be withdrawn before the con
tract is awarded or should the tenderer fail 
to furnish security, the amount of the de
posit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Schools.

The lowest or any tender not necessary 
accepted.

■VEGETABLES
x]!Pumpkins ,.. ..... 0.05 i;o 0.25

Cauliflower .... ., .... ,.6 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred ........... . .26
Vegetable Marrow ....6.06 to 0.15
Squash ........... ... . . . ... 0.10 to 0.25
Carrots, basket............... 0.20 to 0.25
Parsnips, basket............... 0.20 to 0.25
Tomatoes, box.................;..................... 16
Tomatoes, basket ....
Tomatoes green, basket
Radishes, bunch..............6e, 3 for 10a
Rhubarb ........
Lettuce, bunch ..
Beans, quart ....
Potatoes, bushel .
Potatoes, bushel .. . .1.20 to 1.25 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart ...................
Peas, peck............. ..
Celery ..............\ . .
Pumpkin.............
Turnips, basket .
Cabbage, each ....
Onions, basket ..
Onions, bunch ...
Corn, dozen .. .
Cucumbers, basket

, ete., required for the 
Deaf, Belleville, and the Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comes With 

TheUseOf “FRUIT-A-TIVES".
i\*E.Writs to be Issued in Time 

for Nomination on 
November 19.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE
—<$■—

Overseas Voting Expected 
to Commence About 

November 22.

QUEBEC IS DIVIDED

West to Divide on Basis of 
Last Parliamentary 

Representation

I
Acting conjointly with all the real estate agents in the Uni

ted State» and Canada, belonging to the International Real Estate 
Association, we introduce the “Securing a Home Campaign,” be
ginning on January 1st, 1918, so as to supply homes to all men 
who have not yet purchased such. Owing to' the scarcity of, 
houses to rent, it is necessary to procure homes. The "Securing 
a Home Campaign’’ will not necessarily be confined to people who 
alone want houses, but to those wanting factory eites, business 
chances, etc. In order to carry out our plans, all persons having 
properties for sale should list them with us now, and those who 
list their properties with us will have the advantage of all border
ing offices in the United States and Canada, belonging to the In
ternational Association.

Call and see us for full particulars regarding the “Securing a 
Home Campaign.’*

• OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9.30

,i \

:: ’ :
; 60 ... 35 :

i!
. 8 for 10c

..4
adgCt o' aoia 

............. $1.2') H
i I

1R. A. PYNE,
Minister of Education. 

Toronto, Oct 24th, 1917. ..0.20 to 0.J 
. .0.40 to0.4

......................0.05
.0.05 to 0.25 
. .0.60 to 0.30 
. 0.05 to 0.15

d°

mFuel and Food 
By-Law

Meetings of electors for the purpose 
of public discussion of the proposed 
Fuel and Food By-law will be held as 
follows:

Friday, 26th October, at 8 p.m. at 
King George School, Rawdon St

Monday, 29th October, at 8 p.m., at 
1 Dufferin School Chestnut AVe.

Tuesday, 30th October at 8 p.m., at 
Victoria School, Albion St.

Wednesday, 31st October at 8 p.m., 
Alexandra School, Darling St.

Thursday, 1st November, at 8 p.m., 
Ryerson School Oak St.

t

1. T. BURROWS3> 160Ottawa, Oct. 26.—All the Minis
ters are expected to return to the 
capital next week and the writs for
th e election will be issued in 
for nomination on November 19th, 
with polling December 17th. 
overesas voting is expected to com
mence about November 22nd, and 
the overesas polls will close on De
cember 17 th. 
rangements have been completed for 
both the home and overseas voting 
and the contest will be over before 
the Christmas holiday season, al 
though definite results in many con
stituencies will not be known until 
the receipt of the overseas poll, late 
in January.

.0.05 to 0.06 

.0.18 to 0.20 
.0.40 to 0.60

NORAH WATSON
' 86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with health—is only tk» 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” for one week, the rash is com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without “ Fruit-a-tives ”,

S. G. Read & Sontime The-6»
FRUITS. MoverThe

Peaches . . .,
Elderberries, quart 
Plums, basket ....
Pears, basket . . ..
Irapes, basket ....
Thimbleberrles, box 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ..............0.50 to 1.00
Cherries blaek. basket .0.80 tc 0.80 

MISCELLANEOUS

. . 0.85 to 1.10
______  12 1-2
. . .0.75 to 0.95 
. .0.90 to l.«0 
.0.35 tp 0.60 
......... . 20

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. ;Automatic 65
Practically all ai

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Ja

zTORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 1 LONDON i
1

New York Curb StocksNew York StocksOld hay ...................... $12.00 to $14.00
Chickens JT0.75 to 0.90 J Mining Stocks :Difficulties in Ontario.

In Western Canada, except In 
British Columbia, the elimination of 
surplus Government candidates Is 
being successfully carried out. Then- 
still remains difficulties in. Ontario, 
where both parties in many con
stituencies have had candidates in 
the field for years. In the Western 
Provinces the parties adopted 
division on the same basis as the 
representation in the last Parlia
ment. If this is carried out tic 
members from the West will be of 
equal numbers on a division on old 
party lines. In Ontario the repre
sentation in the last Parliament was 
seventy-two Conservatives and four
teen Liberals. The Liberals are de
manding that they receive a greatc 
proportion of the Ontario seals. It 
is probable that there will be an in
crease in the Liberal representation, 
making the division in the new 
House of sixty-five former Conser
vatives and seventeen Liberal Union 
ists and Laurierites. The Ontario 
representation in the new Parlia
ment will be reduced (o eighty-Uvr.

Not a Solid Quebec
The Ministers who were in Mont

real yesterday express confidence 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will not be 
able to secure a solid Quebec. They 
claim a minimum of fifteen seats for 
the Union ■ Government in that pro
vince and hope to add to the number. 
With the Unionist candidates in 
every constituency in Quebec, 
the same appeal for support in that 
province as in the rest of Canada, it 
believed that before the contest is 
decided there will be a considerable 
change in the sentiment there. It is 
henorted here that Henri Bourassa 
will contest Labelle at the next elec
tion. In any event Unionist candi
dates will be nominated in all the 
constituencies formerly represented 
bv Nationalists, who gave a measure 
of support to the Borden Adminis
tration until conscription became an 
issue. Messrs Mondnu, Roulay. Bar
rette and - Achim will all be opposed 
by Unionist candidates if they seek 
re-election.

Office—124 Dalheatit 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West Si M

Phene 688

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICEOne of the most drastic regulations 
that has yet been issued at the insti
gation of the Food Controller was 
put forward during the week when 
the sale of package cereals by manu
facturers and wholesalers was pro
hibited after December 1, and by re
tailers after January 1. 
undoubtedly work a serious hardship 
to large industries that have been 
specializing along this line and cause 
a disarrangement of business with
out effecting much of a saving. In the 
one instance the manufacturer does 
the packaging whereas under the 
new regulation it must be done by 
the retailer. An item of more than 
usual interest was the announcement 
of priefes on nêw-pack corn and tom
atoes. These prices are very high 
and cannera state that only 15 'per 
cent, delivery cap be made on corn 
and 20 per. cent on tomatoes. Teas 
still develop interest in view of the 
rumor of the lifting of the embargo 
on' shipments into the Birtish mark
et. Considerable. buying of tea has 
resulted from the condition that onw 
exists in anticipation that an active 
movement of 'tea may be' started.

Eggs were inmeasler tone during 
the week a» then result of report of 
heavy productionJto the United Stat
es. Butter ié in a'waiting condition 
due to the intimation that margar
ine is likely to be^ allowed into the 
Canadian -market: Lack of ocean 
space is holding up shipments and is 
giving cause for tffeaker feeling. Bar
rel pork is in good demand and pric
es were higher in some quarters. 
Honey is getting scarce and prices 
are firm. Advances have been record
ed in canned pineapple, candles, j 
sealing wax, cream cheese, blended 
jama, brooms, dilf, canned coffee,, 
'lampwick.

Sugar is still in active demand 
Flth refiners and wholesalers, endea
voring to stem the buying movement, j 
by letting sugar out carefully. Flour 
prices have not been fixed but it is 
anticipated some announcement may 
be made about November 1, Whole
salers report business from good tfb. 
brisk. Canadian Grocer.

J
!AUCTION SALE NORAH WATSON. KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.of 25 Choice Lots in the thrifty vill

age of Burford, on
TERMS—$50 down.. Half of bal

ance payable in 6 months, balance in 
12 months.

There will also be offered for sale 
one cement house on Maple Avenue, 
with large lot; one frame house and 
barn, on Maple Avenue, 137 foot 
frontage.

Terms made known at time of sale.
WM. JOHNSTON, Proprietor.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
Price by Froit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa,

i
STOCK BROKERS

This willa
AUCTION SALE (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New1 York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)OF HOUSHOT D FURNITURE 

Remember th : ruction sale of rep. 
parlor suite, "ruinât bedroom suite,, 
sideboard, walnut book case, gas 
cooking range' and other articles of 
household furniture, will be sold by 
auction at Exchange, -129 Colborne 

I street, at 1.30 and 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
i October 30th.

S. G. READ & SON, Auctioneer.

Y THEy \ £Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON «ICE Co.PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

■AUCTION SALE D. L. & W. - 
Scranton Coal

liOFFICE PHCjNE 4988.
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, will sell bÿ 
public auction on Tuesday, Oct. 30th, 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the Exchange, 
129 Colborne Street, a quantity of 
household furniture aftd number of 
books. The afternoon will be de
voted to household furniture, such as 
walnut bookcase, walnut sofa, chairs, 
Brussels carpet, tables, curtains, wal
nut bed-room suites, mattresses, 
springs and dthtir household effects.

At 8 o’clock a large number of 
books, paintings, engravings, etc., 
will be sold. Goods on inspection af
ternoon previous to sale.

Remember the date of sale, Tues
day, October 30th, at 129 Colborne St. 

Terms—Cash before delivery.
S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

^^1AUCTION SALE
at 37 Alfred Street, to be held Wed
nesday, October 31st, sale at 1.30 p.m. 
List of articles for sale:

Furniture—2 dressers, 3 commodes,
1 writing desk, 2 oak stands, center | 
tables 2 rosewood stands 2 bedsteads 
and mattresses and bÆ 
coal stdye, 1 Xvalnut ■Stand, quarter- 
cut oak extension table, Dominion 
organ, leather chair, ' china" 'cabinet,' 
pictures in frames. Silverware : 1 tga' 
set, miscellaneous silverware, dishes 
and glassware ; eight-day clock, ,3 ex
tra fancy prize silk quilts, 1 rocking 
chair, 25 yards rag carpet, about 
books, carpenter’s tools, curtain 
stretchers, and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms—Cash.
MR. W. K. LOFT, Proprietor.
MR. S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

i;

iOFFICES
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i-m

BARGAIN DAYSding, 1 little

and
as

AT PRESENT PRICES THE MARKET IS 
FULL OF CHOICE BARGAINS FOR THE 

- INVESTOR AND SPECULATOR.

For Sale !100

A good home on Rawdon St 
for $1800.00. No. 2031.

A two storey brick house with 
all conveniences on Victoria St 
No. 2029.AUCTION SALE =

WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER A dwelling home and barn on 
Sarah St No. 2028.
A beautiful home with every 

convenience on Brant Ave. No. 
2027.

t One of the finest residences 
in the city can be bought cheap 
bf sold within a few days. No.

One of the best 50 acre farms 
in the county with good build
ings and fruit orchard can be 
secured as owner is retiring on 
account of ill health. Np. 2032.

Auction SaleGiving up farming. 
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 

AND IMPLEMENTS.
Thos. Slack has instructed W. 

Almas to sell by public auction at 
his farm, situated, better known as 
Flanders’ Farm, south of Stone 
School House and north of Boston 
village, Wednesday, October 31st. 
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp.

HORSES (3)—1 sorrel mare, 10 
years old, weighs 1,200; 1 brown
mare, 13 years did, weighs 1,200;
1 colt, rising 3 years old, bay; 1 
aged mare, bay.

CATTLE—1 grade Holstein cow, 
5 years old, due March 7 ; 1 grade 
Holstein cow, 4 years old, due May 
12; 1 grade Holstein cow, 4 years 
old, due Dec. 3; 1 grade Holstein
heifer, 2 years old, due April 17; /I 
grade Holstein bull, 1 year .old; 1 
grade Holstein, 4 year old, beef. 

PIGS—1 brood sow; 11 shoats;
2 shoats, weigh 150 lbs.

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AND CHATTELS.

S. P. Pitcher will sell by public 
auction on Tuesday, October 30th, 
at 1.30 at the 4th property on West 
street, north of Mt. Hope Cemetery, 
the following:

PARLOR—21 yards carpet, oak 
take, 2 pak rockers, mahogany set
tee upholstered in silk, jardiniere 
sfand. pictures, cushions.

DINING-ROOM—24 
sels carpet, oak dining-room suits, 
consisting of six leather seated 
chairs, buffet extension table, vel
our couch, art souvenir heater, arch 
curtains, rugs.

KITCHEN—18 yards linoleum, 
steel range, table, chairs, rocking 
chair, washing machine, wringer, 
tubs, boiler, ladder, 6 yards lino
leum, graniteware, dishes, quantity 
of canned fruit. ,

BARN—Harness, cutter, plow, 
disc, buggy, horse, cultivator, 
sleighs 1 horse wagon, cowhide 
robe, horse blanket, chickens, quan
tity of liay and straw.

The real estate consists of 111 
acres on which is built a one-and-a- 
half storey red brick house, with 
seven rooms; good frame barn, 
well, cistern, fruit, consisting of 
pears and apples. This is one of 
the best garden properties in Brant, 
county, in good condition and should 
commend itself to Intending pur
chasers. Property to be sold sub 
ject to reserve bid. Terms of chat
tels cash: terms of real estate to 
be made known at timlk of sale, For 
particular's apply to the undersigned 
auctioneer or Mrs. Steedman.
Mrs. Steedman,

Proprietoress.

It

MS. A. STEMM & CO.May be Acclamations 
A number of acclamations are as

sured in Ontario constituencies. It 
is not believed that Dr. Edwards, 
Frontenac; Wm, .Smith, South On
tario!; John Sexsmith. East Peter-v 
born! rant. Tom Wallace. West 
York; Samuel Charters. Pee): Hugh 
enthrie. Sop>h Wellington: Sir Geo. 
tester. North Toronto: George R. 
Nichojson.
Middle ho ro, North Gray: Dr. Hon.' 
J. Tj. r?eid, Grenville, will have anv 
nonosition. Before nomination day 
♦here mav be a eon aidera hie. 
her added to this list. Reports from 
Manitoba.. Albert's a.od Saskatchewan 
idleste that at least, half the 
fitit.ueeofos in these r-nvm'-PH will re
turn Unionists hv eelamation.
British Columbia will he waved the 
■h'tterest fight, of the contest. There 
vdil he a T.enrier eandidatp In most
of the constituencies. While Premier
Brewster Is favorable tr, Union env- 
ernu*eut the eertv uaeehl.no la stand
ing hv Sir Wilfrid, w. W. P. Mc- 
tnnes. former governor of the Yu
kon. who retired .fmrn the bench to 
re-test tho constituent— of CoTW'X. 
"ill load Sir Wilfrid’s forces in the 
Pacific Coast province.

(ESTABLISHED 1903)
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

“NO PROMOTIONS”
41 Broad St., New 

York, N.Y.CAPITAL STAYSyards Brus-
=

*LmAim k. AlJlMif&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST. , 
offlee W

What Is JlKOSOtiif?East Alpoma: W. S. *
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00, a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 pjn. daily
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains. 

Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Otibome St, 

Phone, 86 City Ticket Agent.

Position of the Russian 
Forces Has Greatly 

Improved

HUN ADVANCE HALTED

Si
A Lecture on the above "subject 

will be given by
Charles Lazenby B.A, 
In Conservatory of 

Music Hall
on Saturday evening, 27th. inst. 

at 8 p.m.
Mr. Lazenby is a graduate of 

the University of Toronto, and 
ia well known as a lecturer on 
questions of the occult in 
Great Britain and thé United 
States. While in England he 
was one of the official speakers 
of the Theosophical Society.

ADMISSION FREE

num-
\

IMPLEMENTS—2 Deering bin
ders, 6 ft. cut, 1 new; 1 Deering 
mower, new; 1 Deering horse rake; 
1 Deering 3-horse spring tooth cul
tivator, new; 1 grain drill; 1 steel 
land roller, Deering, new; 1 scuffler 
with large hitlers, new; 1 disc har
row
smoothing harrows; 1 Bain wagon, 

1 Adams wagon bo*, new; 1 
1 one-horse democrat;

"tn-

In !

Armies Have “Awakened 
to Consciousness” Rus

sian Commander Says 1 !1 set iron harrows; 1 set

new ;
top buggy;
2 cutters; 1 set Deering bob sleighs, 
new; 110 ft. haj) fork rope.,and pul
leys; 1-10 ft. hay fork rope, new; 1 
hay fork, new, 1 set slings; 1 hay. 
rack, new; 1 Chatham fanning mill 
with bagger, new ; 1 Clinton fan-, 
ning mill ; 1 root pulper; 1 set
Aylmer scales, capacity 2,000 lbs., 
I ladder; 1 stone boat;. 1 Cyclone 
grass seeder; 1 wheelbarrow; 1 set 
double harness, nearly new; 1, set 
chain harness, nearly new; 2 set 
single harness, 1 nearly new.

Petrograd ; Oct. 26—In connection
with the official reports that the Ger
mans are withdrawing some 20 
versts to the new lines on the Riga 
front; 'General Tcheremissoff; com
mander of the ^armies on. the north
ern front; has reported to the Gov
ernment that the position , of the 
Russian forces is improving. He said 
they had managed to prevent a fur
ther advance and had secured the Dublin Get .1 97 ____ ,e*5-Th.°!L arSSST.

hZd^-T^fkenTd to “m,ntloy’ hyvlnS abandoned the
rtrt ,awakenea to consciousness tie hunger strike on accepting the con-

aaae<1' cessions of the government, have
As a result of tire German with- now all recovered their health. They 

drawal; apparently for the purpose are allowed to mix freely together 
of strengthening the line for Winter the prison, to obtain food from 
permanency; it is understood the outside, and to receive visitors, it 
Provisional Government has chan- has been arranged that they shall be 
Fed its view that the capital should transferred to Dundalk Jail, which 
be removed to Moscow Immediately ; recently has been used as a Red 
and that it will proceed very slowly Cross Hospital.
with the removal programme. The death of Thomas Ashe, the

Thp Russian troops on the north- gInn Feiner, as a result of his hun-
ern end of the front; following tl/e ger gtrfke, has favored the spread
Germans in their wllthdrawal in that OI the ginn Fein movement, since, ______

Winnipeg. Oct. 27.—A netltion is sector; have advanced as far a?»ihe for the time, it united all Nationalist I Barracks, which illustrates the cqr-

-rw.. ----------------- :------------------------------—
Shovels, chains, and other article» Pfc0S$h0oia9. tional Chapter of the I.O.D.E- to nounces.. ceive distinct treatment. Great num- one'of the prisoners had two broth-
ton numerous to mention. xht 'crmt Engiiah r.anedy ask the Dominion Government ly Russian forces on the Wërder bers of postcards were issued bear-1 era in the army fighting in France.

2,ale at 12 o clock. WSf 7* 5 Tones and invigorates- the whole grant l'urioughs to all men of tht coast of Esthonia yesterday repulsed ing the photograph of Ashe followed and that the prisoner had himself
TERMS—AH sums of $10 and &r*23t' «ret Canadian expeditionary fon.3. ■ German detachment. by an Inscription to which the police been Up the army and been dlSehar-

• der, cash, over that amount, .- Bflii'Uy.tïentnl endr/.-e/-. who aie still overseas. The Pa- Part of the German naval squad- tyrok exception, and the cards in ged as under age.
in 'wJY* C.red,V 0n „urashng( a?I denrit, &*££*'■ u‘wtlii mi I tional Chepter is asking for instltu- ron; -including sotne dreadnoughts ; many cases have been seized in the Some of the Sinn Fein Clubs have
!... p,1iaecurity| or ^percent, off Memt. wUUwfc1 Iwy^BFU Ition in Canada for blinded soldiez, the statement adds; is anchored in news-agents's shops. established local courts of arbitration

>1 cash on ciedit amounts. J™ssbt« ‘'’ï^i^THEWooii similar to that of St. Dunstan's in Kuivest Bay; on the eastern side of Court martials for illegal drilling, to prevent litigants from entering
w AÜStoW, ^imZ«^SS%wg,ŒïSSS5 Hnglahd, _________ . Moon Island; In the Gulf of Riga. continue. One was hold in Cork the-courts,

ifHUNGER STRIKE I

COMES Til MT!TWO NOMINATED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa; Oot. 27.—A. E. Fripp; 
K.C. and Dr. J. L. Chabot: former 
members of parliament; were nolntn- 
ated last night by the former Libel
lai Conservative Association; which 
'changed its name to the Unionist 
Win-th e-War Association at the 
same time as standard-bearers In the 
coming Mention., A motion to con- 

! suit with the Liberals was —over
whelmingly defeated and M.r Fripp; 
one of the candidates; said he would 
reserve to himself the right to criti
cize any action of the union admin
istration.

T.H.ë?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signala)

The Beat Route to 
_?yFFAL°, ROCHESTER 

- TRAC USE, ALBANY,

S. P. Pitcher, 
Auctioneer. sssœasgKs

PHOSPHONOL 'OR MtNSriglK , .

>1
Now is the time to install 

that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

MICELLANEOUS — 31 cedar
posts; 2 anchor posts; 200 ft. pine 
lumber; 1 grindstone; 1 block and 
tackle; a quantity of grain bags; 1 
crosscut saw; 2 horse blankets; t 
robe; 1 Daisy churn; 1 barrel sale, 
milk pails; 2 logging chains; 1 
Collie dog.

NSW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH

ton to Hamilton.

e*! ? m
-

»POULTRY—30 White • Leghorn 
hens; 20 White Leghorn chickens.

FEED—20 tons hay; a quantity 
of oatsj 150 bushels oats and bar
ley; a quantity of mangels; a quan 
lity of turnips; a quantity of seed 
potatoes. i ,

a è«

IFURlAlUtin FOR VETERANS.
Hy Courier Leased Wire
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Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor
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- bell memorial.
Herewith the Courier gives some 

more editorial references from out
side papers 
veiling. *

Hamilton Herald: Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, the inventor Of the 
telephone, ought to know wheie he 
invented it. He says the idea was 
worked out in his mind while he 
was living in Brantford with hip 
father forty-odd years ago. The first 
telephone was made in Boston, but 
Brantford deserves tp be known as 
the Telephone city. -/ ;

Hamilton Spectator: Thé célébra-1 
tion at Brantford was attended by 
the ‘ Governor-General, the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario, the Prov
incial Sfecretary of Ontario, and 
noted men in the scientific and 
commercial world from far and near. 
Dr. Bell was accompanied by nis 
good wife, by Mr. Hubbard, her 
uncle, now vice-presidefct of the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 
Company, and by direct -and colla
teral descendants. The men a of 
Brantford certainly know how ’ to 
entertain, and out-of-town visitors 
wore kept in a round of activity, 
broken by substantial repasts, from 
forenoon till late at night.

Toronto News: Mr. Walter S.
Allward’s Bell Memorial, just 
veiled at Brantford, is a poetic and 
original conception. There is no j 
other sculptor on the continent who 
is doing such consistent and pains- | 
taking work >.e Mr. Allward, and he i 
is worthy of an infinity of commis-- 
sions. The South African monu
ment on University avenue will 
stand for generations as a truly 
Canadian art work. It is alive with 
the spirit of Democracy and techni- : 
«ally it is an achievement of the j 
best order.

Guelph Herald: Brantford is to 
be congratulated on erecting a mem
orial which will for all time explain 
why it is known as the “Telephone 
City.” What Edison has been tr 
the electrical world, Alexander Gra
ham Bell was to telephoning, and 
so long as the telephone is /not sup
erceded by some better invention— 
and that will no doubt come in time 
—the memory of the inventor will 
be inseparably connected with the 
city where he pursued most of liis

;he year
1876 in the first vocal sounds being 
transmitted over a long distance 
line between Brantford and Paris.

Congratulations to Brantford. It 
is to be envied in the distinction of 
haying had so favored a resident. 
The Bell Memorial comes late, but 
not too late.

Guelph Mercury: Brant^rd had 
a celebration on Wednesday of this 
week ^that had something far broader 
than a local interest. It was the i 
unveiling cf a handdome memorial 
to Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, the 
inventor of the téléphoné. It is no 
small thing for a city to be able to 
claim that wRhin its gates the first 
actual transmission of the human 
voice took place, 
mer of 1874, the inven 
telephone took - place 
Heights, the residence of Alexander ’ 
Melville Bell, father of Alexander p 
Graham Bell, the inventor. Z ■ 

“*n September, 1875, the first 
draft of the telephone pgtent-speci5* 
fication was made at Brantford.

On August 10, 1876, the first 
successful attetapt to transmit, 
speech over a telegraph line took 
place in Brantford. A

In that same month the first 
public demonstration of ability to 
speak over a telegraph 'line was 
held in Brantford."

Again in that month the first 
transmission of voice simultaneous
ly over a telegraph wire, was made 
in that city.

American cities have -tried at 
various times to make it appeal 
that they had claims to the dis
tinction of the Invention ot the 
‘phone. This was no doubt, on ac 
count of much of the late work he 
ing carried on there. But Brantford 
always has had plenty of proof tha$ 
its claim was bona fide, and now by 
the erection of the handsome mem
orial, after 12 years of work and 
planning, it has staked down its. ' 
claims id so emphatic a manner, 
that none dare to come in and 
molest.”

THE COURIEHf
salrr hby The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, et Delhouele 
Street, Brentford, Canada. Subscription 
tatee: By carrier, |4 e year: by mall to 
British
as, IS per annum.

Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money

Royal Loan & 
Savings Co.

38—40 Market Street
Brantford

Over Two Thousand People 
Have Deposits in This 

Company
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\ eto . the Bell Memorial un-
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. V / down on the dogs.

' In the future all dogs 
large are to be destroyed 
to an ultimatum issued b 
ers this morning by Chie 
Blemln. Complaints have 
recently by the Post Ofl9 
concerning dogs entering : 
tag through the swinging: 
this has influenced the Cl 
a atop to the dog nuisanci 
thinks is, again becoming a

> ---^---
, FRUIT SHOWER.

One hundred and fifty jj 
% for the war veterans clubl 

realized as the result of a 1 
held last evening by the E 
Kith and Kin.
G. W. V. A. SOCIAL.

'(

Y

Editorial ... S7S Nigh* .... «S * 
Night ... SOBS 

•WOBN DAILY CIRCULATION «SS*

I Z"
V

I Methodist - Non. Denominational
CHRIST ADELPHiÂn! "

Sunday School and Bible Class, %

Subject, “The 
Blood of Christ,” (1 Jno. 1, 7).

Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. 
O.F. Hall, 13'6 Dalhousie street.

All welcome. Seats free. No col 
lection.

/£
A Service of Good Cheer
Awaits you To-morrow Even- 

/ ing, October 26th. 
GOOD CHEER in the W<

WEI /LING TON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pastor 

10.00 a.m.—Class and junior Lea
gue meetings.

11.00 a.m,—Public (Service.; 
mon by the pastor.
- 2,45 p.m.—Sunday School, Mr. W. 
G. Ran ton, Supt., always interesting 
program. >

7.00 p.m—Morning Anthem, “The 
King of Low, my shepherd Is.” 
(Shelley), Mrs. Frank Deeming will 
sing.

Evening-#- An then): “Great and 
Marvellous” (Turner). Mrs. Deem
ing Will sing. Anthem, “Through 
the Day; Thy Love hath spared us,” 
(Shelley).

Thos. Darwen, A.T.C.M., Organist 
and Choirmaster.

Saturday, Oct. 27th, 1917. \
THE SITUATION.

The Anglo-French forces continue 
to make marked progress in France 
while the Austro-German forces are 
pushing back the Italians and threat
ening all of their previous gains.

Brazil has entered the war on the 
side of the Allies and she has quite 
a little navy which will be of ser
vice.

p.m.
Lecture, 7 p.m.essage, - 

in the music, in the boxes pack
ed ready for our «éoldier boys; 
in good fellowship of the hour. 
Will you share it?

f ser-

i ■II J/P. M.

“A Message of 
Good Cheer”

by thé Pastor

CHRIST ADELPHIAN LECTURES.
See church notices.

DO NOT FORGET the illustrated 
lecture by Capt. Cornelius iivCol- 
borne street Methodist Ctiurv.;:, 
Monday, October 29th, at 3 
o’clock. -Actual war photographs. 
Tickets 15c, 2 for 25c.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTISTS

44 George Street, Service Sunday, 
11 a.m. Wednesday 8 p.m. Reading 
room open every day except Sunday 
Oct. 28, Probation after Death.

m
SAILS FOlt HOME. 1 

Mrs. C. Cratlock, of tlili 
received woid from H>e 1 
partaient ti;#. * A "tin; Mae 
Cradock sailed from Kn: 
October Ht!. last.

In coming to tire defence of Aus
tria-Hungary; the Germans have 
been actuated by the knowledge that 
Very much more success on the part 
of the Italians might lead to the 
disruption of that polyglot empire. 
Austria is the slave of Hohenzollern 
ambitions just as she was slave to 
those of Napoleon; but the mainten
ance of her integrity is-Of vital im
portance to the" Kalserite scheme. 
That plan is the domination oi Cen
tral Europe and later one of other 
portions of the world at the leisure 
of the war lords. Frankness com
pels the statement that as matters 
at present stand; much of the pan- 
German program exists. As recently 
plointed out by Bishop Fallon of 
London; when urging that Canada 
must redouble; rather than abate her 
efforts; the territory controlled by 
Germany at the present moment 

♦ stretches from the mouth of the 
Somme to the extreme end of Greece 
and fr.yn tire Gulf of Riga to the 
mouth of the Danube. “From Berlin 
almost to Bagdad; the Kaiser's 
trains run and his soldiers march." 
The thing is not palatable; but it 
exists and should act as a needed 
corrective to those who talk of an 
abatement of effort because they imr 
agine that they see signs of the 
struggle nearing an end. The entry 
of the United States into the war is 
one of the factors upon which they 
reckon in this regard. That incident 
has been -very welcome and the im
mediate help to the Allies in a finan
cial way has been very great; but 
material aid < on the fighting three is 
yet a long way oft. Lord Northcliffe; 
who is Britain’s business representa
tive in the States just now; was In 
Detroit the other day and during the 
course of an interview he said:—

“When anyone speaks of the end 
of the war’ he must first bonsider 
transportation. America is doing 
nobly. She is raising men; she is 
training men; her shops are work
ing night day; but how are we to 
take the men across? How are we 
to take the manufactures across? 
.We must have ships; ships; ships!

“Take çn aeroplane; for instance. 
Each -^aeroplane requires eight me
chanics. Each aeroplane should be 
accompanied by auxiliary parts eq
ual to two other aeroplanes. Imag
ine what space that occupies in a 
ship! Then you will see that what 
we need Is ships; ships; ships'.

“Until you have ships; and abun
dant ships; we cannot estimate how 
potent Ameriça will be. Getting the 
men across; ^-tiling the supplies 
across; getting the 
across—that will tell the story.”

That they will ultimately be got 
there no one doubts; but in the 
meantime it is well not to expect too 
much too soon.

As the titanttc etruggle enters I 
__ upon another winter the most reas

suring fact; from the standpoint of 
the Allies; is that the foe has not 
only been held on the Western front 
but that under continual pressure he 
Is commencing to give ground both 
to the British and the French. To 
successfully hold his own’ there; Is 
the key stone of his world-wide ag
gression and it is commencing to 
crumble. The profcess may be slow: 
but it has started.

un-! |

SPECIAL' ATTENTION will 
be called to the 70 boxes of 
Good Cheer which were packed 
by the ladies and ready to be 

our sol- 
ice over-

COLBÔKNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Rev. Clarke F. Logan, M.A., Pastor.
10.00 a.m.—Union meeting of the 

(Hass Meeting and Men’s Brother
hood.

11.00 a.m.—Subject, The Marks 
of Jesus.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath*School.
7.00 p.m.—Subject,- The Testi

mony of the Ages and Years foi 
Christ.
' The Pollyanna, Class will receive 
contributions on Shnday to help pi-o-

Ü-UÇL AND 1-OOD MEET!
Another of the well 1 

series of meetings in i 
with 'the fuel and food by 
is to be voted on on Novejj 
was held in the King Oeod 
last evening. Aid. MacBri 
and Symons spoke in fav( 
measure, while Mr. David 
spoke for the coal dealers 
was considerable debate! 
Aid. 
enliv

mailed on Monday to 
dier boys on active aerv 
seas. These will be on hand and 
may be seen by any who so de
sire.

J

VACCINATION■ Baptist.

A SPECIAL MESSAGE of 
Good Cheer to our soldier boys 
.will be read similar to the 
enclosed in each box. There is 
a copy for you if you will come 
and get one.

A SPECIAL PRAYER for the 
Good Cheer of our soldiers will 
be made ahd you are asked to 
join m this.

Members of the families and 
friends of our soldier boys are 
specially invited and urged to 
attend this service of Good 
Cheer.

1HARVEST HOME AT 
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Dalhousie St.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer in charge of 

"Services.
11 a.m.—Chancellor McCrimmon; 

Toronto.
■7 p.m.—Chancellor McCrimmon. 
Leading soloists.
.All welcome.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

One of the outstanding precautions for 
guarding the lives of the millions of soldiers now 

; battling in Europg has been universal vaccina
tion against possible disease. Everyone admits 
the wisdom of this action, none more so than the 
mer^who are directly benefited.

x one
I MacBride and Mr. Gi 

ened the proceedings.
"j ■ ST. BASIL'S BAZAAR. ' \ 

The following intcrcstinf 
was given at the Jubilee 
St. Basil’s club rooms. Ota 

Dtiet. Dsn 
Demons, Miss M. O’Gradv 
Hargadon ; vocal solos, D 
Vale, In the Garden of Dre 
Dorothy Fenn, Miss Hars 
comnanist chorus, Irish 
members St. Basil’s Choi 
Sequidilla, Miss McDowl'n 
Dale; Miss Gertrude Broh 
Patricia Keen also contrlbr 
selections.

vide boxes for our boys overseas.
Mite 
and

Please assist Remember oun 
Box anniversary, November* 1»
1,9. ;-M

Music.
Morning—Anthem, “Seek Ye the 

Lord” (Roberts).
Solo—Mrs. T. E. Reaman.
Evening—Anthem, “At Even Ere 

the Sun Was Set” (Turner).
, Solo—Mr. T. N. Crooker.

George C. White; organist and 
choir director.

What do you think.of a practical suggestion 
along, these lines, M>. Wage Earner? Why not 
inject a little Savings Bank serum against hard 
times and provide for the day when wages ipay 
be lower? It takes very little serum to inoculate 
enlisted men and it would take very little money 
to commence a Savings Bank Account.
direction d°llar WU1 be the first steP in the right

1
j ' last evening.

Presbyterian i
8T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH, 
x Brant Ave.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D 
Minister.

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sabbath School at 3 p.m.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN-- 
CHURCH.

Rev. P. T. McClintock.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—“For Their Sakes I .San

ctify Myself.”
Children’s talk on \ “Plowing a 

Straight Furrow.”,
3 p.m.-j—S.S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m—Christ’s teaching concern

ing the plan of salvation.

studies that resulted in

■!

•■•*•>-‘i \ ■. R
Congregational3

G.W.V.A. CHURCH PARA 
War veterans will narai 

vine service to-ir.orrow j 
even o’clock .at St. Jude’i 
wher^ the flag presented 
Women's Patriotic League 
consecrated. The service 
be ip—the nature of a tha 
for tile progress that has t 
by Nhe returned men in. 
ganization. Capt. the Be 
Jeaklns will speak and an 
Ing and impressive servie 
ticlpated.

A hearty welcome and a helpful 
message await you at the Congrega
tional church, corner of George and 
Wellington Sts. Rev. W. J. Thomp
son, Minister. >

Church services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Morning sermon; “The Command of 
Life.” Evening sermon, “The Con
quest of Life.”
. Efficient choir, good music; spedial 
soloists.

Sunday school 3 p.m. Mr. J. L. 
Dixon, Supt.

Large adult Bible class, Mr. H. S. 
Hoag, teacher. \

The 
Merchants Bank 

of Canada

1
25= /

m5^

EK5’So VI

“CHEER UP”—Come and 
ship with Its to-morrow 

evening at the

«

Brantford,. Ont.\ Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts. 
Mt. Pleasant, Ontario

G. C.f LAWRENCE, Manager.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN
Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park, 
The 400th Anniversary of the 

-Oi Reformation
11 a.m/Subject. The Cause of the 

Reformation. " 1
\3 pTto. Sunday School.

7 p.m.. Subject; The Product of 
the Reformation. *•

Mr. Woodsldé^will preach.--

During the sum- 
n of the 
"" Tutela

x
\

wor-

• • • §
Anglican.

First Baptist 
' Church

ST. JUDE'S ANGLICAN.
Rèy. C. E. Jeaklns, rector.

Oct. 28th, 21st Sunday after Triu- | 
ity. St. Simon and SflJude.

11 a.m.. Morning Prayer and set- 
mon, “St. Jude.”

3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m., Special Thanksgiving Ser
vice for Great War Veterans’ ' As
sociation, consecration and' deposit-#' 
ing of the colors.

The rector will préach at all ser
vices.

Strangers cordially welcome.

tBETHEL HALL i:

He Overland Garage and Service Station :ia.m.—RememberingSunday 11 
the Lord’s Death. <

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

4 p.m.—-Bible Address by Mr. A. N. 
O’Brien of Duluth. \

7 p.m.—Bright Gospel service, 
conducted by Mr. O'Brien.

You are welcomè.

WEST STREET.

Come, But Come Early.
i •

22 DALHOUSIE STREET i :
j Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

i :
1 Good eyesight 

means good 
knitting—
Poor eyesight 
poor knittingI 

Good Glasse 
good eyesigh

Illustrated Lecture r I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN, CHARGEX : U(100 slides), Capt. Cornelius, 
Tuesday 8 p.m. Benefit Sol
diers’ Comfort Fund. Silver 
offering. COME !

! JOHN A. MOULDING
Qverland Dealer For Brant County

i ri !
: Ii: :

?Brant Avenue Methodist Church
Anniversary ServicesI

l'O.OO a.m.—Special Brotherhood Meeting.
11,00 a.m.—Rev J. D. Fitzpatrick.

X Subject: “Our Anniversary and Another.”

A

PARK
Baptist

CHURCH

“All Citizens 
Night”

mechanism

" SEE US NO2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, last of four special sermons on 

Strong Iron, “Barnabas.”

v
I

MORNING MUSIC
Solo-and Chorus: “Look with Favor on thy People”
Solo: “At* Marie ...............................................................
Solo and Chorus: “Spirit Iminortal"
Soloists, Miss McLennan and Mr, Hills; Violin, Miss Marjorie Jones 

/ ' EVENING MUSIC
Duett: “Watchman what of the Night" ......................... ........ Sargent
Anthem/ “I will Sing of Thy Power”........ ............... .............. Sullivan

Mr. Neil McLeod and Mr. J. B. Hills.
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, MR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN.

(saJuii
mJwket stS-sEE

................ Weber
Clifford Higgin

REV. EDWARD H. 
EMETT

of Los Angeles, California. 
Organizer of the coming Evan
gelistic Campaign; will preach 

at both services

COMMON^CLAY”
Anthem: “Ye Shall Dwell in the 
Sand”

AUSTRIAN FIRE toet yortb of Dalhousie 
Phone 1293 for appoint*

S a.m. tr 6 p.m. 
nntll » p. m. TR

X

Y. M. C. A Hi1

! A
By pearler Ueaeed Wire
- Army headquarters in Northern 

Italy; Wednesday; Oct. 24.—By the 
Associated Press)—Under the escort 
of an officer from headquarters, the 
correspondent was given an oppor
tunity to-day to see Gorizia under a 
tain of shells from nearby Austrian 
batteries and to look out from a 
castle dominating the city on the 
vast scene df military operations of 
which Gorizia -is the strategic 
The visit was màde at an oppe-. t ne 
moment, just as the Austrians and 
Germans "were inaugurating t^etr 
heavy offensive from the north In 
the effort to redeem their recent 
heavy losses. _ i

A heavy artillery bombardment 
had initiated the movement with the 
Italian batteries responding, - along 
a front of twenty miles, running 
across the Balnslzza plateau towards 
Tolmino. As. the correspondent 
passed along the road from head
quarters, shells were falling on the 
ground around Gorizia and there was 
a steady roar of guns of all calibres 
from thd big fifteens to the rattling 
quick-firers. Such' an offensive has 
been anticipated for several days, as 
Information reaching headquarters 
showed that the enemy was prepar
ing for the supreme move of the 
year. Austrian forces in the north, 
where they were no longer, required 
against the Inactive Russian 
had been sent to this front, 
same time the German general staff 
had awakened to the possibilities ot 
the Italian front, and for the first 
time Brandenburg troops were Iden
tified along this nearby front, aqd 
sheila from large calibre German 
guns were falling for the first time 
from the enemy position on Monte

I
I I CORNÉE QUEEN AND DARLING STS.j.! —

Lu x>I

Tuesday, Oct. 30thdeveloped to-day. where the Italians are od one side,
The, city of tGoriizia was entered wlt^ the Austrians still clUnging to 

over a bridge which Italian engineers the top on the other side. The div- 
had thrown across the Isonzo. The iding tones between the "two forcés 
massive old stone bridge was out of 
service with one of its stately arches 
blown to places. The iron railroad 
bjHdge further along had been en
tirely destroyed by artillery fire, the 
Mg paper mills along the river front 
were a mass of ruink, " and lines Of 
jagged walls, with gaping windows, 
extended for miles along the river.

Entering Gorizia the city present
ed" an aspect of ruin and deso 
-with the Crash of falling walls 
now and then adding to the area of 
destruction. Within 
correspondent counted five large 
churches Including the Imposing 
cathedral, which had been reduced 
to a mass of ruins. The roof of the 
cathedral had fallen in from a suc
cession of shell holes and the high 
altar coiild be scan above the tumb
ling side walls. The chief hotel of 
the city had been blotted out of ex
istence by two large calibre shells, 
which levelled the entire structure.
What is left of one Of the principal 
buildings is now used for an emer
gency fire départment to prevent 
further  ̂estructlon.

Qolngto the top of the castle dom
inating the city, the ^correspondent 
had a splendid view of the vast 
field of the present operations. Im
mediately -in front was Monte San 
Mitchaete. held bv the Italians dnd 
tp the left was Monte San Gabriele#.

NEILLStainer
3 P. M.

BIBLE SCHOOL AND 
CLASSES

8 P. M.
SoDID YOU EVER?

Amddtall the kudos which Df. Bell 
deservedly received in Brantford 
this week there were some things 
not mentioned.

Did you ever go to the phone and 
hear the words- “line busy” and then 
a moment or two afterwards get the 
reply from central “They don’t an
swer”—evidently boltéS out of the 
back ddor after the previous con
versation. ;

Did yon ever get the request ; 
’’Please speak closer” when at the 
time you are buckled up to tire in
strument to such an extent that your 
feet are just about hanging out of 
the receiver.

Did you ever make a rush for a 
phone call only to x glean the infor
mation “wrong number" or "no one 
bore now.”

Did you ever—but after all what 
~ Could any of ns do without the phone 

Anyway?

were clearly discernible from the 
terrible crashing of guns on both 
fronts.

The artillery actionZcould be seen 
dimly extending over the coveted 
plateau of BaJinsizza, and northward 
to Monte Rosso, where Jt was later 
learned heavy infantry actions fol
lowed the artillery preparations. z

The observations from the top of 
the castle were brought to a sudden. 
halt in the-midst of the explanations / 
of the officer conducting the party. 
He had just led his companions past 
an observation post of a stone ranj- 
pant fronting the castle wall. As 
he spoke there was a deafening roar 
of a heavy gun, followed by the 
whirr of a big missile béhded 
straight for the rampart. Instinctive
ly everyone recoiled, but It was too 
late. The big projectile struck not 
flifteen feet away, tearing?”" through 
the stone walls and wrecking the ob • 
servation post which the party had 
just left. All went over like a row 
overcoming Italy’s decisive success of 
mountains of mortar, dirt and stones. 
The projectile had hurled a mass ot 
snfall stones like bullets and one of 
these mady a slight gash in the face 
of a member of the party.

After the members of the -party
debris

Mcentre.-

Sa
7 P. M. Informal Reception and Inspection of Building* 

Musicale by Best Local Artists

Every Y. M. C. A. Member and Supporter 
Should be Present

THERE WILL BE NO ADMISSION FEE
' A mmmmmmmmmmmsrn

A Special Invitation to the Ladies.

The Opèping Event of the Season 
DO NOT MISS THIS

“A RELIGION OF ‘ 
CERTAINTIES’*

■

Splo: “When I Survey the won
drous Cross”

M|ss Pearle Morris 
Anthem:1 “Sun of.My Soul” ...

..........W.. Turner

\
£_< B■ lution

evdry
V Mr. W. H. THRESRER, 

Organist and Choirmaster ^ Men’s Box Kif
size 6 to 11, n
Small Boy’s n
size 8 to 10, S
Child’s Dongd
laced boots, si

- , Women’s Pan 
top, regular *

Buy LIFE BUOi

five minutes the

;/
i San Gabriele and 

Rosso. TjH
This; with the fury 

man fire, made At evident that the 
enemy would seek to regain the vast 
Bainsizza plateau, which the Italian* 
recently took with 30,000 prisoners, 
as the Italian strip on th-a. plateau 
opened the way for them to sweep 
over the Carso range back of xTrtest 
and thus threaten the Austria!*-de- 
tense of Trlest. It Iwas therefore to 
protect Triest1 and force back the 
Italians to the old.tone of the Isonzo1 
"River that the enemy fotces 
tripled, picked Brapdenburgers, Sax
on»» Bavarians and others were add
ed to the Austrian forces, an<L4he 
opening stages of the offensive were

Aaround Monte a
1 -, of the Ger-

1 <

t i Xed and pronounced it merely super -1 Germany comes to «id Austria in 
ficial. Thus the observation of the the year. 1 
first stage of the Austro-German of- the year, 
fenslve whs brought to a sudden ter 
mination which narrowly bordened 
on tragedy for several well known 
British and Italian writers. The 
visit kad shown, however, the des
perate ' character of this initial fire 
and the—momentous nature of the 
culminating movements in whichagainst Italy.

armies, 
At the

On returning to headquarters to
night all the impressions gathered 
from the observation were confirm
ed, as information reaching the high 
command shows this is the opening 
of the greatest offensive the Aus
trians and Germans have attempted

Neillwere
See our Hudson Seal Coats, No. 1 

Quality and handsome linings, ru- 
i markably low priced. W. L. Hughes, 
Ltd., 127 Colborne street.

1
had clamored over tons of 
trrown up by the >ghot. army sur
geons dressed the face of the Injur-
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down on the dogs.
In the future all dogs running at 

large are to be destroyed, according 
to an ultimatum Issued to dog own
ers this morning by Chief of Police 
Slemin. Complaints have been made 
recently by the Post Office officials 
concerning dogs entering that build
ing through the swinging doors, and 
this has influenced the Chief to put 
a stop to the dog nuisance which he 
thinks is again becoming annoying.

KILLED IN ACTION.
Word Wm^h-ecelved in the city 

yesterday that Pte. Gilbert Rat, 
oiiffe, of the 1st Canadian Labor 
Battalion, was killed in action on 
October 14th. Pte. Ratdtffe enlist
ed with the 220th York Rangers, s 
Toronto, but was .transferred. Hç 
was a meihbpr of Salisbury Lodge, 
S.O.E.,*for a'lumber of years. Also 
of the S. A. Band here. He leaves 
a widow and five small children in k 
Toronto. Walter Ratcliffe, Nelson ; 
street, is a brother.

I
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A GARMENT \ i
t

Ladies Vests THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW" THE CROSS WAS WON.”- THE PICTURE DEPICTS, ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GET YOUès TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

25c 4.# %
vj■FRUIT SHOWER.

One hundred and fifty^Jars of fruit 
for the war veterans clubhouse were 
realized as the result of a fruit show- 
held last evening by the Eagle Place 
Kith and Kin.
G. W. V. A. SOCIAL.

•p*.
EDITOR SENT FOR TRIAL

I&aac Bainbridge, the editor of 
Canada Forward,” a Socialist 

gan was yesterday committed 
j Trial in Toronto^ on a charge of se
ditious libel. A charge laid under the 

P j order-in-council governing ,,-tbe cir-
Mis. C". Cradock, of this city, vcô | dilation of seditious literature 

received wind from I he Militia De- j withdrawn. The second'
partment t!’»‘ A-time Matron a cm-.: , though more serious than the
Cradock kUtod from England uu ; withdrawn. w,s based unon the »ir------- T----------------------------- --------
October Ht!, last. , dilation of the same pamphlet , H'iS'- NTATl N
m 1-1 «vu men mi nvi I anti-recruiting address bv a socialist _ ,A /Pry Phasing evmt took rtoce
l.l^L AND FOOD MELTING. 'In the U. R. A.) which stirred up Tuesday rven'ng, when the men of 

Another of the well alter,#r.-, the first charge. xP the furnace room of the Pra*t an 1
series of mcqttogs in connect! in- _<$>_ T otchworth Co. Ltd. gathered a' th ■
with the fuel and food by-lav/ test TABLE-AFIRE. home of their foreman^ Mr Arthi r

1J.t0,b?^V?te.,Lon,-on November Uu. .. Neighbors through a window Hawley, 71 Dundas St. and'présent
ât? ivinin^ theAiI^‘nM Gn°me ,noticed a table on fire in'the msPV cfl him mith a handsome flttetUrav-
an‘d Symons' spoke to favor%f°thc ’^ °/ W2lliam Keighlev 147 Clan- bag and a gold-headed tom-
neasu?r while Mr David Gibson streefehortly^after nine o’clock hr'^la. and Mrs. Hawl»v with a cah-
shoke for the coal' deaters last night and notified tlte fire dr. met of stiver. The following addres;
was eonlide able debate hetw.u ,partment bv telephone. A few pal's read by M. C. Mohringd Brant- 
Aid NtocBride and Mr Gibson tha CÎ water aerved to extinguish the ford. Ont.. Oct. 23, 1917-Mr. Ar- enfi'veXd Üe proceed |blaze' ^.e toss was slight. ' thur Hawley city; Dear Sir:_Hav-

v mg learned that you are about to

ÇÏ
linsKARNS i ■or-

1 Vfor
A Otis

ASAILS POU IIOMK.
: »'.iyColborne Sl.. was 

charge.' 
one

: Iff

ia

iA i to:ST. BASIL'S BAZAAR. ' PRESENTATION. leave ^he employ of the Pvatt and
The following interesting program t verV Pl'^mng event took place I'^chworth Co. Ltd., we,, your em- 

was given at the Jubilee Bazaar in tost avenin* after the usual choir m°yees and fellow workmen desire 
St. Basil’s club rooms. Crown fetrert .^a^tice: when the choir of Balfour to take advantage of the occasion to 
last evening. Dtiet Dance of the ’treet Presbvterian Church; took tot you kno^r in what esteem von 
Demons. Miss M. O’Grad" and G. itbe opportunity to express the appre- are hleld by y°ur men. To sav that 
Hargadon; vocal solos, Down tiie r,^a^on of the services of their or- we re5ret your decision to leave us . 
Vale. In the Garden of Dreams M'ss [ganist Miss Clara McIntosh who is would be putting mildly, as each 
Dorothy Fenn, Miss Hargadon. .re- covering her connection with the one of UB believe that in your de- 
comnanist chorus. Irish McV>dv, chqfch as' organist. For several part une we lose not only a .good 
members St. Basil’s Choir; duel, i years Miss McIntosh has proved a foreman ; but what «leans far more 
Sequidilla, Miss McDowl'n.g and D. ! most satisfactory and faithful or- —a friend. There are very few men 
Dale: Miss Gertrude Brohman and ganist to the church and it was with *° be met"with these days who; when 
Patricia Keen also contributed piano , much regret that the news of her Placed In a position over other men; 
selections. j resignation reached the choir. After find it possible to mix a little of tin-

.the usual routihe of practice; the man kindness with the grim realliy 
I choir gathered round in a social wftv of work.
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ÿmG.W.V.A. CHURCH PARADE. We believe you have been
,, i and Miss Margaret Morrison then able to accomplish this; and" we will
n; read the address; while Miss Dora always remember ttje -pleasant r’-

even o’clock at St. Judo’s Chprrh. , Smithson made the presentation of lations existing between us. We all 
where the flag presented by ,J."n, a-^lovely pearl crescent to the retiro join in wishing you and Mrs. Hawl-.iV l- 
Women's Patriotic League will, be Ing organist. Miss McIntosh ; at- every happiness and prosperity ia' 
consec;ated. The servie- will I;- , though completely taken by surprise; iyour new field and trust that you 
be in-the nature of a thanksgiving replied in a few well chosen woms will not forget too quickly the 
for the progress that has t>e"n rnc-v. of thanks to the .choir. The evening ^friends you leave behind you in
by The returned men iru.their or- '.was spent in games a.nd music: after , Brantford. As d reminder of our
ganization. Capt. the Rev. (L F,. "vhich a dainty lunch was served by | friendship and a token of our esteem 
Jeakins will speak and an interest- the ladies and -the gathering brdke, we ask you to accept these gifts, 
ing and impressive service is an- : up by singing “FOi“She’s 
ticipated. ! Good Fellow.”

War veterans will parade for 
vine service to-ir.orrow ni chi I rl ej’.f

•>5k :i
vnoi

/
■ùiys I

isVi xo
-y:;ÜP3ÜÉ ; I

iy mmi
a Joli" | which we hope you will live long 

years to enjoy, 
men—D. Flaherty; C.

it 9 jRdOn behalf of your 
; C. Henderson; E. 

Boudler; M. C. Mohring. On léav- 
There was a well attended meet- ing the office last evening the forc

ing of the Women’s Patriotic League man and office staff presented Mr. 
on Friday, afternoon for the p"""- Hawley with a purse and a nice art- 

® pose of discussing ways and means dress. Mr. Hawley is leaving the 
■ whereby to raise funds fer —‘‘Ou;-- |nity to; accept a .poaitlon,with a Jinn 

^. Day’-’ for the British Red Cross in 
response to the appeal sent out by 

| the Governor-Geperal. The day had 
| been set fbr November 10th. Moved 

0 by Mrs. Strong, seconded by Mrs.
Buck, that a lupcheon be arranged 
similar to that, of previous year, "out 

A following a war menu. Mrs. Suther- 
i land suggested a letter being written 

f | to the public explaining the dire 
£ need of the Brantford Red Cross 

and the increased price of wool, 
gauze, etc. A report was read from 

@ Mrs. Laborde, showing a splendid 
l monthly shipment from the Red 
Cross rooms. A letter from Capt.
Cornelius was read, thanking the 
Women’s Patriotic League for their 
active part in establishing the Great 

@ War Veterans' Home. Mrs. Livlpt- 
jston asked for donations of fruit,
I (preserved), jellies, etc., for coming 

@ , "Donation Shower” for Veterans’
! Home. A hearty vote of thanks to 

— Mr. Mitchell for his splendid dona- 
® ,tion to the Red Cross as a result of 

a sports day, was moved by Miss 
Raymond, seconded by Mrs. Wade.
Mrs. S. W. Secord presented a most 
enlightening paper on Women's Fêl
erai Votes. Letters were received 

rantfo >■ ( by the W.P.L., acknowledging the 
safe arrival of shipments of Christ- 
tolas stockings for convalescent Can
adian soldiers.

,(How the Victoria Cross Was Won.** i yomf suo -i'W. P. L. MET. ite @ ® ® e e ®, 1

A Story in Itself ! m V - v.t 'C
;v -•i ,.«>/./• 

a r-c 
tva -,

•riti
in-iChïcago; 111. ‘ His many friends 
wish him God speed.

.-‘-.a;Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 13 lA” x 18”
i Call and bet a copy; or clip the Coupon.

Price: 20c each 
25c by] Mail
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VANRICKLE—j-BAILEY.

A very pretty wedding was sol
emnized at the home of Mr. R. E. 
Bailey, 19 Pearl street, when hU 
daughter. Irene May, became the 
bride; of Clayton Sheldon Vànsickle, 
•Vf Chatham, formerly secretary ol 
the G.W.V.A. The bride entered 
the drawing-room leaning on Uie 
arm of her father. She was gown
ed in shell pink Georgette crepe de 
chene, carrying a bouquet of bridai

ed by the Rev. L. Brown, 
the w.edding dinner was served and 
the happy couple left amjd a shower 
of confetti and good wishes for 
points West. On their return they 
will reside in Chatham. The bride 
travelled in a suit of blue Aberdeen 
cloth and hat to match. The many 
beautiful presents went to slyiw the 
high esteem of both bride and 
groom. ' w

^ Good eyesight 
means good 
knitting— r

• Poor eypsight 
poor knitting— 

Good -Glasses 
good eyesight

3#
■>,/' I

*
Circulation Department,

The Courier, Brantford.

Gentlemeh,—
Please send me at. once .rjs,___copies of Brett’s Famous

Paintirif, “How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’’ I enclose
___ -,..........cents^

|| : S Y 

4- -f !au jX W.

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

WINDOW!

f?L0S

The ceremony was perform- 
Aftei ixtjsÿ 
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Plowing Match 
Comes; to Close

\
1BRANTFORD 

MEN IN NEW 
YORK FIRM

- ■ vA 
. hozu 
jcjrms

■T(52 MARKET Sf7 nlust North of Dslhouele Strort- 
Phone 1293 for appointment*

m Hour» 8 a.m. tf 6 p.m. Satur- ^ __..
• 11®i cbildren-Crv

/OR FLETCHER’S
OASTQRl A

TOWNSON—LAKE.,

o* m w
scene of a very pretty event when Thousands of visitors again visited 
their daughter, Beatrice Effie, wasriieye yesterday to witness the trac- 
iihited intemarriage to Mr., George "tor plows In operation, and attend 
Elvin Townson, one of Brantford’s the sale of pure bred Holstein cat- 
young business men. The bride °n- tie held under the auspices of the 
tered the room leaning on the arm Brant County Holstein Breeders’ As- 
of her father to the strains^ of sociation. The weatfier was much im- 
Lohengrin’s wedding march, played proved over that of the previous two 
by the bride’s cousin. Miss Grace days, and ideal conditions .prpvail- 
Lake. Rev. Dr. Henderson officiât- ed under which the mechanical de
ed. After the èeremony the guest vices for tilling the soil could work 
adjourned to the dining-room, wiiqre to advàntàge. ^
a very pretty and tasty dinner await The morning was devoted entirely
ed them. Jlr. and Mrs. Townson to further demonstrations by the tion with a capital of one mil von 
loft ou the six o’clock train for a (ron horses, while tile auction sale dollars. It is understood that ûi». 
brief trip »mid congratulations from wa Bheld in the afternoon. w. P. Kellett is the president and
many friends. The bride travelleu Thirty-seven head of cattle real- .-;enerai manager of the companv 
in a qrown gaberdine suit with hat lzed $6.655. l eplendid bull, owned ® o T
to match and ermine neckpiece, tlic by ^ s Bailey, proprietor of the D" °- Johnson vice-president anu 
gift to the bride. The bride was farm wa8 bid up to $950, but Was tr(«surer, and Miss/M. F. McGraw 
the recipient ot many beautiful and retained. Another magnificent ani- secretary. Among the directors ait 
costly gifts. On their return they mal owned by Lemon and Sons of chided the toames of P. H. oecoio, 
will take up their reidence m the L den waa bought to by the own- W S. Brewster J E Johnson, VG 
city. "x * ,S. Tomlmflon and H. DeLacy or New

* Several of the animals sold werelYork City life office of the W
Several of the animais som were be ln the . Woolworlh

owned by Mr. Bailey of the farm. £ New York Citv
One cow realized $400; it was pur- Bailding, New fork uuy.
chased from E. Plant of Burford by |.
T. J. Shanahan, of Buffalo, who took j 
away numerous other cattle. j MEDICAL BOARD.

interest was exhiv | seventeen men applied at the" 
bited in a Hoistem bull of the h68* ; Àrraôîles last night for medical 
calibre, valued at $25,000. x The a-nitoation.- Ten were placed in catv- 

exhibiteji to pubHc view g0^, A > one in B;. three in C., and 
and was certainly an excellent spçcl- three in D. Ma’jur Ashton, who ts 
men‘- ,n charge oi the ,Medical Boaid, an-

' - ' ticipates -a-great rush Prior to the
10th of November, when recruits

Buck’s Stoves
—___________ L-2k«—
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• • e e • e ei American Steel Products 
Company Is Incorporated 

With Million CapitalV
A 7

NEILL ÏSHOE COMPANY I ' ' An announcement was made in 
New York yqpterday of,the Incorp
oration of a new company called 
American Steel Products Corpora-
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Radiantu I
1
IBARGAINSX ome” if

$2.98^Men’s Box Kip, blucher cut boots 
size 6 to 11, reg. $3.75, Saturday
Small Boy’s heavy lace shoes 
size 8 to 10, Saturday ................

' Child’8 Dohgola buttoned and 
laced boots, size 4 to 7, Saturday
Women’s Patent BlucherJcloth yf Q
top, regular $6.00, Saturady.... «{*ëï»xO

Buy LIFE BUOY RUBBERS. They are the Best

it J£ÿT€fVY /M. H. C. qlwh! d —
<3> Pte. G. Taylor, the plucky young 
A one-eyed soldier who so unfortun
f ately pierced his good eye with an

Y awl a feyr weeks ago, and as a te- 
A suit became totally blind, has been
X restored in the Queen’s Military
Y Hospital at Kingston, and is able to 
À . I see again.
i "The plight of/the young man cx- 

■ cited great sympathy. He tried to 
4» eplisf In an infantry battalion, but 
T was turned down because he had 

only one eye. Determined to serve 
his country he sought a placrf in the 

JL | railway construction corps and waV 
accepted. Illness necessitated his 
being sent home from thi^ service, 
and the accident happened 
was endeavoring to/ mend his army 
/boots. V

Careful nurplng and the attention 
of the eye specialist at the Military 
Hospital saved his sight.

1
The Stoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them;

Z H V*X E m$1.48r I •y.t imA

■i •> ,•

Aft*

1 $1.18l ICJl-

bovine was
Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 

Accessories is complete I■

X "WM B I A |must report. About fifteen minutes
V -a MA I II I EX ils the time required thoroughly to 

■ ■ *■ determine the standing of a recruit IV. S. STERNE> -’fri

ita-eFor Infants and Children
In Use Fordver30Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

and to plane him in the correct 
categoi-y. If the men' affected by 

• the draft woqld apply for examma- 
jtion now when few are coming,- he 
1 would be through in à teyr minutes, 
whereas when the rush " is on, he 

. X will be forced to1 wait for hours.

Neill Shoe Go. I while hez ■120 MARKET STREETPHONE 1887 :Uv£i
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COMING EVENTS
“FACING THE MUSIC”—All Star 

cast, local talent, Tuesday night, 
Grand Opera House. Proceeds for 
Soldiers’ Home and S.F.R.A.

TALENT TEA in aid of Children’s 
Shelter to be held at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 156 BrtCnt Are. 
Oct. 31 from 2 to 6. Donation's of 
home made cooking thtÿnkfu^ly re
ceived.

“AN EVENING WITH WHITTIER."
Literary recital by Mrs. M. Rit
chie, Congregational Church, 
Tuesday evening, November 6th,
8 p.m. 25c. Proceeds to foreign 
mlsbions.

V THE C »-St.T : :> ’■ ' I Sa#
^pv======= ■yv.'J ^.5-:

Sir* SIMM SCHOOL
v - , ■ V..... — 1 Ÿ 2

t• X y
t ' i. \a j ■t-v ’1■ • i.-

T. J. Agar Will Conduct 
Crown Cases at Chat

ham Assizes
OTHER SÎMCOE NEWS

f \ 4\
.

Letton III.—fourth Quarter, For 
Oot. 21, 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES»

>:î-

Why Canada Needs 
More Money

.1 •

u3>
! •>

%
Text of the Lessen, Et. Hi, 8-13) vl.T4* 

18—Memory Versus, Ex. vl, 14, 1A 
Gdlden Text, Pe. 6, 4-CeSimentary 
Prepared by Rev. O. M. Stearns.
The two portions selected for to-

Write Slmtw /... Agency, Box Sll, 
or phono 35fl-| ftll'watters regarding 
delivery or «tftnerlpt lotte, tt#»s 
Items or advertisement».

i
<vV- ^ •

r$%
ST. BASIL’S JUBILEE CONTINUED 

The concert will be repeated on 
Monday evening for the benefit of 
those who were unable to gain 
admission last Wednesday. Grand 
Finales Tuesday night. Completion 

v of drawing of articles and weeks 
entertainment.

BIBLE AND MISSIONARY CON- 
FERENCE, auspices China Inland 

Mission, Zion Churçh, Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday next. Meet
ings 3.30 and 8 -p.m. Good addres
ses. No collection. Come.

i XIJ1day’s lesson, with the intervening 
chapters, tttfl of the -rebuilding and 
dedication of the temple,notwithstand
ing, many hindrance's. The prominent’ 
human instruments are Zenibbabel the 
governor, Joshua the priest and the 
two prophets Haggai and Zecharieh. 
Compare chapters iii, 8, and vi, 14, and 
the writings of these two prophète. I# 
chapter ill, 2, A notice that the very 
first thing they did was to build the 
altar and offer burnt offerings Unto 
the Lord, reminding us of the abed- 
ding of blood of Gen. Hi, 21, Noah’sal- 
tar after-the deluge, Abram’s altar in 
the land and after bis return from 
Egypt and the altar Just Inside the 
gate of the tabernacle, the only way of 
access to God (Gen. vltl, 20; ill, 8] xlil, 
4; Ex. xxix, 3843)1 All blessing to be
cause of the finished Work on Golgotha, 
of which’ all sacrifice was typical and 
without which there can be neither 
service nor worship. There \p a sen
tence in chapter iii, 4, which to applica
ble to all our daily life and to aU our 
service, ”As the duty of every day re
quired.” er, as In the margin, "Hitt 
matter of the day In hto day." It to 
also foupd In most helpful connections 
W _Ex. xvt, 4; H Kings xxv, 30; I Kings 
ml, 69, and elsewhere. It to the prac
tical application of the prayer ’Give 
os this day our dally breed.”

A* the foundation of the house was 
laid the weeping of the old people who 
had seen the first house and the joyful 
shouting of the younger people be
cause of the bouse about to be butlded 
was very confusing, but it was heard 
afar off (til, 11-13). Our praise and 
thanksgiving because of the one only 
foundation that has been laid ahonld 
be heard afar off, even to the ends of 
the earth, that all who will may build 
thereon, for the gospel Of God concern
ing Hto Son to for every creature (lea. 
xivtil, 10; I Cor. Ill, 11; Acts lv, 12; 
Mark xvi, 13). In the matter of ordi
nary buildings to lay a foundation to 
one thing and to complete the building 
may be quite another because of many 
hindrances, id this case the adversa
ries wanted to join lsrael In helping té 
build", but the governor and' the priest 
would not accept their help, saying, 
“Ye have nothing to do with us to 
build our house unto our God.” There
fore the adversaries in every way hin
dered the work and caused it to cease 
until the second year of Darius (lv, L6. 
23, 24).

They that are In the flesh—that to, 
unsaved people—cannot, please ■ God 
(Rom, viii, 8), and such should not be 
asked to help in any way In what to 
really the work of the Lord. The Lord 
cannot accept service, either In the 
pulpit or out of it, from those who are 
not His, for without faith it to impos
sible to please Him (Heb. xi,- 6). There 
are many Christians who are more 
than willing to accept help from any 
one, and pastors and workers have 
been known to appeal to the ungodly 
for funds to carry on what they call 
the Lord’s work, but it is all wrong. The 
Lord ssid through Haggai, “The stiver 
is mine, and the gold is mine” (Hag. 
11, 8), and if the work is His He will 
care for it without any help from the 
ungodly. I have proved this for near
ly forty years (June. 1916), and my lit
tle monthly. Kingdom Tidings, now In 
its twenty-sixth year, tells on the first 
page of each Issue what a wonder 
working God we have.

The servants of the God of heaven 
and earth (v, .11) should be able to say 
to the world what Abram said to the 
king of Sodom, “I have lift up mine 
hand unto the Lord, the most high 
God, the possessor of heaven and earth, 

that I will not take anything that 
Is thine lest thon shouldeet say, I have 
made Abram rich” (Gen. xlv, 22, 23). 
According to II Chron. rvi, 9, the Lord 
to looking over the earth for such as 
are whole hearted for Him thafc'He 
may show Himself strong for them. 
But We cannot have a whole heart for 
God while leaning on the world. 
Darius, having caused search to be 
made, found the decree of Cyrus con
cerning the building of the house and 
sent word to the governor beyond the 
river and- his companions, saying, “Let 
the work of this house of God alone; 
let the governor of the Jews and the 
elders of the Jews build this house of 
God in blsf place.” And be also or
dered that all they needed for building 
and expenses and sacrifices be given 
them day by day without fail (vl, 7-16). 
How much more arid without fall will ' 

pyd Jesus do for His own and for 
^rk that to really Hia! (Bom.

N
(From Our Own Correspondent).
Simcoe, Oct. 27.—Mr. T. 3. Agar, 

of Simcoe, has been retained to’take 
the Crown business at the Chatham 
Assizes, commencing on Monday. 
There are on the docket two murder 
cases, tWo train wrecking cases and 
three bribery cases, 
dear in Norfolk.

/
- 4 ’

UP? to date the war has cost Canada about $700*000,000.
Canada has spent in Canada over $400,000,000 on her own account. 
Canada has spent in Canada on behalf of Great Britain over $300,000,000.
What Canada spends for Great Britain is really loaned to Great Britain 

and will be repaid or credited to Canada later on.
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JSkSettling Out of Court.
Morris Finkle’s action for mis

representation against an employe 
of Roy Wallace, was settled out of 
ÇQtirt yesterday, the defendant pay
ing the costs, re-possesing the Ani
mal and returning to Finkie his 
promissory note.,

Mr. Flnkle claimed that the horse 
was represented to him as sound 
and seven years- of age, and would 
drive single or double. finkie 
claimed that, it was so wind broken 
it could not travel at all.

"Odd Ends of- News. *
L. W. Fick will next week re

sume the cutting of saw logs on the 
old Sovereign homestead, now own
ed by Lou Barber. x

George Edwards, of Varency, is 
moving to the Frank Somers farm 
In Townsend, near Rockford, and 
Fred Marr, of Colborne street north, 
will return to his Woodhopse farm. 
Which Mr. Edwards is vacating.

Mrs. James McBride, of Tlfison- 
burg, has joined her daughter, Mrs. 
Leslie Blackwood, of Toronto, who 
is here visiting her sister^.Mrs. TT J. 
Agar.

A working gang of some twenty- 
five men are carrying the gas pipe 
to the Lvnedoch field. They are 
making about half a mile a day and 
are: within four miles or less of 
their destination. The pipe being 
laid now about two miles this side 
of Lynedoch is a four-inch one.

Mr. Bert Davidson was behind 
the wicket at the L.. E. and N. depot 
after a-- ten days’ absence on holi
days.

Several from this district attend
ed ^.the Provincial plewihg match.

A Time For the Boys 
Our delivery boys will be ready to 

take on new subscribers on Nov. 1st 
and all'orders sent in will be prompt
ly attended to. The Simcoe agency Is 
already considering a plan for giving 
-the boys of the town quarter of an 
hour of real amusement some time 
during the Xmas holiday season and 
the bigger our subscription is; the 
greater the fun. Every subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up to Jan. 
1st: 1918 can without one cent of 
money or any trouble whatever^ 
nominate one boy for our proposed 
special ; provided the subscriber has 
been on the list fori at least one 
month. It will be necessary then to 
subscribe for The Courier before 
November is out; and why not when 
it .comes in? The Courier is not 
paying two men a salary to go from 
house to house daily; soliciting that 
it be substituted for a paper already 
taken; nor scattering sample copies 
profusely along the streets.-’ Neither 
is it offering six week’s subscription 
for the price of one month. Our aim 
is to spend the money for good de
livery and the news while It Is news; 
and we thankfully acknowledge the1 
liberal encouragement and support 
received in so many ways from eo 
many sources.

i RUMMAGE SALE—Victoria Hall, 
next Thursday and Friday. After
noon and talent tea in club rodr> 
Hospital Aid ladies, senior and 
junior in attendance. Contribu 
tioris of old clothing, furnishings, 
garden stuff, groceries, odds and 
ends, popular books already read, 
griatefully accepted. Good thing? 
unsuitable for your home, will suit 
“White Elephant" table. Gobds 
called for Wednesday. Notify 

Thomas Wade, telephone '

A x?4 ^ ■»’••• ‘ «£<¥ ?».! irXVm1
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Great Britain needs so much ready 

cash to finance her own expenditures at 
home for herself and for our Allies that she 
must buy on Credit from Canada, and from 
every other country where she can get 
credit.

for rent, materials, etc. They must be paid 
in cash, or its equivalent.

So Canada says to Great Britain:—“I 
will lend you the money so that you can 
pay^ cash to Canada’s producers for what 
you want.

“I will borrow this money from our 
own people just as you borrow money from 
your people.

“I will also borrow from the people of 
. Canada money to. pay cash for all the pro

ducts that Canada, as well as Great Britain, 
needs in Canada.”

That is Canada's practical, patriotic 
p^rtfin helping to win the war.

Without this credit the Canadian pro
ducer could not sell to Great Britain, and 
without these Canadian products the 

“would be prolonged.
So it is necessary for Canada to give 

to Great Britain the credit in order that 
Canada’s own producers, who need a market. 
will have one; and in order that Great 
Britaiq. which needs the products to win the 
war, will get them. < }

■

i

Mrs.
1107. i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Of course Great Britain's credit is so 
good that other countries, in order tp get her 
trade, are quite as willing to give her credit 
as we are in Canada. '

Canada wants to help Great Britain 
z not only because Canada wants Britain’s 
trade but because we are Canada and she is 
Great Britain—both members of the same 
great Empire, kin of our kin, dur mother
land.

I J
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SALE—Single comb, black 
horcas, yearling, utility dollar 

each. Vern Everett, Simcoe. A|50fl j

WANTED—Boys to carry The Cour
ier in Paris. /See Mr. Shaw at 

Paris Grand Valley Station.Il t /; u
I I

ANTED—To exchange a 12 room 
house central on a good brick 

bungalo or cottage, central. Phone 
546.

j

YVANTBD—A stenographer 1 or 2 
evenings a week.

335 Courier.
Apply Box, For Canada it is both a filial and 

patriotic duty to supply Great Britain’s 
war needs and remember, her" needs are our 

y needs. Also it is in Canada’s self-interest 
to supply those needs and thus keep open 
a market for our prodùcts.

. *

warIB
DIED8

!|1 HAROLD—In Brantford on Friday, 
Oct. 26th, 1917. Samuel Harold in 

' his 79th year. Funeral will take 
Place from his late residence. 84 
Brant Ave. on Sunday, Oct. 28th 
at 3.30 p.m. Interment at Fari- 
ingdon Cemetery. Please omit " 
flowers.
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sNoftr, Britain needs 'our wheat, our 

cheese, cattle, hogs, and many manufac
tured articles.

r Canada also needs many of these things
1 —between the two it amounts "to more 

than a million dollars a day in cash. *

t

★ * * *

Reid & Brown 
.Undertakers
814-810 Colborne gt. 

fjw— 45» Residence 448

Now how does Canada get the money 
by which both Canada and Britain can pay 
caahJpr Canada’s products?

/By borrowing it froih ________
Canada through the sale , of Canada’s 
Victory Bonds to be offered in November.

That is why Canada’s Victory Bonds 
are offered to the people—to raise money 
to help to finish the war.

“Canada must keep her shoulder to the 
wheel even though it be a chariot of fire,” 
and the way for Canada to keep her 
shoulder to the wheel is by buying

ifc.fl

the people ofl
And the producers must be paid in

1 cash. ■ i\
Neither Canada nor Great Britain 

, could go to a Canadian farmer and buy 
his whéat or his cattle on tiredit.

The farmer and all other producers 
might be ever so .willing ta give their 
country credit but they could not do it 
because they have to pay cash for wages,

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

£

1 £ 1,
158 DALHOUSIB STREET 

i Both Phones 38.h

!
I

’ \
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Canada s Victory Bonds»

i.’
m

Sa
!MGEISIH V1Don’t Pay 15c 6

Next week title apace will te8 why Canada raises money 
by sdling Canada’s Victory Bonds

■ 4for a large size Soldieri’ 
Comfort Box

X"see

WAVY. BtAEUl ' ' V/We SeO At 12c 1:*
tend by Cuada'i Victory Losn Committee 
In ceopenttm with the Minister of finance 

of th. tiomtown of Craulm.
’’ ' -4-M J I «••• ( • •A stronger and better box; Al

so two smaller sizes at 10c each,
complete v.i.U L-uij;-.

f-k C1Girls! Draw a Cloth through 
Your Hair and Double 

• \ its Beauty
—®,

Spend a Few Genre! Dand
ruff Vanishes and Hair 

Stops Coming Out
To be possessed of a head of heavy, 

beautiful haiir; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free., fr^m dandruff, Is 
merely a mater of* using a little 
Danderine. \

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hadr and lots of it. 
get a small bottle of
Danderine now—all drug stores re- So the building was finished (vi, 14, 
commend it—apply a little as direct- IS), and He who said Ion the cross “It 
ed and within ten minutes there Is finished’’ vyill finish all that has been 
will be an appearance .of abundance purposed in Him from all eternity, the 
freshness, fluffiness and an tncom- building of HI»-church, the reetoratlon 
parable felBBS and lustre, and try as and salvation of Israel and the filling

,ÏÏLn0tvffi,nd * t^ace °? of the whole earth with His glory. All 
dandruff or falling hair; but your His enemies shall be subdued and theweeks’^gyg^.u ^'Z ^

out all over your scalp—Danderine ?■ sacrifice, and it ends with the keep- 
ie, we battève, the only sure hair of the Passover after the dedlca- 
grower, destroyer of dandruff and the temple (vi, 16-22). Whether
cure for itchy scalff, and «t never 11 be Israel or the church or the indi
fails to stop falling hair at once vidual believer, the beginning and end- 

If you want to prove how pretty tog of everything are in Cprlet by virfue 
and soft your hair really Is, moisten of Hto great sacrifice of Himself for 
a cloth with a little Danderine and us and because He will surely flstok 
carefully draw It through your hair , all that He has begun.
—taking one small strand at a tithe.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in Just a few'moitierits—a 
delightful surprise await» everyone 
wbO.tries this. :

-, i! 4 ■ t

Market St Book Store i

TO KNOCK ITALY claim that 300 “guns” were captured 
is a sample of the way the Teutons 
word their reports. In this instance 
“guns” do not mean cannon, but 
principally!-machine guns, as the 
statement idds;, “Many of them were 
heavy ones.”

72 MARKET STREET -

orri m Your Neighbour's Children 
Cry for Food!roaxhTœator , —1

Austro-German Offensive is 
Being Desperately

At many places ’ the Germans are 
now fighting on Italian territory, the 

The Germans HO is your neighbour, if not Belgium, who held 
back the Hun when the issue was at stake? 
If you think you have dqne all you can for

Belgium, remember the dally food ration there is a bawl of aoup 
and a slice of bread, The grown up folks accept this gratefully. 
But how can the little children be made to understand T Their 
growing bodies demand more, and there is an appalling inereaae In 
children's diseases due to malnutrition 1 These caaee demand Imme
diate attention or death will. follow. As far as funds will permit, 
children broken by stow starvation are taken to Holland for special 
care and feeding. They cannot be given more than tlx weeks 
treatment because about 16,000 more children are whiting for this 
much. If more is to be done it muet be through generous response 
to the appeal made for the Belgian Children's Health Fend.

Funds are badly needed too for the Belgian Orphans' Fund. 
A contribution of $8.70 feeds, clothes and educates a friendless waif 
for a month. As you plan your three meals a day, think of their 
needs.

WLate Howie & Feely 
PHONE 3482

Rear of Temple Building. 
The Fall to here. Cold weather 

your re- 
a spec.

war office reports, 
passed beyond their objectives, the 
announcement says, and threw the 
Italians from strong near by posi
tions.

.

Wagedthe■i «11Just 
Knowlton’s CLAIM MANY CAPTIVESwill follow. Look to 

pairs. Furnace work 
lality.

vlli.
■ i rLondon, Oct.- 27.—The desperate 

tempt z to knock Ithly out of the 
war now being made by the Germans 
has resulted In the most desperate 
fighting yet witnessed on this front. 
The Italian official statement to-day 
announces that the exacroation- of the 
flalnsizzt plateau -haa been decided 
on. Bainslzza plateau was the main 
fruit of Gen. Cadorna’s great drive 
last August. His forces conquered 
the ^great mountain peaks forming 
the western boundary of this high 
ground-—Monte Santo, Monte San 
Gâbriele and Kuk, and then drove 
the Austrians -ahead of them 
the comparatively 
ground. 1

According to the German official 
statements, the Teuton troops are 
marching rapidly forward, and have 
already captured 30,010- Italians. The

Agents for “New Idea” GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE

Furnace.
Estimate» Given

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They sflect 
all the organs and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible tot the readiness with 
which, some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood's Sarsaparilla 
his been more suoeeesfnl than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it, 
for no other medicine is like it 

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 
Insist on having Hoad’s.

Your contributions will go entire through the Belgian Minister 
of the Interior (in Le Havre, Ftanee) to Dutch authorities, who 
administer the relief work under the approval of the British and 
Dutch Governments, and Mr. Hoover's Committee.

1

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
It King St. WestOntario D ranch */

J. W. Weeds, Eh- Chairman ef th? ’ " -ieory Beard, 
Mrs. Arthur Pep|sr, Chairman of ifa Committee. 

Send contributions to
across 

level upper Gee - -, Hen. Treasurer, 
ittee- ! Ï--T Mat. chceaw payable te flM Belgian Relief Fund

Vm't forget Mrs. Agar A demain'i Canal Boat hand for oort among 
Belgian refugees Mind the allied Hues in Wanders.

War veterans «are invited to the 
G. W. V. A. Home this evening when 
a social Will be given by local'talent 
under the auspices of the I, O. D. E.

■ /
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Chicago 
Yeati

jf Eddie has Anotl 

Repeaters, But1 
it if He SluniDS

y

Before tucking basebi 
cot for the long winter! 
us itake one final whirl j 
and see what chance the 
appear to have of retain! 
they won the other day 
Detroit Free Press.

Rowland’s club is the! 
the league; the records 
show that beyond argue 
though it has not a sta 
position it is not actual 
any and its team-work ii 
proach. It is game and W 
besides. Two things thal 
determined at this time i 
big bearing on its chanc< 
however, 
condition and the other 1 
her of players that will 
Into the military service

One is Edd

Cicotte was the largest 
tor in the Chicago clu 
this year. He pitched th 
of his career and the bei 
American League hurler \ 
deliver. If he can con 
with another such seasa 
Sox do not get too bad 
by the drafting or volui 
their stars, it looks like i 
more season of success fo 
Cicotte, however, is get1 
toward the time when to 
fade. In fact he has go! 
usual lifetime of a maj 
star- and he may not be 
1918.

Not Enough Pile!
Should Eddie have onl 

ary year, it would be ve 
Rowland/s club to com 
again because of the 
weakness of its hurling I 
from Eddie, Rowland hi 
pitchers that may be 
and counted upon as 
ners. Faberi is a great 
Claud Williams a very 
possibly destined to act 
ness with another year’s 
Russell is capable of pi 
derfyl ball on occasion, 
is in had shape and uni 
the: kinks out of it, he 
worked often. Danfortl

ToThe Edi 
of The C

THANKS TO TWO 1 
LADIES,

To the Editor ofi The 
Courier:

Dear Sir,—Y/OU~will g 
me If you will kindly ii 
closed letter from one < 
ed prisoners of war, it 
to meet the eye of th< 
referred to in his letter 
you' in i advance.

Yours i 
Charlotte 

F.S.: I may add th 
know who the above; 
ladies are or I would x 
pleased to write to then 
89 Charlton Avenue We 

Hamilton, Ont. | 
The enclosed letter is 

Munster, I.W., Ju! 
“Dear Miss,—I write 

lines hoping that you art 
of health, as it leaves uh 
I know you are having 
best of weather, as it to 
here. I hope you do no 
I have forgotten you, 5 
been receiving your « 
right, and the mail hai 
dull from all over, for 

‘had any letter ctr card f 
a long time. 1 am ve 
to you for your kindn 

xrae, and I do hope you i 
the best of health, for I i 
what : some of us prisoi 
have done but for som 
good people. And I hoi 
having a good harvest, a 
with; the fruit, and I to 
front you, if it is not , 
much, I wish you to tel 
ladies from Brantford 
hoping they are in the 1 
health, and I thank th 
kindness they have sho 
me, and I am hoping to 
call and thank you all 
when I am travelling s 
couver, so no more a* pr< 
sincerely,

i-

“CORP. A.

<Bergt.-Major S

Sefgt.-Major Robert 
of the King’s Own Sci 
ererâ, through whose 
thousands of Americans 
first glimpse of the av 
of war, when he circle: 
on a lecture tour in the 
has been taking a court 
try saising at St. Dunti 
for the blind, where t 
heroes of all the Empire‘1 
re-educated for civil life 
soon bq on a little farm < 

The majority of the 31 
who laVe been blinded 1 
the bnly class of disaW 
not dared for in Canadt 
Military Hospitals Cornel 
there; with him takini 
courses determined by th< 
and interests, and in a k 
he,typed himself he tell 
Progress. They are all I 
he declares, and those J 
bee^i trained and are nor 
work in various occn] 
wege taught In tjie sci 
successful.

Harry Turner, a : 
neWseaper man who wasj 
the*; war and retrained a 
stan’s, is now working dj 
toon paper! others are j 
lawyers, stenographers,J 
operators, and insurance !

WAR LOAN PA!
Ay Ceerler T.eas-H Wire :

Paris, Oct. 27.—The 
night’ passed the war h 
animously as it was sei 
Chamber of Peputies. Ai 
themmister of finance sig 
gottWhw Of the Bar* <

Chesterfields and Easy Chain 
ie built to ,your order for less 

money than factory goods
J. H. WILUMAN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk,

C^E our stock of 
^ irons, toakters, 
lamps, flashlights and 
batteries, grills, fixtur
es, etc. . *

T. J. MINNES
9 Hag StPh one 301.
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Chicago’9 Changes Next 
Year Depend on Cicotte

If Eddie has Another Good Season, White Sox Look Like 
Repeaters, But They Will Have a Hard time Doing 
it if He Slumps—Competition May not be so Keen

/ V
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Needs More Money
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great finisher, doesn’t seem to be so 
good when asked to go the fnl! 
route.^ Wolgang doesn’t appear to 
have enough stuff to baffle big 
league batters, though lie- has puz
zled the Tigers now and agpln. Bettz 
has lost much- of his cunning and 
was worked little this season. So it 
is easy to see that unless some 
youngster comes through or Cicotte 
can win at least 20 games the Sox 
are going to have their work cut out 
for them in 191$. /

Rowland’s club is one that dots 
not need the air-tight pitching that 
made Boston the pepnant winner m 
1915 and 1916 becaus^ it 
stronger hitting and better base
running outfit than Barry’s. But it 
hasn’t the power in attack that the 
Tigers show cither and their recent" 
career proves the absolute necessity • 
of at least fair work on the moun t.

Probably thei competition will not 
be so «pen next year as it was tilts 
because almost all the clubs wtil 
lose some of their strength throng' 
the draft. The Cleveland Indians, 
for instdnee. are likely to be shy 
half a dozen of their regulars when 
the campaign opens in the spring 
and the Red Sox have five playeis 
in the navy and may be obliged to 
get along without them next year 
unless some arrangement can be 
made to have them granted leaves 
of absence.

Detroit, the other first-division 
team of 1917, has fared, very wpl} 
in the draft so far, but some of its 
regulars may be taken before V>e 
flowers bloom again. Even ■ CÜpb 
■ s eligible for military service ■ and 
It is unlikely that his plea for Ex
emption on the ground that he has 
dependent will be recognized as.it 
is generally known that he has & 
bank roll that would keep his fam
ily from want for a year ■ or two. 
The Georgian has lately completed 
a deal for the agency of a popular 
temperance drink in the south and 
this alone would assure him of 
$16.009 a year without his even 
being on hand to ..take any active 
part in the business.

Before tucking baseball into its 
cot lor the long winter’s sleep, let 
ns take one final whirl at' the dope 
and see what chance the White Sox- 
appear to have of retaining the title 
i hey won the other days, says the 
Detroit Free Press.

Rowland’s club is the best one in 
Die league; the records of 
dviw that beyond argument, 
though it has not a star in every 
position it is not actually weak in 
any and its team-work is above te- 
proach. It is game and well-handled 
besides. Two things that cannot be 
determined at this time will have a 
big bearing on its chances in 191$, 
however.
condition and the other is the num- 
ner of players that will be called 
into the military service.

,
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to Carry on the War
i

Al- * tst ü :?>■::
I: $r£ «*1 ifts*

sa ui lill
is a t

RE,
/One is Eddie Cicotte’s \ *f. ■ ■:

HE m a sentence, is the reason why the D6minioh Govern
ment will ask you in November to buy Canada’s Victory 
Bonds. But why does Canada need

;

Cicotte was the largest single fac
tor in the Chicago club’s success 
this year. He pitched the best ball 
of his career and the best that any 
American League hurler was able to 
deliver. If he can come through 
with another such season and the 
Sox do not get too badly crippled 
uy the drafting or volunteering of 
their stars, it looks like at least one 
more season of success for the Hose. 
Cicotte, however, is getting along 
toward the time when he is due to 
fade. In fact he has gone past the 
usual lifetime' of a major league 
star and he may not be so good in 
1918.

more money to carryi

id on the War ? i

i

an

^y’ATERLOO i remembered 
as One of th great battles 

Of the world’s history, but , 
Canada has already sent over
seas to the plains of France and 
Flanders more than twice

•V 'T'HIS army of
splendid sons who, by their 

heroism are helping to protect 
us—every -man, woman and 
child of Os—from sharing the 
horrible fate of the Belgians, 

as many men as were engaged • must be fed, clothed, equipped
and maintained with every 
weapon needed in the fight.

».iat x

/.lur
Not Enough Pitchers.

Should Eddie have, only an ordin
ary year, it would be very hard for 
Rowland’s club to come through 
again because o/ the numerical 
weakness of its hurling staff. Aside 
from Eddie. Rowland 
pitchers that may be worked often 
and counted upon as steady win
ners. Faben is a great pitcher and 
Claud Williams p, Very good one. 
possibly destined to achieve great
ness with another year’s experience. 
Russell is capable of pitching wonf- 
derfpl hall on occasion, but his arm 
is in bad shape and unless he gets 
the kinks out of it, he can’t he 
worked often. Danforth, though a

in

-

•of
to

rn, lias only two

Lid

•O on both sides of that* great* 
battle.
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\ToThe Editor 
of The Courier For this purpose alone Canada requires over:'li?it, ) **'

fat
he

THANKS TO TWO BRANTFORD 
LADIES. -•

To the Editor of The Brantford 
Courier.:

Dear Sir,—You will greatly oblige 
me if you will kindly insert the en
closed letter from one of my adopt
ed prisoners of war, it may chance 
to meet the eye of the two ladies 
referred to in his letter. Thanking 
you iu advance. ' *

One Million Dollars a Day
e

tfc'-Ltel W- * 4 i; - -m. -.•;

. j .. . I"-. , , , V

And this expenditure is constantly in- burden on product.->n at home, an<f i
Creasing. assisting our Allies, that she can

Thi. is one reason-a reason tiit buy-only on ctedit on this side «i£the

will convince you, and every other patri
otic citizen, drift if Canada needs this 

money, she must have it. ’

Moreover, Gteat Britain has beeà 

exptrhdiûg in Canadi, hundreds of mill

ions of dollars for foodstuffs and thfc 

various munitions of war.

This has resulted in* keeping ah$t 
fanners, miners, lumbermen, fishermen 

H and the workers in every branch df 

manufacturing industry fully employed

Should this condition now be dis
turbed, every man, woman and child in 

the Dominion would undoubtedly, fee 

’ adversely affected

Great Britain is anxious to continue 

buying supplies in Canada. But Britain 

is bearing so tremendous a finaneM

/

iJi
ey

— -.—^ —>.... —...———— * .
Yours truly, 

Charlotte Unsworth.
P.S.: I may add that I do not

know wlro the above mentioned 
ladies are or I would have been 
pleased to write to them.
89 Charlton Avenue West,

Hamilton, Ont.
The enclosed letter is as follows:

Munster, I.W.. July 15, 1917.
“Dear Miss,—I write these few 

lines hoping that you are in'the best 
of health, as it leaves me at present..
I know you are having the very 
best of weather, as it is vejy warm 
here. I hope you do not think that 
I have forgotten you, for I have 
been receiving your cigarets all 
right, and the mail has been very 
dull from all over, for I have nol 
had any letter or card from you for. 
a long time. I am very thankful 
to you for your kindness towifrds 
me, and I do hope you are enjoying 
Hie best of health, for I do not know 
what some of us prisoners would 
have done but for some 
good people. And I hope Canada i is 
having a good harvest, and the same 
with, the fruit, and I hope to heat 
from you. if it Is not asking too 
much, I wish you to tell those two 
ladies from Brantford that I am 
hoping they are in the very best of 
health, and I thank them for the 
kindness they have shown towards 
me, and I am hoping to be able to 
call and thank you all before long, 
when I am travelling up to Van
couver, so no more a$ present. Yours 
sincerely,

of nowW 4. mv. s

Atlantic.ds _ i -ey
\ Therefore,Canada proposes to extend i

to Great Britain the credit she must have , 
by borrowing money from the people xaf 

Canada through the sile of Canada's z 

Victory Bonds.

Thus Great Britain wiff be enabled 

to continue buying her supplies in 

Canada and to pay cash for tbera to thc 

Canadian producers. This, in thrifty wïtt 

result in a continuance of that business 

activity so essential to the well-being 

, of all the Canadian people.

So every man and woman m Canatftt 
should prepare to buy Canada’s Victory 

Bonds to the very limit-, of - his or her 

ability y / when they ate offered in 

ffevetnber.

\

\ Stilthe <■

>>

ter
/

|
SENATOR D. G. ROBERTSON 

.who has been sworn in as a member 
‘without portlolto of the Union Gov- 
.ernment. __________ _________ ■_

convention renewing the; bank’s pri
vileges for anothe rtwenty-five years. 
The convention will be submitted to 
parliament for ratification ias soon as 
the necessary bill, is drafted. The bill 
will set forth the condition laid down 
in the interests of commerce, agricul
ture, the treasury and public credit.
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7OLD FOLKS «0 t !If., tfi ■ y

iiiC1 MMIES” Fi“CORF. A. WILSON." 44
-r

Sergt.-Major MfdtilemLss Blinded.

Sergt.-Major Robert Middlemiss 
of the King’s Own Scottish Bord- 
crers, through whose blind eyes 
thousands of Americans caught the'i 
first glimpse of <he awful realities 
of war, when he circled the States 
on a lecture tour in the early spring, 
has been taking a course in poul
try raising at St. Duntan’s school 
tor the blind, where the blinded 
heroes of all the Empire's forces arc 
re-educated for civil life, and will 
soon bç on a little farm of his own.

The majority of the 31 Canadians 
who have been blinded in the war, 
the only class of disabled soldier 
not cared for - in Canada by the 
Military Hospitals Commission, arc 
there, with him taking various 
courses determined by their abilities 
and interests, and in a letter which 
he typed himself he tells of tlieii 
progress. They are all doing well, 
he declares, and those who have 
been trained and are now settled at 
work in ’ vartoufc occupations tney 
were taught Is yie school are very 
successful.

Mr. Harry Turner, a Canadian 
newsoaper man who was blinded in 
the war and retrained at St. Dna 
stan's, is now worthing on a Saska
toon paper', others are masseur?, 
lawyers, stenographers, dictaphone 
operators, and insurance men.

1 !

LIVER, MILS miv
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Idren Salts, Calomel, Pills Act on 
Bowels Like Pepper Acts 

in Nostrils '
Enjoy Life!~Don’t Stay Bil

ious, Sick, Headachy and 
Constipated

.
" i, :rf i

:. 1; - J
^um, who held 
vas at stake?
1 you can for 
B a bowl of soup 
>t this gratefully, 
iderstand ? Their 
tailing increase in 
tes demand imme- 
funds will permit, 
[olland for special 
i than bix "weeks 
i waiting for this 
generous response 
alth Fund, 
i Orphans' Fund.
a friendless waif, 

ay. think of their

."X

Help Your Country to Help You I I
\

1 i■ .

Sily
iMost old peoples must give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipatlpu. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just 
as nautral as it is for.old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so ac
tive as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles 

all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes, with glasses as tp neglect this 
gentle" atd to the bowels. The 
bowels must be kept active. This Is 
Important at all ages, but never so 
much as at fifty.

Age is net a time for harsh phy
sics. Youth nui Occasionally whip 

„ - , the bowels into activity. But a lash
WAR LOAN PASSED can't be used every day.

Ry r°tirier Lease* wire bowels of the old need Is a gen
Paris, Oct. 27.—-The Senate last and natUral tonic. One that can be 

night passed the war loan bill un- constantly use* without harm. The 
animously as it was sent from the only such tonic Is Oarcaseta and they 
Chamber of PeputiesA After the vote", eC?, only 10 cents per box ft any 
theminister of financeisigned with the [drug store. They work while you 
governor of (h*'-eirlk''Of Frtneet a elce», >■*****»■*** ................

is* l

Get Ready to

C^i^a’s Victory Bonds
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Belgian Minister 
authorities, who 
the British and
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FUND Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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itiff of the following resolution, m)>v- 
e<! by G. A. Wal'd, seconded by/A. E. • 
Bunnell;

“That the Mayor and city council of 
Brantford he respectfully urged to 
continue tfieir 'efforts for the better 
protection of the railway- level 
crossings at South' Market St., and 
that immediate attention should be 
given his matter, and further—

“That-the attention of'the. Grand 
Trtfnk Railway be drawn to the con
dition of the approach to/the bridge 
crossing their tracks''irom the Paris, 
road.” < 1

Toll Roads
It was the*consensus of oni^ion of 

those present, that' Brant Cro-^tv 
suffered from a dteset'-^-' ,
for poor roads, and fh-( the aboNflon ; 
of the toll roads with1;,- 
would be a progressive 
Paris road esrvertallv was in -h Senior- 
able state, and the management mer
ited the action that, had heen taken 
by the Department of Highways in 
closing the tnlls. The fo'iow’hg reso
lution, moved by W; b. Preston. sec
onded by C. A. Wathrotm. was pass-

% V '_____r \
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NOWDMNEOl 
BOARD OF TRADE

V
i

•OÜR ^PRICES ON COLD WEATHER NECESSI
TIES WILL INTEREST YOU.

Stove Pipe, bright ... .
Steve JPijfe, common,
Elbows, 3-inch___ _
Elbows, 4, 6, 7-inch,
Coal Hods ..
Stove Boards

L

stv

Mr. Frank Cockshutt Deliv- 
' ered Instructive Address 

Last Night
20c per length 

.. .15c per length 
. v...... 15c each
—..... 25c each
...........40Cents up

95 Cents up

r r
\

,t “Town Planning and the Care of 
Trees and Boulevards in the City,’” 
tvas the, dual subject dealt with in a 
most comprehensive manner by Mr.
Frank Cockshutt at a general megt- 

■ ing 'of the Board of Trade, helij in 
/the Temple Building. Better protec
tion for railway crossings in the city, 
toll roads in the County of Brant, 
and the present system of operating 
the street railway system on ‘Mar
ket Street were other matters deal
with. 1 “That in fke oninion nf Cv's'Bnn-d

President Wateroos emphasized pf/^ade toU -omis sho 'Pi fee ahol- 
the dangerous condition of the many !?hed‘ an* «I the conntv n0nnml 
level railway crossings in the city £ TlT lS * "Â * \ over
And called particular attention to PRrfp,^U road 011 «"f T™ *2 
The Market.Bt. crossing of the Grand fhe C0,’"v m*7-IX’V’' Û
Trunk Rail-vay. H» citera recent In- Z ? eitV coundl

rowto a,na aCCi^i W,aR , "arJ smrnf Rnihvnv'service'on Market St. ' „ u ' PRINCIPAL FIGURES IN THE ESKIMO MURDER TRIAL.
proper*precaution °at this int»r«»»'\ Tho T>reRent method of oneraGne . - ^eoha, on the left, was principal witness against Sinnesiak and Uluksuk, the two Eskimo murderers, shown 

' Uon thl» inter8PC" V“ street ca-s on that notion of ln.the. second photograph, found guilty at Calgary for murder of priest in the far north. Despite this the two
\fr A T writ . . . „ Market Ft b«P~>?n • D-riine , end pr.mative prisoners were delighted to be in his company and greeted him as effusively as though they were the

J- Wflkes Pointed out that Colhoine St., which earr'es dn-'hle best of friends on earth. The third picture shows the two prisoners fishing on Herechel Island on their wav south 
here w ere many such sources of Franks is not ,0riv a gr°at rnmnven- : They were never shackled and made no attempt to escape. It was fast like a grand picnic to them This bourne*

danger ,n the city, particularly along inn-e to Vehicular traffic, hut a ! to the white man’s country to face trial for murder. “ a grand p,CmC t0 them‘ Th,s )outne?
.-Cla^pnoe St., and Oxford St. He re- j great menace to public snfet.v. ! -- - '

minded the members of the board ' By the use c/f -one track for all ~ V L •" 1 95=5 . ----------------------- -
bat the measure proposed, of pro- cars, those north bons* travel \on nuested to issue such restrictions to the matter. / I Cocksnut: wnrcn culminated in the

vidinc adenuate safeguards would *he wponr side of the road wav There thelr motor men, as will positively There was considérable discussion : followoing resolution.”
entai a rather heavy expenditure in m rot p^m^ient clearance for two Prevent two cars passing eâch other .regarding the most expeditious man-1 “That the following be and are
maintenance. - !nf*er vehicles to oass at-the same at the intersection of Dalhousie and-ner of effecting a solution of thedif- j hereby, appointed a special commit-'
dongp! „v =.nr!.e11 R -greater ,h"e an'1' v-'*1pn ,ho hawnvnto Brant Avenue. This is the main cor- ficulty, and the suggestions were1 tee to act with any similar commit-
d..nget existed on the Market street he fully ofeunie-t with standing ne/for North ward traffic, and vehi- made that the Market St. càrs con- , tee that may be rnpointed by the

Ihln on anJ of ,h<“ others , traffic ns is very often the case, es-, cles foUdwmg street cars down Bradfr nect both stations, and another that I City Council and the Parks’ Board
mentioned, because here was the on- iuerially hetwe^p Dalhousie and Gol-, Avenue, when turning over on to the cars running from the G. T. R. to coWder the “Towns Planning’

”” Protected in the cit.v,, bonne, all traffic moving south when Dalhougie, run great danger of col- to Colborne St. cross the corner of Act,” recently enacted; and also to 
r,i « Rfre?,t car service conflict-j meeting street tars, is often forced usion with north-bound cars, as it is Market and Colborne, and changing consider what improved methods 

Vhe r8I Wa3Sr. . |OVPr to the wrong Side m-esumahtv impossible to see them approach- tracks op the switch there return should be- adopted for the better
so, many years Ih.s cross,ng has,at its own -isk from collision with jmg. > along Market St. on theVight hand care ot “City Trees” and. “City

thought ne1aC|i7 mJhJiC safctyynoWh bound vehicles. | Expressed in the form of a résolu side of the road. Boulevards” Messrs. C. Cook, E; P
thou-ht G. A Ward, and he thought i This condition being contrary to P m f 'T1 Town Planning City Trees mn',1 Oitv Par.ke and W. B. Preston,
that a t’me hart come for a remedy nf! the nrirr.iples of traffic regnla- Aion, such was th^ attitude of tile j Boulevards ^ New Members.

He suggestert an elec- Hons, the Brantford Municinal Rail- 'Board of Trade toward the Market “There is a general' recognition Four "new members werB-added to 
annrmcHn/i r S*1 would warn h'"'Y Po?"'1 be reaneetfnllv reouested St. branch of the Municipal St. Rail- now of the advantage of freest oui the Board- Messrs. H. E. Gignac, J.
ofPvehi/ i- ^Jestrians and drivers to sorionslv consider same, add that way service. A-copy of the resolution streets, adding dignity and beauty E- Chamberlain, James È. Rowe and
LT -n 6 Proximity of a !s”0h ehan-es be made as will rectify passed, will be forwarded to the ko our city and comfort to our cito Geo. Hancock, jr. \

n," ,,ODta a „ , . . J [the trouble. city council with the request that zens. We have a large numbei of After an address by Mr. A. K. Bun-
iscussion culminated in the passV Also that the same board be re- that body extehd its co-operation in trees now,and they are a credit to nel1’ Chairman of the County Com-

' ’ the city. These trees have been mittee’ the following resolution
planted through, tliev enterprise of Passed. .
the citizens; and although planted \V “Tllat this General Meeting of 
them, are the property of the mun ‘ tlle Brantford Board of Tarde urges 
cipality and controlled by the City a11 Citizens of the City of Brantford 
Council. The Parks Board lias ah- and of the County of «rant to' sup-
solutely nothing _to do with the port to their utmost the efforts be-
ti’Pcs nor bouleva'rds, ^ ,inK Put forth to raise by the Dom-

“There is need for a better sys- ^n*on °f ’Canada the Loan of One 
tem in the care and planting of Hundred and Fifty Million Dollars 
trees and this object can best be ac- and that this Board pledges Its 
complished by establishing an organ- port thereto.” , (Carried.) 
ization for the work. The planting British Red Cross,
should be supervised by some organ- Mr. Frank Cockshutt, chairman 
ization and some competent person. ot/the. local Red Cross Committee 
At present there Is a lack of system, called attention to the necessity of 
and while the résulta now are goon complete co-operation by all citizens 
they might be improved. After the in the work. The meeting'expressed 
trees are planned their maintenance j its attitude as follows: 
and care during the entire season I l “That, this Meeting haring 
should "be -h charge: of some capable heafd th'e report-of the Chairman Of 
authority who undertsands trees. the local British Red Cross Commit- 
,f -,^e 'v.ould have more uniformity tee, commend the cause to the Citi- 
if this plan were adopted. • One zens and believe that by united ef- 
street comd be planàd with one fort of the various Organization in' 
type of tree and another kind of the City the objective of non 
tree could be planted-Jr another named by the Commit!»» ’°?0
street, thus providing a variety that raised anrl that thi? ti ® t » be wou.d add to thd-hlauty „f IranG [u heknÿlupptt ” 6°ard Pl6dgeS 

ford, This can never lie accomp- Electric Power
| lished, however, Aitii the trees and It was detided to 
boulevards, their care and, mainten
ance are placed under the supervi
sion and management of a com
petent authority.

“As the city grows in size, great ur 
care will he necessary id protecting 
the trees,^ for they will have many 
more enemies than now.

“I would suggest that we have » 
qualified caretaker to supervise tkc 
planting and caring for our city;

• trees at all seasons of the year. An»
> Ask you should the City "Council 
continue to havs charge of the tree»

(on the streets?”
.Explanation of the Town Planning 

“On'April 5th of this year,'An 
of the Legislature respecting suv- 
' eys and plans of lands, in and 
urban municipalities, known betty 
a° the Town Planning Act, received 
its third) reading and became l.’wf'

“Under this law the'Oity -fjoan< i 
may proceed tb make a general c ry 
plan for the whole of the city of 
Brantford or .tor any part of the 
city, -guided by the desire to imnin/t 
the appearance Of the city. The act 
lias, this new feature. The CouncT 
is given the power .to consider the 
planning of the suburbs within five 
miles of the city limits. Within five 
miles no property-owner may lay out 
ills, subdivision to he placed for sale 
in the open market without first 
securing the consent of the city and 
township councils. Frioixto the en
actment o£ this measure any" p*<y 
perty-owner could divide up his ah lx, *— 
division in any manner that pleased 
him and, through a mei e forpiality 
cbpid secure the (approval ‘ "of toc 
township council. This- Act con to s 
upon the City Council power to plap 

! the suburbs wjth harmony.
“If the individual property-pwee' 

in the suburbs does not think he has .
1 becn^accordeu justice he may régi».

ter an appeal with the Ontario Muni " 
ctBa,! Board.

“The City Council may' devolve 
these powers conferred upon it, to 
a town planning commission, which 
would then be vested with the au 
thority giver, the City Council by 

, the Act. This commission would 
consist of six' members and ’ tot 
Mayor, two members rdttring/each 

j year, but eligible’ for re-election. Ip 
constitution would Ibe exactly similar , 
to that of the Parks Commission.

“One city, iiôted for its progre:- 
siveness- -Kitchener— has already 
adopted this mdaos. . , ,

1 Town four P
Th^ system yet however is com

paratively- new, it Is a subject of the 
v future, '

“The development of a city should
We |

The ! .
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76 DALHOUSIE ST.TEMPLE BÇDG.
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Variety Affords the |I X
:

Comforts of LifeIl ?

=
=t'■ !!-H =

-! WE HAVE THE VARIETY V

Upon our floors ure (70) seventy stoves and ranges— 
not ^wo alike. Ask to see our Happy Though Ranges 
and Radiant Home Heaters, and many other high- 
class cooks and heaters. Its our pleasure to show 

Is /thenr. We also install Bucks Furnaces In fourteen 
~ ( 14) styles and sizes—get our estimates. Prices the — 

lowest, quality and workmanship considered. See 
our $27.50 steel range, only a few left. /

P-
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lURNBULt 8 CUTCLIFFE%
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/• Hardware & Stove Merchants
« - ’ ' i

sup-I Cor. King and Colborne s
/

m

m i
1918 Briscoe Model

m '
///// \ii

Now in stock at show rooms

I
A

18 CLARENCE STREET ^/1 > N‘/

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE
THE! CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR-MADE IN CANADA

At a moderate price, $935.00
FO.B. Factory .

Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.
S. B. MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones: B«U 146, Auto, 512

I ~

\
We used to say : ,
“The Maxwell’s real greatness is on thé 

inside—the mechanical parts you can’t see.”
But the wonderful new 1918 Maxwell has 

just been delivered to us.
Now we’ve changed our tune.
Today we say:
“The Maxwell is great inside and out—; 

great in EVERY POSSIBLE way.”
e Always the most efficient—most econom
ic^ light car built, the Maxwell pow has:—

A 6-inch longer wheel base, making it 
larger and roomier.

Heavier and more rigid frames—6 jnçhès, 
instead of 3 inches deep—and yet is 50 pounds ' 
lighter. v '

Compensating underslüng rear springs—* - 
the last word in spring suspension at any price.

A sloped windshield—style'of body equal 
to thç highest priced cars.

Friends, the 1918 Maxwell is the best 
looking, best built car for the money we ever 
saw!

I \

i1 „ , . „ request the
Council of the Board to enquire into 
the question of Niagara Power supply 
and the possibility of development of 
Grand River Power.
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1 The Employer’s Course
The Prodamatfcn issued under the Military Service Act calls Class One men—bachelors and widowers 

without children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on the 13th Oct*. 1917, and whose 
34th birthday did not oçcur before Jan. 1st, 1917. —

The claim for exemption may be made by thé man himself, by his employer or by a near relative. 
So far aa practicable, not more than pne claim should be made in respect of any man. For reasons stated in 
the next paragraph, th'e claim is often best made by the employer.

When Employer Should Make Claim for Exemption
Claim for exemption is based on the assumption that it is in the national interest that the man 

should instead of being employed in Military Service, be engaged in other work in which he is habitually 
engaged, ft is usually preferable that the claim be made by the EMPLOYER, inasmuch as the decision of 
the chum, will involve, amongst other things, al consideration of the nature of the business, the number of 
men employed, etc. ■* ___

' 'Medical Examination
It will simplify the employer's problem if all Class One men in his employ present themselves fog 

lyiedical Examination at the nearest Medical Board Centre.
Uppn examination they will be placed in Medical Categories—A, B, C, or EL Class-One men placed 

in Categories B, C, or E satisfy immediate requirements if they attach the medical report they will receive to 
their claim for ekemption.

Where an employer Claims exemption for an employee on the ground that )t is expedient In the- 
national intereiZthat the man should continue in the work in which he is ..habitually engaged, he should 
attach to the clairu for exemption a statement and axschedulers follows:— X

The Employer's Statement „
Total number of employees, grouping them according to their respective occupations and qualifications, 

and stating the number in each group. Indicate life possibility or otherwise pf replacing the labor of Class 
One men with thd labor of those not in the statutory class called up, or of women; also the extent to which 
the withdrawal of men in the statutory class would affect the business, the reason for considering that the 
carrying on of the business is in the national interest, and such other facts and circumstances as may 
appear to be relevant.
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4 X ; ATouring Car $1045 ,
Koadatar $i04SS Coupa $18401 Barline $1540} 

t - Sedan $1540. AUprieee f. a. 6. Windsori X\ I 1

I X-I zI TUTT & LAIRD V The Employer’s Schedule
This should state the namês, ues and occupations of all Class One men 'employed, noting against 

each name whether or not claim for exemption is being made, and whether in the employer's opinion, 
mtion if granted, should be conditional on the man’s continuing his present occupation, or whether it 

would suffice if ekemption were granted for one, two or more months, as the case may be.
Forms for Exemption

These forms may be obtained on request from any Postmaster who will transmit the forms, when 
filled in, to the Registrar. „ x $

Istued by the Military Service Council.
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i \I /____ ... DEALERS FOR-BRANT county
Garage, 67 Dalhousie St.
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, be "based upon competence, 

should have in our groSlng cities 
-and towns,, some skeleton pain upon 
which to develope uniformity and 
beauty.”

There was considerable discussion 
, pn the subject Introduced by Mr/]'

Opp. Post OfficeuL i ï
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I Realize The AéUantagè?
= r—PEOPLE WHO BUY ON FAITH LJ.ÜV-WITH IDo You :

. '
WK ALWAYS ALTER I , 

■■^4.1» ®ARMcNTS "no Fit 
OUT-WHEN YOU xOUY FROM 

, OUT-OF-TOWN,YOU HAVE TO 
'"«fJWÊM WHETHER 

■"V STHEY FfT OR NOT » •

- / THE R £ ! X
j I THINK TmATS*
I A PERFECT FIT

5
.ARE OFTEN BADLY SOAKED VOICE. SPEAKS 1H . 

PEOPLE OF BRANTFORD
v >y

<
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Mail-Order Houses Are Playing for “Easy-Marks”—Two> ■» ^
Well-Known Firms in Court for Fraudulent Adver
tising pf Mustard and Paint.

I
I II i

And Wisdom Spoke These Words, Saying: “I Am Wis- 
x ” dom, the Economizer, Who Shall Bring You Out 

of the Land of Dependence Into the Land of Plenty”
' Here Are Ten Commandments/ of Wisdom for the - 

Buying Public Pf Brantford.

iZ
-I!Are people j ustified iiT having such impficit faith in What is 

printed in the mail-order catalogue?
The mail-order king glpats over his phenomenal success in 

playing so many people in every community as “easy-marks.” 
Albert Loeb, vice-president of Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 
once said that his firrit could make $1,000,000 more a year if they 
sold electric belts. Of course they would be fakes, but the re
markable thingyabout them would be that; they would cure, yes, 
absolutely cure. It would be easy to get hundreds of testimon
ials telling what a marvelous benefit thqy were; how the writ
ers were so near the grave before wearing the_ belts, and how 
after wearing them the ailment entirely disappeared. There 
would be lots of profit in these belts, perhaps 400 per cent. Yet 
if the catalogue said they were valuable, plenty of people would 
believe it and buy them.

Playing on the credulity of the public is great sport 
the mail-order houses. In May last year a Toronto mail-order 
house advertised “pure mustard in bulk, per lb. 23c.” The Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Canada thought there must be 
something wrong with the pribe as pure mustard was regularly 
selling at that time at from 45 to 50c per lb. An analysis was 
made at Ottawa by the Government and the artjple was founds 
to be as suspected—adulterated mustard. A charge was laid 
against the company in the police court. When the case came 
up for hearing, the company, which does such an extensive mail
order business, was fined $25 and costs, which amountéd in all 
to about $40, for selling adulterated miy&ard.

Sometime ago another well-known mail-order house of To
ronto advertised paint at 33c a quart, which proved to be any
thing but what was represented in the advertisement. A sample 

sent to Ottawa and the report showed that the paint 
of a very low grade and of very little value as a paint, as 

it did not contain sufficient of the proper ingredients to give it 
satisfactory covering power.

According to the above there is overwhelming evidence that 
all is not gold that glitters and that the mail-order friend is 
bound to get “soaked” every litMe while. The average person 
doesn’t know much about paint anyway, but there are*a lot of 
other things that people buy on faith when they send _their 
money away from home to the mail-e^6r houses. i

«8
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Wisdom has its ten commandments. They speak to you 

with no uncertain voice. If you follow them you will be wisè 
indeed—wise for yourself, for your successors, for your com
munity and for your country.

- Men and women of Brantford, hearken to the imperative 
call of Wisdom and profit thereby :—

First—Thou shalt trade ,at hoirie. Thou shalt not make 
any purchase elsewhere of any that is in Brantford, or that can 
be bought through a Brantford merchant, and this includeth 
all things. , . .

Second—Thou shalt not how to the mail-order house or 
outside business concerns, nor serve them, for thy home mer
chant is thy neighbor, paying his taxes at home ana contribut
ing t<f yôur charities ; and showing .bargains unto thousands of 
them that visit and trade at his store. .

Third—Thou shalt not regard the bargains of thy home4 
merchants too ^igtitly, for they are sincere, and thou shalt not" 
purchase anything that thpu has not seen.

Fourth—Remember oh thy purchase day to trade at home.
Six days shalt thou labor and sav< all thy money, and when 
thou art ready to spend thy money Trade at Home. For in six 
days thy servant prepared his stock, making things ready that 
thou,may est see the bargains and take advantage of them, ana 
thou shalt not be disappointed.

Fifth—-'Trade with thy honm merchant that thy money 
mayest last long in these days when economy is wisdom.

Sixth—Thou shalt trade at home.
Seventh—Thou shalt not patronize a mail-order house, or 

any outside house. v.
Eighth—Then wilt thou always 1$ satisfied. - 
Ninth—Thou shalt bear true witness to thy home mer» ~ 

chants’ bargains. ,
Tefith—Tfrou shalt not, covet thy neighbor’s house, thou 

shalt. not covet thy neighbor’s_ lot, nor his furniture, nor bis 
nor his eatables, nor ahythihg that is thy neigh-

Getting Satisfaction. That»s*one of the.hdvantajfes of shopping In Brantford. Tftr “ f^r’8 j0/ P»rdfl«ed everything in Braûtfor», Snd thou wilt
x success of shopping lies, in being able to look at a garment before yôu pay fof it. You r* satisfied also if thou tradest at Home, 

not only look at it—you try it on. If you care to, you try <on several. If one does not 
suit another will. If alterations are needed, the fitting is done on the spot. This is the 
right way to shop. But always at homé, and brings success not only to you but * 
adds to the pAsperity of your city. Every purchase you tnake at home creates a per
manent value in >odr community, apart from the direct advantage to your self.
This Buying at Home makes of you a true Community builder .and Brantford Booster.
If you do not shop at home you are doing your own city an ihjustice. The 'duty of 
each o^us is plain. V
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The Right Way to Shop*’

CD-ORERATION 
MANUFACTURER, 

i STOREKEEPER AND 
THE NEWSPAPER

knows there will be a demand 
for it/

He knows the article advertis
ed will sell, because the news
paper publicity' Will make 
known the real inherent merits.
So_he co-operates. He . places 
th e newspaper - advertised v 
goods in his windows, talks of 
it in his own advertising, and 
thus links up his store with the 
efforts of the manufacturer to 
the newspaper. ✓

Further than this, is the as
surance that Th^Gourier 
not advertise, knovraigly, an ar
ticle of no merit. Nor will-the 
manufàcturer, nor the jobber 
or any business concern, allow 
an inferior article to leave 
place of business ~to be so 
a customer.

quality she was expecting for 
the price paid (I tried it) ? 
Now, this same "woman can go 
out and in an hour can select,, 
try out, and buy just the-suit 
she wants and not pay any 
more ,than she did for the 
“perfectly stunning” suit shown 
in the mail-order book. Not only 
suits, anything else would be 
just the same.

Keep Money at Home.
Why send away for you* 

supplies, when Brantford mer 
chants have the best at -the low
est possible prices, and iffy 
sometimes they haven’t just the 
thing in stock, I’m very sure 
they would get it even quicker 
than you could from the way- 
from-home house?

Why not buy made-at-home 
articles when by this you 
greatly aid lit the upbuilding of 
your home town, and -at the 
same tiipe get, your money’s 
worth?

Why not join the Buy-at- 
Home movement and be a boos-

LADY 6 IVES ADVICE 
TO HER NEI6HB0RS

iJ$ ‘ ; :

These Merchants Endorse
The Booster Campaign

The Merchants Whose Names Appeal Below Are 
Heartily in Favor of the Campaign Put on by The 
Courier for the Betterment of Brantford, in as 
Far as Co-operation Between, the Merchant and 
the Buyer Arç Concerned.

A correspondent, ÿriting to 
wish-suceess to the Buy-at- 
Home Campaign, says: if ev- 

Would spend their 
in their home town they

' Just a word about Co-oper
ation. Merchandise is to-day 
so.ld on merit—not on faVor. 
But the best articles in the 
world will remain on the store
keeper’s'' shelves if the public 

^does notjcnow about it.
Making it known is the mis

sion of advertising.
When the manufacturer ad

vertises a< worthy article’in the 
newspapers, the storekeeper

eryone 
money
would not only be helping 
themselves but would be'aiding 
greatly toward the upbuilding 
of the town in which they live, 
and what persoh is there who 
would not take a pleasure in 
knowing that they had aided in 
some , way the prosperity of' 
their home-town ? - And to ruy 
way of thinking those who 
spend money can greatly h ip 
the town in which they live by 
spending it there. Those who 
live in Brantford should .io, 
their trading there instead of 
buying from the , mail order 
houses. The away-from-hqme 
concerns hardly ever give satis
faction, and long does it take ter of your home town and sec- 
to get what is wanted. Why tion instead of spending your 
should a Brantford woman take money for something hot half 
a catalogue ana order a suit good as you could get at 
when nine times out of ten when home for the same price? Keep 
she gets the suit it will be either your money in your home town 
too large or too small, and will ana you will have no occasion to 
be half made and* not at all the talk “hard times.”
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DO YOU BELIEVE -, <I

AND REALIZEhAlready the following local business firms 
âre giving their support to the cam
paign for a Bigger and Better Brant
ford, which was inaugurated by The 
Courier:—

W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 
Goops.

% A. Squire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
Ludlpw Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 

Shoes.
The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores—Men’s 

Clothing.
M. E. Buck—Millinery.

Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs, 
Etc. ~

E. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 

Greif’s—Jewellers.
The Western Fair—Millinery.
F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes. |
L. Pçttit—Millinery. J j 

Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners. , N-
v Joseph Orr—Harness Maker. • "

W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.
S. G. Regd & Son—Piano Dealers.

Btriler Bros.—Jewellers, etc.
Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gentÿ 

Furnisher.
Grafton & Co^ Limited—Clothing, Fur

nishings, Hats and Caps.
Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware. & Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Clothing;.

h
Do you believe ini buying all that you can in this, your na

tural trade centre?
If you cannot get what you want at your nearest town or 

village because of the limited stocks carried there, do you be
lieve in getting it as near home as possible?

, Do you knpw that the lfTrge stocks carried by Brantford 
merchants in every conceivable line1 of merchandise measure up 
tq what is being shown in the largest cities of Ontario in pdint 
of style, quality and price? ,

ill111
il:,]
I

J. M. Young & Co„ Dry Goods, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Etc.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Etc. v z

E. B. Crompton & Co./Limited, Depart
ment Store.

The Crompton Grocery, Pure Food Store.
C. J, Mitchell, Automobiles and Sporting 

Goods.
J. W. Burgess, Furniture and House Fur

nishings.

II
V
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MX PLEDGE
» ■ - •-. - ‘ .■ 'BRANTFORD WOMEN

CAN ASSIST, TOO
i«? \As a Resident of/Brantford / Hereby Pledge Myself:—

j 1st.—That I will Boost Brantford dl all times, z'
2nd.—That as a Booster I will,buy, as far as pos

sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family, in my home city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant-' 
ford-made goods ip preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends 
and neighbors to büy m Brantford and Boost 

' ' Home Industries.

Brantford women can do a lot to help The Courier’s Big 
Campaign. Credit is due the thoughtful, faithful, good home 
women for many business successes in all lines of endeavor, j 

Not only to their mothers do many men owe their success 
and standing in life. The wife very, very, often is the power 
behind the successful man. '

Women of Brantford, yod, also, can be a mighty power for 
good by agitating the “Buy at Home—Boost Brantford” move
ment of The Courier.

Encourage our manufacturers, our producers and our mer
chants by demonstrating the fact that you aie truly interested 
in the welfare of every honest business vehture in the city. 
Look over .The Courier’s list of business men who endorse the 
Campaign. Tell them, you are buying in the cijy and that you 
will urge your friends to do the same. In this way you .will 
know you are doing your bit for the promotion of even a jnpre 
progressive and worth-whilp city.

sThe Brantford Willow Works, Willow 
Furniture.

R. Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish-

\

li
ings.

Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.
Ti A. Cowan, Plumbers &" Electricians.
M. E. Long, Furjniture Co., Furniture.

Dominion House Furnishing Co, Furni
ture and Clothing.

f

\ #ÿxFv/
(Signed) %f
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NEXT WEEK’S SPECIAL FEATURES 1
M>N&A Y+ TUESÙA Y AND WEDNÈSDA Y =

. Grand Opera House
MatineeaadNighlSat. Oct. 27

BUD FlSHEK-S BIGGiEST1 LAUGH

MOTT and JEFF DIVORCED

3 k: if > 5.xT

ti
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Butter
!

PAULINE FREDERICKFUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS,GALORE! !

Double Crossed■

The following statement has been 
ued by the Food Controller’s of

fice; An order In Connell has .been 
passed upon the recommendation of 
the Food Controller allowing, on and 
after November 1st, the manufac
ture and sale in Canada of oleomar
garine and Is Importation free of 
duty. Suspension of the prohibi

tion of its manufacture, import or 
sale is a war measure only, and will 
apply wbtle the present abnormal 
conditions continue. The conclusion 
Of such period is to be determined by 
•the Governor General in Council, 
“trict provisions are incorporated in 
the Ordinance to protect the public 
and the farmers against fraudulent 
sa,e of oleomargarine as butter.

The recommendation of the Food 
Controller was made because the-higb 
cost of production and the demand 
for export were putting the price of 
butter so high that many people 
unable to' purchase it. To reduce 
the pride arbitrarily --iuld have been 
Unfair to the produr - The only al- 
ternative was to enable those who 
could not afford to buy butter to 
secure the necessary animal fats in 
ESB S110,1®?»16 substitute form. The 
Fodd Controller states that the dairy
rol f8 T‘U, not suffer by reason of 
the sale of oleomargarine in Canada.
n,,1?J?0margar‘ne'’ is defined in the 
Ordinance as including ’’oleomarg- 
arine, margarine, buttérine, or any 
other substitute for butter which is 
manufactured wholly or in part from
eni!rt!at otber than from milk and 

matt®r and which does not 
contain more than sixteen 
df water.”
or!^imEVS,hin-g t0 manufacture 
Em»iJ P?< 1 ole°margarlne must first
frolic Jfeastf,,;om the Food Con
troller, and such licenes .
celled in case of violation 
the regulations.

Oleomargarine manufactured' 
Canada must he produced ti ->■ >,,

, The Principal character in the supervision of the Minister of A-rl- 
story Is a girl nicknamed Rags by =ulture and no oleomargarine may, 
her associates in the . dives and be ‘mported into the Dominion un 
haunts of night life. A Npw York if88 Ü, has been manufactured under 
producer is anxious to have the Q°v0rnment supervision in the coun- 
book dramatized, and his tX-ading ÎPIS*.Production. No customs duty 
woman. Mavis Marberry, insists on “L ^ be char^ed on' the importation 
Ragsrlght *° 6reate the B»rt « ?efg°uŒ6ar,ne implying wUh the

î«$ mens? ‘v/r ■cl£«!il0'1,11 «ou i2
garin!rymu«tah! c Obtaining oieomar- 
such wSEff b ,clearly marked as 
eating Dmee« r®ltaUra“î8 and Public
is served mL* , oleomargarine 
the Vmds ®rnim^lay f capd with

of^iSSxisfetbe 8ale 
HoenenwCTa0nS ™nedndbyr

as
»
to buy it MnL P e- w6re unable

ss.is.'r*,’ eS»4
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A Paramount tiâîure of Exceptional Ment, by the 
same author as’The Cheat.”

Kaiser Me 
Eldest Sc 
helm1 Coi 
Bavaria 
ha y

■iimEimiiii
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GRAND OFFRA HOUSE I Tuesday. Oct. 30 1

Mâiy McAllister in “Do Children Count” •■
l

.... , A three ac^t comedy ^

Facing the Music
By,a !OCaI a“-Siar cast«- assisted‘and directed by Mr. Edward Keane, 

late of the Roma Reade Players, Proceeds for war sufferers 
.________ in France and G. W. V. A.
PLAN OPEN MONDAY AT 

BOLES DRUG STORE

*■ NOVELTY VAUDEVILLE OFFERINGa n
»

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
Sting of Pnissian 1 

One of the most rem 
disturbing features of J 
Empire, that huge agelj 
kingdoms, piincipalitil 

'and dependencies, is til 
the Kaiser is the tilulan 
whole federation, yet,a 
fact, liic authority is by I 
welcome, or so securely! 
as to make disruption il 
even so improbable a enj 
to be dismissed from tl 
anxieties, manifold and 
as they are, that beset d 
man—the German Chad 

The Kaiser, it should! 
bered, is the German ■ 
the Emperor of Get-mall 
during the present war j 
vassal States that go M 
Germany have come ej 
revolting against the yo* 
been imposed on them# 
Austria, Saxony, Hanovd 
have groaned and fréta 
the sting of Prussian hi 
at least on one occasion, 
past three years, they 
breaking the tie which! 
and the German Empiri 
That they did not do sti 
the failure of Prince H 
Bavaria to rise to the j 
great opportunity. In j 
of secret history that I i 
relate, it will be found 1 
the Prince’s obstinate ] 
Kaiser might have bee! 
to relinquish his throne, 
saved from the confine 
ghastly and desolating i 

The Spirit of the Bel* 
The events to whicl 

events possessing an all 
Interest and Importance] 
ar„d women ol to-day, | 
sonie little time after i 
my last narrative. P 
precht was in Berlin, i 
to realize the almost in 
pectations of the Germai 
mand had led, If.not t 
at all events to the suspj 
command. To do the" 
tice, the failure was a 
fault. He had burnt v$ 
buildings, shot hostages, 
ened and menaced the el 
tfon, exactly as the pi 
compiled the German W, 
laid down should be dm 
oneror bent upoir impflS 
will upon a prostrate 1 
And yet the spirit of j 
people remained unbi! 
formation _ concerning j 
movements still leaked 
^the enemy. The B^i 
opposed his progress; d 
pie, when they were no 
fiant, were secretly ho« 
word, they were still 1 
and likely to remain so, < 
ravaged land.
German High Command 
—and the cause of his t 
something beyond their 
the strength end male! 
patriotism and valor of 
people.

But Potsdam and the 
nd were blissfully fl 

this'fact. It was the 
blamed, and they had 
now to give an account

The Unveiling of 
_ the Bell Memorial
5 Scenes taken at the station, monument, G.W.V.A. and 

Bell Homestead. Come and see yourself and 
our friends in the movies

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Extraordinary All Feature Program

ï ;iu

- PRICES—50c, 75c $1.00I
1 /
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yi i GRAND OPERA HOUSE
,”k*’ ISM MMES

i
I

The World’s Re- VIOctober 31st Mary Pickfordit ■nowned Violinist
*1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

PLAN NOW OPEN AT ROLES DRUG STORE

\ PRICES : IN “REBECCA OF SUNNY BROOK FARM”
Miss Pickford’s Latest and Greatest Artcraft Success

■*

1I. Opening Episode of *lSIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

I The Seven tPearls■
per centI

Wednesday.1*10 KWa^ LaS8 les at Tuesday aad

£É
i.f

: Pat he’8 Serial of Wonders
Featuring MoHie King and Creighton Hale 

THE BEATRICE MORRELL SEXTETTE
The Classiest Musical Offreing in Vaudeville 

- Special Scehic Effects

ancer<there bext* week*1*^ ap^ar" !pn aJt^®w, E^slander with a strong

craft, ‘‘Rebecca ' of Sunnybrook ^all.

Farm.” x
Brant, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday
“Little Mary,” with her efferves

cent youth, her genuine comedy and 
her wonderful knowledge ef drama
tic technique, is the ideal person to 
immortalize the little girl of the 
New England village, who though 
dominated by two crabbed old aunts,'
does not permit it to crush her spir- 6 a®c&deB to the manager’s re-
its. fiae®t. but rejects Mavis for thy part

In her two recent Artcraft pro- ^,7*“ .hf believes that her tab, 
ductions, “A Romance of thé Red- ! “L exc *slvely of the refflned 
woods,” and ‘a’he Little American ” ®omedy ord'3r- With the aid of a 
Mary Pickford was seen in the first, ,Ck1Uc “avis stages a siir-
as a girl transported from New Eng- 86 f.°.r the author and is introduc
ed to the rigors and hardships of b1”?, as a tyPiical Rags in a low
California in the days of ’49, a story ]I1Mavis enacts the part
of Intense gripping drama. In “The m/wS/th manner that Halt=,
Little American,” her great patriotic " tbaN the s,up?°S3d RaK8 l.S
triumph, she was a young lady with *i ^am<?u l act|"ess, starts out to re- 
her hair done up and showed1 that ?ia ,mv,heJ' and informs the manager 
she had jail the equipment of a great th haSr«found his ldeal heroine
actress-in -tbie-powerfnt vinema play kn„™Ckhen (?asey’ ,the name tha{ by

All this is changed in “Rebecca , ws ber by—who must have the] 
of Sunnybrook,” by Kate Douglas Star role 111 his play- 
Wlggin and Charlotte Thompson As The play ds Produced with prom
it little girl pf a New England village °jJnced success, Mavfs Marberry 
she goes to ljve with two old mai- playing the part of Rags wfith the 
den aunts. How she fights with the 8am“ real,8m with which she invest- 
Smellie children, sells soap to get a ed the mock creation of Chicken 
lamp for Mrs. Simpson, gives a cir- Rasey- Hale, who is present at the 
eus in a barn from which she is Premiere, recognizes that he has 
routed by the aunts, and how she b‘a'en the victim of a trick and leaves' 
meets Adam Ladd and how after the theater hurt and indignant, 
graduating from school they are Mavis, whose masquerading had' 
again .brought together, is all given her an insight into the nobil7 “There
brought out in typical Pickford style. ity a,nd chivalry of the man, finds a sible ” rte°nlî,two courses pos- 
This picture discloses another “Poor way to earn his forgiveness and se- “We cmiis hthe Food Controller 1 

R‘cb Girl" type of vehicle for cure a happy future for both star pr7ce but the^ ,f,ieed an arbitrary
Little Mary,” oifering the famous and author, and Chicken Casey he- to red lire *if P8suR would have been

screen queen a character, however, comes only a memory. by diverting6..™d“c<Jio>1 of butter,
that carries with it greater charm This Picture will be seen at the neis j- g„lVk into other chan-

t prsented in her well known Rex Thdr? Frl., Sat. the prie* naid f?membered that

S" 5the fall weather »HARD ON UÏÏIE ONE
3üE EHF'
Bottle*6/ wboae Presentation o7“Thl ly hard on little one8’ °TO day “ covT/his^osts "b ^ ,°0t onIy Will 

H?P; aild other notable sue- is warm and bright and the next wet reaSonable nrofi/ also give hlm a 
Marv t>iPkfrt°>ie»d e*cePtional talents, and cold. These sudden changes “The other omiroo
addition to UsSoth^r merits °on™ of °U C°MS’ CrampS and collc and use of » substitute “n^this^ 
the screen’s most artistic °f unless baby’s little stomach is kept *he course which w>a adopted. I mai
mente. Frances Martoa L l, .?' right' the result may be serious. 8ay that I do «ot e*p/et that our 
foremost scenario writers in the There is nothing to equal Baby’s acJion |n allowing the sale of oleo- 
todustry, adapted the subject for °Wp Ta^,1^ts uin keeping the . little ®a’'garine to this country' will re
motion picture presentation in h T wel,i /heJ sweeten the atom- 8“lt in anyJreducUon in the price 
east are such popular players =,= ach- regulate the bowels, break up' °f bptt®r. The overseas demand is' 
sene O’Brien, Helen Jerome Ed^v ®°lds aod make baby thrive. The pract,®ally unlimited, when come t " 
Charles Ogle, Marjorie Daw Mavme Tatdets arf sold by medicine dealers Canada’s production More-1
Keso, Jane Wolff Josenhi™ n or by mail ât 25 cents a box from °v,er’the price of butter1 in 'h« Tjr-1 well, Jack MacDonald Violet w-î /he ,Dr, WilHams’ Medicine Co., ‘ed States to-day is at len t *- ,y’ , I m 
key, Frank Turner Kate Tnn Wil'- Broekvllie, Ont. as tte price in Canada. The average @
and Emma Gerdes 6 Toncray’ |________________ V retail price of butter in tho™*i ! ”

States for September was SO 
per pound. The regulated wholL- 
8aka. ^ England was 53.7'i
nf ÎLPer P°UJ?d' >t the beginwng 
of the war, Canada was importing 
at the rate of more than seven mil
lion pounds of butter per year, cihtof- 
ly from New Zealand and the United 
States. These .imports have dwind
led to a very small trade, principally 
at local points from the United 
States.,

■‘Meanwhile fur exports of butter 
have increased enormously. In the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1914. 
our exports of Canadian butter total
led 1,228,753 rounds. Foe. tho fis
cal year ending March 31, 191’* they 
had been increased to 7,990,435 

. pounds. Since then the Increase has 
Continued. While

may be can- 
of any of

Moving pictures ot the unveiling I tive^wanh^for1 h,-i^PiT *i 'dethc' 
"cnTOn.hfr“’«M“,";Si. «ênf«“n tfj ,«.”«" throngT*? '"“‘“WhS1

turlng Mollie King and Creighton I 
Hale.

Iexperience practically nothing at

f

|l arc

“FALL OF THE RQMANOFFS” 
The front pages of the newspapers 

have told of the events -of the past 
six months in Russia; but It remain- 

. the motion picture to bring 
vividly before the public, the events 
of the past 20 years that gradually 
led up to the downfall of the Czar 
and autocracy in that country.

The recent revolution and abdiea- 
,on °f the Czar released a flood of 

a success. startling facts that were hitherto rig-
The Recital is to take place at the ,dly cenaored- Atrocities that would 

Grand Opera House Oct. 31st. no gvea- be charged to barbarians,
Notwithstanding the fact that Miss ‘8ee™ed ,to be of common occurrence 

Menges is English she has frequently !S.Russia and Siberia. Rasputin, the 
been complimented by the great cri- llllterate imposter, who posed as a 
tics for her interpretation of Tach- T but who had no conception of 
aikowsky’s Violin Concerto. In this Î . duties of such a person, worked
regard the London England, Times bls way into the good favor of
^“Jy.wtoto; “Her playing of, superstitious Czar, and Rasputin 
Tschaikowsky s Violin Concerto 18^on became the real ruler of the 
showed at once her remarkable com- ®mpi!"e- His iltiterate habits were 
rtn^noi,0fs and ber almost brought to the attention of the Czar,
waited dr! Eet displaying her ■but Rasputin was able, on all occa-
te ht6 y„ rE sh°,uld>e said that even s*°“s, to have his accuser banished
to her most whimsical moments her elther to Siberia or England
Btvâ IÆ0rd!“ari^ure' her Rasputin was able to work upon 

„ c ean and crisp. She gave an the superstitions of the Czar and 
“M(of » Nocturne by Chop- at the outbreak of the war ws able 

to with beauty of Cantabile quality;” to dictate the policies of The

REX THEATRE“ISOLDE MENGES”
The young genius Isolde Menges 

one of the world’s greatest violin
ists is doing wonderful Jropaganda 
work. She has talked and played to 
thousands of Canadian children re
cently.

A large number of music lovers 
and workers in the course of Art are 
co-operating to make Isolde Menges 
Canadian tour

\\

Brantford’s Popular Amusement Resort

| MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
Mrs. Henderson’s

7 Kiltie Lads 
and Lassies

V

1
I ,4 --

■
/

it

the

i
.

> A Scotch Singing and Dancing Revuewhole Rupp

In The Wake of 
The Huns

1
govern-

. -DOUBLB.CBOSeKD.-
story of exceptional interest, to- Pro-German court, worked very hard

PauliL1F^tertet“SUal. eXcellence °r !° have Ruesia 8ign a separate peace 
inf 8 acting, has made treaty, and finally Rasputin’s influ-
of Double-Crossed.” a Paramount ence was brought to bear on the 
^r°totre’ wb'cb will be shown at the Czar. At the outbreak of toe rêvolu- 
abirproduriten116"' W6ek' a remaik- tioni negotiations had mogrosZ to
T^rnd'eals with Eleanor «ê

much lnlov/wh he/hu/band^who W*Ah great RaSDU“n and the Czarina, 
overhears a so-called detective trv- fail xf* coa3piracy,£or the down
ing to blackmail him. Shamelessly ItLvf Rafpi'tm was launched by a 
playing eavesdropper. Eleanor learns fhHir °f the co'.lrt offlcials. the 
that In his early life her husband torillmg manner in which Rasputin 
whom she had been inclined to placé ^a8 ,captored and finally put to death 
upon a sort of pedestal as an ex- l8 vlv*Qly portrayed on the screen, 
ample of perfection, had committed ?Yen a better manner than it 
b râtoer serious toeft. c?u!d ever be written.

The “detective” is ‘attempting to <picture will be at the Grand 
get him to' commit still another by day8, commencing Thursday, 
threatening to expose the first. with matinees.
Touched by her husband’s terrible ' * '
feaf lest she herself should team of REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK 
his early crime. Eleanor resolves to FARM
prevent his becoming a thief again 0ne of the most pretentious film

offerings ever presented at the Brant

:

æ
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Realistic Official French War Eilm 
Showing the Terrible Result of the Huns Destructiveness.

con-
Pay

ÜÉ1PSTINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY
t\

1

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, S/ïïf DAY
DOROTHY DALTON \"A

mr
a

»

• ;-:L_L IN — ™lThis great 
for 3 
Nov. Chicken Casey.

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
mm)

The V aldos
aw".-» ■n A CÇMEDY—BURLÉSQUE—DELUSIONS

(j
m AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES-

AT THE REX.
The bill at the Rex for Monday

continue tot W.edne8day ^omises to 
toe Increased popularity 

this playhouse ils now enjoying Two 
distinct features are proWdlà in
mtleVTU a and ^tores The Seve r 
Kiltie Lads and Lassies, offering an
Interesting Rgvue of Scotch song" 
dances aid storieb that should inter- 
®8t *}}• while the “Wake ’ of the 
Huns , a French o’fflcdal war film ij 
bound to attract lag-jge' crowds, who 
have read so much <of the wanton 
destructiveness of the Prussian 
hordes. These pictures drew packed 
houses at Shea’s Hiynodr.Qjiie, To
ronto, and their ,vividtieas and true 
details, ware the cause of much 
comment. Other interesting at
tractions are also on the bill.
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Somehow, with 
woollen garmen 
off than when □
Far otherwise l 
come out of ihd 
as well as beiid 
and quite unthij
How is it donefl 
each gallon of i 
point. Put the 
stick. Then id 
enough for you 
—when the din 
relays of tepid 1

All tood grtcerm
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!
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*%. 103 Bey Street, TORONTO. &

*
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our exporte have 
been increasing, prices Of butter to 

; tkti consumer have advanced from 
r about. 35 cents per pound to about 60

CHICKEN CASEY \ - > ’^1 t ce,lts- VYe are only supplying a
“Chicken.Casey,” the' new Trian- v m *1 ' ve[y small part of toe Allies’ re-

gle-Dorothy Dalton nl»v frnm tho 1 __ ■ quirements. In 1914 Great Britain
rs&iS; mss ». w.lson.
rSnrelefps S toe^s T ** £ ** ** ^ Monteeal IftrA For years af-

best sellers The hook is entitled and in whoM honor |the\Mayor Mad- tor tb® war Europe wUl require all
'{“Wadfs" and deals wllth the under- erice Mastin, has hgng the Stars and ih® t?tter wM.eh Caaada can pro-

' wprM- a which Hale, Who Stripes in i/nÆ 8 ^ "

I« «.----hW

- temam

.cta'ara..

4t the grant, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

yi

I

i M-e
U . ~ -Lb.'ll.;s{,»'j... i.■ ■ ' . . >_ _ i.. 1 ip

that the dairy ftterfcsts of Canada 
have nothing to- fear from the order 
allowing the sale of oleomargarine. 
Th-e producer is In no danger of los
ing his market.

“The regulations, which will gov-

no less than■
ern the manufacture, importation 
and sale of oleomargarine to Canada, 
have been carefully prepared and 
will afford ample protection against 
frad ulent practices.”
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HIS Fill FROM GERMAN THRONE

'P
-,
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i 3« X,
o zlon my father’s mind against me, take 

care to set him against you also. We 
iiaust take steps to have them re- 

; moved. Potsdam and the marble pal- 
' ace want a new broom badly. The 
Kaiser is proving unequal to the 
strain of war, and he must be made 
to listen to younger men who are 
more in touch with events. If needs 
be, he must be compelled. You‘and 
I can do it. You have Bavaria be- 

j hind ypu, and I all Berlin and half 
Germany,” and he went on in the

I , boastful strain he so constantly as-
Sting of Prussian Insolence. and of his work -jn France and Bel- aumes, dilating at length on his 

One of the most remarkable and gium to the War Lord himself, who, hold on the people, 
disturbing features, of the German armed with plans, maps, and other

I*V<
V-Ï ! JKaiser Menaced by Ambition of His 

Eldest Son; How Crown Prince Wil
helm1 Conspired With Rupprecht ol 
Bavaria and General Von Falken- 
ha y

m■si
‘I '.S

./V? >-S'- tj. .
=

!

it-— . ' - ■
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.... Prince Rupprecht listened to .this 

Lmpire, that huge agglomeration of details supplied him, had, as I sub- outburst with the cold and restrain-. 
kingdoms, principalities, duchies, scquenlly learnt, prepared a search- 0(j hauteur which he has so often to 
and dependencies, is that, although ing cross-examination for the Com- asRtime that It has become a part 
the Kaiser is the titular head of the niander who had not succeeded in nf his nature That he was greatly

surprised, I do not suppose, 
of course, well known \that Littté 
Willie and his father have been for 
months, nay years, at each other's 
throats, and have not hesitated

the most venomed weapons

wl|- | 1
>1* j

a, n ~r~'» Ü
SxVwl'ole federation, yet, in point oi breaking the spirit of the Belgians 

fact hie authority is by no means ,-c alter many weary months of bitter 
welcome, or so securely established, war and savage, relentless persecu- 
as to make disruption impossible, or tion.
even so improbable a contingency as j “William the Sudden.”
to be dismissed from the cares and | As It happened, when Prince Rup- 
anxieties, manifold and • multiform precht and myself reached Berlin we
as they are, that beset that harassed found that “William the Sudden ’ „ . ,
man—the German Chancellor. ihad "or the nonce abandoned the ;the Kaiser. hasbeen actually in dan-

Thc Kaiser, it should be remem- ! task of investigating Rupprechfs ; Ker of losing his throne to the mad
hered, is the German Emperor; not i conduct of the campaign, and had ! °ap Gjn who has tried him beyond
the Emperor of Germany, and even I proceeded, instead, to the Eastern i endurance, but whose popularity, 
during the present war some of the front, there to arrange, we were strange and inexplicable as it is, ren-
vassal States that go to make up told, for the delivery of a smashing ders him too powerful to be sum-
Germany have come near towards blow at Russia, but, though the ; marily dealt with, 
revolting against the yoke which has Kaiser, was absent, we found Berlin j Prince has succeeded in convincing 
been imposed on them from Berlin, was full of generals of divisions, of I huge, masses of the German people 
Austria, Saxony, Hanover—all these ficers of the1 guard and other func- that the kaiser and the “old gang” 
have groaned and fretted beneath tionaries, and it was obvious to both have robbed them of victory, and 
the sting of Prussian insolence, and j of us, from the cool politeness and that had matters been left in his 
at least on one occasion, during the j studied detachment with which wc hands, all would have been well. The

kaiser, on his pgrt, while longing to 
wound, is yet afraid to strike at the 
idol of the peonle.

An Evil Fate
To those who know the Hozenzol- 

lerns, there is nothing new or strange 
about this. An evil fate has pursued 
the dynasty ever since the earliest 
days. Frederick the Great was sen
tenced to death by his own father, 
and lived to speak of his nephew and 
successor with scarcely disguised 
contempt. The kaiser himself was 
at variance with his predecessor, 
Frederick the Noble, who , in his 
turn had been ruthlessly thrust 
aside by Bismarck and the King. 
From the earliest dawn of the dy
nasty down to our own day, of the 
house of Hohenzollern has been 
riven by hatred, intrigues and treach-

NVIt is j' rv - •. -er
'O 4 *v-

! g*'r?*to
ruse

against each other. More than once
yt
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Get Behind the Wheel of
Ford and Drive

nnRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his car 
I on an open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how 

-L easily the Ford is handled and driven.

ifFor the Crown a i
.

!

t V
were everywhere received, that the 
verdict had already gone against us, 
and that the Kaiser’s satellites, who 
merely echoed.the War Lord’s opin
ions' were satisfied that Rupprecht 
was to be deprived of his command 
and disgraced.

The very fact that the Kaiser had 
made no proper provision for our 
reception pointed unmistakably in 
this direction; - • h the result that 
we were boy-o' ' ’ or cold-should
ered in eve”- d'-r tion.

Thr- ■

past three years, they came near to, 
breaking the tie which binds them 
and the German Empire together. 
That they did not do so waX due to 
the failure of prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria to rise to the level of a 
great opportunity, In the chapter 
of secret history that I am about to 
relate, it will be found that, but for 
the Prince's obstinate perfidy, the 
Kaiser might have been compelled 
to relinquish his throne, and Europe 
saved from the continuance of a 
ghastly and desolating war.

The Spirit of the Belgian People.
The events to which

-i
I
111

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there 
is something good in store for you. It is vastly different from just 
riding—being a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of 
them—are driving Ford cars and enjoying it, A Ford stops and 
starts in traffic with exceptional ease and smoothness, wnil 
country roads and hills its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” 
constantly.
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a !
pent upon

the prince was soon made ap'parent.
I refer. He assumed a sternness and a hau- 

events possessing an almost unique teur that soon set the gossips of 
interest and importance to the men Berlin talking of a coming rupture 
and women of to-day, took place j between Berlin and Bavaria—a 
sonie little time after the close of rumor that he did nothing to set at 
my last narrative. Prince Rup- rest.
precht was in Berlin. His failure “Barvaria,” he said to me 
to realize the almost impossible ex- night when dining incognito at —
pectations of the German High Com- of the most fashionable restaurants Hence the Crown Prince’s speech 
mand had led. if not to his recall, in the capital, “Bavaria is a sever- ! caused us little surprise, and Prince 
at all events to the suspension of his eign, independent State, whose peo- RuppretDt accepted with avidity an 
command. To do the Prince jus- pie will follow their rulers. And if invitation to dine with him that 
lice, the failure was none of his those rulers' elect to withdraw from evening, that, as it happened, was 
fault. He had burnt villages, razed the present conflict—so much the destined to be fruitful -of remark- 
buildings, shot hostages, and threat- : worse for Prussia!” able developments, and which I do
ened and menaced the entire popula- ! But though the words travelled not think I shall ever cease to ra
tion. exactly as the pundits who 1 far and wide, they succeeded not a member. '
compiled the German War Book had whit in cooling the feeling towards por c"ne thing, the Contrast be
laid down should be done by a con- i us and, but for the welcome ex- twppn fhp twn m’p rPm»vV»niP
queror bent upon imposing lis ft-dtf rtSMeff to Ks * By* two residents^®! fhe Crown Prince wàs as it is hiswill upon a prostrate population. Berlin, ye might have been almost 1 wont, tr^uI^X l^voiced, and 
And yet the spirit of the Belgian ; unknown strangers in the city, of Imnerious Prince Run„recht was 
people remained unbroken! In ; whose hospitality the Kaiser was t J®
formation _ concerning Rtipprecht’s wont to boast In almost every speech the other’s Rinwin? t0
movements still leaked through to ! he made. By a strange irony the l „ a
the enemy. The Belgian army still first of those residents was none p c sm *^at I speedily1 de-
opposed his progress; and the peo- other than the Crown Prince of Ger- e ,
pie, when they were not openly de- many himself, who, sent for in hot . e yoqng men, little Willie was 
fiant, were secretly hostile. In a haste by the Kaiser, after one of. his Gaym£. ®“0UY* Isam to trust and 
word, they were still unconquered, innumerable escapades, was now *n°w eac“ other and act together; 
and likely to remain so, despite their cooling his heels in Berlin, pending is true, as I have told you, that 
ravaged land. Rupprecht and the the return of his father. ttle Kaiser must be made to adopt
German High Command had failed Two Crown Princes in Trouble ' ■ more vigorous methods, or to make
—and the cause of his failure lay in Lit'Ie Willie had welcomed us waY for more vigorous- men.” He
something beyond their power—in iwith the vociferous and almost bois- .'drained his glass and then struck 
the strength and majesty of the terous geniality that he could as- j the table with his clenched fist, “It 
patriotism and valor of the Belgian sume so-well when it suited his pur- 18 time we acted,” ho said, “The shaking off an allegiance that 11 agalnt the Kaisèr moved but slowly, .blood, read out the cypher telegram 
People. pose. [people are sick with the sickness of realized might easily be fatal. Gone!The German generals *hom the frnm hu ««rnmnnim? t,Pr

But Potsdam and the High Com- “We should be friends,” he told hope deferred. They have been led was the recollection of the slights he Crown Prince approached, 
mand were blissfully oblivious of Prince Rupprecht, wringing his hand to expect an early victory, and that had endured at the hands of . the themselves aloof, 
this fact. It was the Prince they heartily—“close friends. We have cannot be secured for them unless 
blamed, and they had called him the same enemies, and ought to act and until the kaiser listens to rea- 
now to give an account of himself i together. The same people who pois- -son- We need a more vigorous sub-
_________________________________ i,_________________________ marine policy,” which he outline#.

----------------- ------------- adding; “Cad! If you and I had con
trol over the German war machine 

•we would ■ have Europe at our feet 
within six months."

A Great Scheme
The Crown Prince simk His voice 

to a whisper; "To supplant the kai
ser,” he said. “Already people are 
beginning'to realize that he and his 
advisers are effete, 
are on my side. Let Bavaria 
over

r

e on

one 
one i ery.
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BAN LADt DRUNKS.

(Associated Frees.) •
Hartlepool, England, Oct. 27;—

heavily when we arrived at Berlin, the Kaiser and to predict'his fail, ^ tn ^
Gone was his indignation at the kal- would not openly commit them j prepared’ at.the pJopfp Ume' t0 itempt to prohlblt women from cen
ser’s rebuke; Ms letters from the selves, and without their support 1 , °,aLa Jle<;ti<3n ?f \the arm.y suming intoxicating liquors in tivt
front were unopened, his business as the project was bound to fail. The Kaisei. whose^power, al- the. only place In
a commander neglected. He lived, situation seemed almost hopeless till ffr&Bigl!?1’ d recelve a m£jÊÊ^BKBtÊÈÊBÊBÊËmja^rf. th}j
thought add; worJÉÇd only for the ejt- one evjgûieg, at: th»; «ose oî:g."ir* tar wounn. . " ---------*»
ballet girl. In whose hands he soon cherche little dinner, Frau made a" 
became as putty. suggestion.
The Prince Arid fhe Ex-Ballet Girl. A Woman Ijeads ,the Conspiracy.

Rupprecht loaded her with jewels "You great captains,” she said, 
and lavished presents upon her. The “don’t know Uo-w to conspire, 
passion that had seized him became takes a woman to do that. Ton get 
one of the standing jokes of the your own way in the world by order- 
cafes of Berlin, whose wits and gos- ing people about. We, poor crea- 
slps loved to dilate on this victory tureg, have to flatter and cajole and 
over the Bavarian Prince.

But there was one person in Ber-

:the ■ from his Inamorata announcing; her 
VRMVNHHIRi EverT'tho’se who success. Falkenhayn had agreed to

Prussians, who had snubbed us so wereTnownTo Xe «.satisfied with

mmmKe led yn Page Sixteegj ■-

là
- u
:•» 
m

I■■ £ IB>
s; it

Ü si 'mm Half the 11-m army 
corné

to us,” and he slapped Rttp- 
preoht on the shoulder, "And we 

SfS /shall be masters of the situation and 
| able to dictate terms.”
I Whatever other details thé Crown 
1 Prince had then in his mind con
cerning this plot against his father 
we were not to learn them that 
evening, but for a moment or so
later he was interrupted. Frail -------
one or the many ladie* at whorh, if 
rumor spoke truly, he had set his 
cap, joined the party, whose Boze
man character became now so obvi
ous as to make the. discussion 
anything like high politics out. of
the question. Frau ------ z was a witty
and vivacious companion, who had 
attracted the crown prince’s atten
tion while still a member of the 
corps de ballet, and though the first 

1 bloom of her youth had passed, she 
possessed a charm of manner and 
a natural' distinction that obviously 
(mpressed both of their royal high
nesses. Foi* the moment they forgot 
the troubles of the German empire 
and ceased to part the kaiser’s gar
ment. Both laid themselves out te 
please the Frau, who, quick-witted, 
and entertaining, was 
contrast to the ordinary, heavy, and 
somewhat uncouth German woman. 
Fast and freely did, the champagne 
flow, and one mad joke and wild 
story succeeded another. Every 
character in German political life 
was. satirised and brought beneath 
the acrid wit- of, the crown prince, 
Vho did not spare either friend or 
foe in his vehement ‘ou-tpouiling of 
scandal.

That was by no means the last I 
. For the next few

YVI

1 persuade. Hence wé ' succeed where
__ ____  ___________ you fail. -By fsr'the best thing yne

fin who' certainly "did "not"relish the “P do & *° take me lpto flartne*- 
tum events had taMtt, and that whs s6i”- Make roe a party to your 
the Crown Prince. In the first themes and promise me my reward, 
place, “Limé Willie” bitterly 're
sented the fact that his old flame 
Had encouraged Rttppreeht’s ad
vances, because It hurt his vanity.
Secondly, the intimacy between 
two way fraught with great dangér 
to himself. For the FrAU was a 
woman of keen political ambitions 
arid unusual Intelligence, and there 
could be -bo doubt that some" of the 
secrets, of the Crown,Prince that she 
had In her keeping would, If dis
closed to his friend Rupprecht, 
prove awkward weapons In the 
hands of the latter. Hence, “Little 
Willie,” as I soon perceived, 
himelf to the task of ending 
romance that, had it matured, might 
have Introduced some element of 
softness and Humanity Into the iron 
soul of the Bavarian chief. He did 
this with characteristic subtlety

Affecting to encourage both Rup1 
precht and the woman in their 
liaison, he yet; left no stone up
turned to Interest them both in the 
grand plot that he was hatching 
against his father, the Kaiser. He 
even promised the Frau that, should 
he succeed, a handsome State pen
sion should be hers, while to pla
cate Rupprecht the position of 
Bavaria in the German scheme" nf 
things was to be entirely' altered, 
and after Prussia, that country was 
to become the most important in 
the whole of the Federation.

At the first, the new

$
pmJjFo.r Ji M"a’

ft. ji

is Si1muI* igp and. I will undertake to-bring Gen
eral Falkenhayn over to your side 
in a week. With his support, and 
feeling run dead against th,e Kaiser 

tlje and von Hindenburg, the ball is at 
g|r your feet.”

"And what, pray, is the reward 
you claim?” asked Rupprecht.

“This: that ÿoür Highness goes 
through a morganatic marriage with 
me within a week after Falkenhayn 
consents to act against the "Kaiser.”

For a moment Rupprecht hesi- 
—. tated. and the CrownjPrince watch 

Little ed him Intently: "Then I agree,”
set he said sharply, and Frau--------set

a out that night armed with a letter 
from the Crown Prince himself.

The moment was a propitious one 
for the attempt—bold as it was, 
Falkenhayn, a member of the 
P.rlnce’s Camarilla, who had forced 
the war on the Kaiser, was known 
to be consumed by a fierce jealousy 
f the marshal who had supplanted 
tm—to wit, von Hindenburg- 

Moreover, the popularity both of« 
the Kaiser and of Hindenburg him
self was at a low ebb. The German

opla were incensed at the pro 
Ion «ration of the war. and at the al
most Innumerable deceits that had 
been practised upon them. Those 
who knew Germany best affirm that, 
the throne was in danger, and there 
could be no question whatever that 
a bold move out bv the Prince’s 
narty, with Falkenhayn at their 
head, might be followed by startling 
results.

Small wonder, therefore, that it 
was V>th a shaking hand and a 
voice trembling with excitement 
that Prince Rupprecht, the man of 
iron, but, as I often thought, of no

jila ' > 111mmmmm wM
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Somehow, with ordiaery washing, one always thinks,of 
woollen garments coming out of the wash a little worse 
off than when they went in. " ' 1;
Far otherwise when you let LUX wash them.. They 
come out of the wash with a soft, fleecy “new” feeling, 
as well as being absolutely -c?ean—‘quite unshruaken, 
and quite unthickened.
How is it done? Allow 3 tablespoonfuls .of LÜX for 
each gallon of water, which should be near the boiling 
point. Put the woollens in and stif them aboqt with a 
stick. Then let theih soak until the solution is codl 
enough for you to squeeze the woollens with the hards 
—when the dirt will run out. Then rinse in 2 or 3 
relays of tepid water and hang to dry.
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scheme
saw of Frau 
days Rupprecht devoted the whole 
of his .thoughts, time and energy to 
the pursuit of the woman, who had 
cast so .strong a spell over his affe 
tiens that he seemed Incapable

.

FAB™sdilfelSf
Doa’t think because yon have taken

■ VImany .remedies In vain that yonr eaae is 
Incurÿtile. Hood’s Sarsaparilla -has cofed 
many seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, 

general debility. Take
IIU liadyspepsia and
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==— ■asaCAINSVILL rvmi

WN PRINCE V sbs' *moW'T.•ti « Av I* VMr. C. W. Watson, spent the week
end at his home in Toronto.

Pte. Howard Carmody is home for 
a few weeks.,

Miss Pearl Ludlow, Hamilton, 
the wek-end guest of her mother. -•

Miss Kathleen Campbell .spent last 
Sunday in Hamilton.

Quite a number of! die villagers at
tended the plo 
Park Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. FN Sharpe and Miss 
Violet, Trinity, Mrs. B. Dawdy, 
caster and Mr. Zimmerman* of Ham
ilton, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Book on Sunday.

.Miss Myrtle Norrie, Burford, is 
visiting Miss Ann Smith.

»!V -

7jminMl I?vCrown Prince “Willie" Jubilant 
was \ 'The Crown Prince was wildly jub

ilant. He Insisted on giving- a din
ner on a lavish scale to the Frau, 
Prince Rupprecht, and myself, and. 
made arrangements for it to take 
place next evening when the lady 
rejoined us. The guests were to 
be few and carefully -chosen. “We 
must preserve the strictest secrecy,” 

An- he told Prince Rupprecht, ’’ for if 
the Kaiser hears even a whisper '-of 
whât is in the wind hi will act at 
once, and we shall be ruined. Rem
ember, it id essential that he should 
known nothing. Victory in this 
struggle will pass to the side who 
acts first and strikes hardest.” And 

to he went on to indulge as was his 
wont, in a long disquisition on mili
tary .matters, proclaiming Inter alia, 

bv his own prowess as a commander;
prowess that Hlndenburg and the 

de' other German Generals did not al- 
ae" ways appreciate.

An additional reason for observing 
the secrecy that the Crown Prince in
sisted upon lay jnxthe fact that the 
Kaiser had Teturned suddenly 
to Berlin, ^ and might at any 
moment, as his son suggested, seize 
the persons of the conspirators, and 
nip the whole thing in the bud. He 
hack already summoned von Falken- 
hayn to the capital, but as yet we 
suspected nothing, and it we coqld 
hut mature our plans without his 
doing so, Rupprecht and the "Crown 
Prince could make him prisoner and 
themselves the real rulers of Ger- _ 
many, giving o-ut that the Kaiser 
had developed signs of mental aber
ration and needed to be controlled.

That was the plafli that was pro
visionally decided on at the banquet 
to the Frau next evening, 
a gorgeous affair,'given, for 
of greater precaution at a house of 
a supporter pf the Crown Prince, in

In the realm of the religious, the the suburbs. The Frau, in a gown 
true test of Sunday school principles resplendent with jewels, was the only 
lay not in attendance at the class, lady present, and her health was 
but in proof as manifested-tin the life, drunk with boundless enthusiasm. 
Figures, the speaker declared, the Plans were discussed, details of the 
bane of Sunday School life; the ban- coup d'etat agreed upon and finally 
ner roll and the star 61 ass had killed It was arranged that she should pro- 
many such an institution. - ceed that evening to General Falk-

“There are altogether too many enhayn and give h,im, at his hotel, 
flagstaff Christians In the church,” a letter from the Crown Prince con- 
declared Mr. Waite. “The true proof ; taining all particulars of .the event, 
of religtion lies' tin the ldfe we liVe; i which was to come off early the fol- 
it is not our Sunday School records ! losing morning. Meanwhile, the 
that count.” ' Crown Prince Rupprecht, and the

1 “Beloved, I pray that in all things guests officers for the most
thou mayest prosper and be in Part would, bestir themselves in ot- 
health even as thy soul prospers," heL directions. -
was the prayer assigned by Mr. .. But °“® unt?ward Incident marked 
Waite, to all for careful study, tho ■
words found in the second verse -of Frau, Prince Rupprecht,
the thi-ri eeiotie q*S Tehe V6rSe X who was sitting between myself and 
the third epistle of St. John. the lady, leant over and made a mo-
„ » 1S "0t Whft W® toy tl\at C0UJlt®' mentons announcement in a low but 
it tis what we do; it is not our talk clpar vo|ce
that must speak for us, but our 
walk,” Mr. Waite’s summing up.

The meeting closed with an ex
pression of thanks on behalf of the 
Brantford Sunday School Associa
tion, by Mr. Renton to Mr. Waite, 
and with prayer by the Rev. Dr.
Henderson.

The executive of the Brantford 
Sunday School* Association com
prises the following:-«t—

President—W. G. Ranton.
Vie»President—F. W. Thompson.
2nd Vice-President—T. L. Wood.
Secretary—A. E. Day.
Secondary Boy’s Dept.—H. A.

Chrysler.
Secondary Girls Dept.—Miss A.

Howden.
Home Dept.—F. G. Bodley. "
Elementary Dept.—Miss Ritchie.
A. B. C.—Rev. L. Brown.
"Missionary—Dr. L. Pearce.
Teacher Training—Rev. J." W.

Gordon.
Temperance—Mrs. S. G. Read.
Associate Members-*—G. H. Wil

liamson ; W. A. Geddes; Miss Know-

4*4
1 -/ .\ rK* A. Waite of Chicago 

Heard in Y. M. C. A. 
Last Night

I P-

match at Oak7?t
V-t•rsr; i <

Z f. { Light Four V 
Touring Sçdan _ >
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i r-Representatives from all divisions 

of the city Sunday School Associa
tion, to the number qf over one hun
dred and sixty, gathered in the Y. 
M. C. A. last eventing, for 
purpose of tendering a luncheon to 
Mr, R, A. Waite, of Chicago, assist
ant superintendent of the second di
vision of the International Sunday 
School Association of America. Mr. 
Waite was returning from the Pro
vincial Sunday school convention, 
held at Chatham.

The gathering was presided over 
by. Mr. W. G. Ranton of Wellington 
St. Church. Who spoke briefly in in
troducing the speaker of the even
ing, upon whose remarkable resem
blance in features to Abraham Lin
coln in early manhood, Mr. RantO* 
commented.

“Boys and Girls of the ’Teen Age.” 
was the subject of Mr. Waite’s „„ 
dress, he having had years of ex
perience in work among young peo
ple of this age.

Mr. Waite, in keeping with Mr. 
Ranton’s reference, onened with a 
brief story of his visit to Lincoln’s 
former home, declaring that

1
Byf

ei ifUnwinthe
Abraham Lincoln.
the prodigal son ifTeV^et èld- 

er brother before he met his fath
er. was the query propounded 
the speaker, (“in the social life 
the -Sunday School the text is 
mocràcy.”

In the intellectual, the mental life 
of the Sunday School, the test was 
harmony; the one thing read by tire 
average boy with perfect intelligence, 
was the sporting page'jjf the daily 
newspaper, perused by them with 
greater avidity than by- the average

"r-iKf■s1
' (From Friday’s 

- ' 'Ralph came to his
himself lying in the boi 
dug-out, propped-against 
kets. A little in front ■ 
could see Charley's indii 
and Charley’s arm rhythr 
ing the paddle.

Craning his neck to se 
was behind him. à most 
grinding pain from the c 
head down through his 
umn arrested the 
closed his eyes and lav qiH 
spent itself. ...

He became conscious o 
ing weight on his breast.l

Little by little recoils 
turned, explaining It. H 
like an ugly task to take] 
flouted and scorned and H 
by the woman he desired-* 
man Into the bargain !

He reflected bitterly | 
must have told Charley - 
happened. Ralph had 
fure of the redskin's 
being thrown contemptud 
the dug-out. A deep, i 
burned in his breas’. iikel 
fire, poisoning his whole j 
its fumes.

“If he shows anything i 
when he turns, around, j 
htijn!” thought Ralph, “ij 
me good to smash his si 
face. They sha’n’t laug] 
hang them!”

To add to the confusion! 
\ a. little voice would m| 

heard, saying: “Serve yoi< 
man! She’s a good girl.1 
just the right thting.” 1

Thtis was what really 1 
Ralph more than the reco 
ht»* injuries. * While" he la 
quietly with his eyes cloi 
him, so to speak, he wad 
shout down that persist^ 
voice.

“Ignorant, dull savages! 
the earth! How dare the] 
selves up against a wWite 
Show them! I’ve" been te 
wtith them. Their heads] 
ed. I’ll put them in thel 

By and by Nahnya ask 
feel beter now?” . j 

He made believe to bel 
ecious.

Leaning forward, she j 
cool fingers on the pulse « 
pie. At her touch a keen] 
filled -htim—-pleasure or j 
he could not have told. " 

By this time .they had, j 
lake, and the swiftly past 
of the river were pressittj 
them again. They turned 

- able bends, shot little ra] 
loitered across still pools!

But the lyrical beauty d 
naer’s afternoon had deni 

Ralph hated it. By aj 
lost the river-banks, and, d 
head, he saw that they had 
upon another lake. After I 
to him like an age coni 
crossing it, they entered! 
once more, and finally la 

Not until they went d 
Ralph have a glimpse of 
face.
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ignorant of what their 
daughters were reading. Books, and 
the movies, Mr. Waite declared two 
of the strongest elements in the 
molding of youthful character. The 
dime novel of bygone years, had Un
dergone a metamorphosis, and 
appeared in cloth binding in every 
juvenile library in the country. • 

“We are unable to amend these 
thtings,” declared Mr. Waite, “be
cause we are not in harmony, we are 
not one in spirit with the boy and 
girl.”

\ >f pwere 
sons and
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An All-Season—Every-Purpose Carw re-f, , great
man to be his hero—“the first citi
zen, the greatest citizen, the States 
have ever produced,” ‘ he declared.

And I hope the day is not far off 
when they mav

I \-

aRight through the year — spring, 
summer, autumn and winter— 
the Overland Light Four Tour
ing Sedan will meet your evéry 
requirement, both as to pleas
ure and comfort.

And it will do it teconomically, for 
it is a popular priced car

weather, for it can be converted You can enjoy open car comfort 
into a thoroughly closed car in a in the summer and closed car 
few moments. protection in the winter.

And either closed or open the 
Overland Light Four Touring 
Sedap is a smart appearing car 
—/one that we believe will give 
you more for your investment 
than any other of its type offered 
In Canada for the same amount 
of money.

It was 
the sake

sh
say to me, as they 

sang to him, “We are coming, Five 
» Hundred Thousand Strong.”

The work cut out 
school workers

IfI j for Sunday 
was next outlined by 

the speaker, who foresaw in the 
near future such an impetus of fer
vor on the part of boys and girls of 
the country that the lack of quali
fied leadership would 
hindrance to the work.

He expressed desire for a “run
ning mate” to travel the width and 
breadth of the continent in the 
Interests of the girls of the ’teen age 
even as he would then travel in thé 
interests of the boys.

T°ur *n one>” declared Mr. Waite 
is the finest type of boy or girl to- 

aay, for four in one was He of Naz- 
areth—mental, physical, social, re- 
ligious, these are the fourfold acti
vities of the Sunday school. *

‘If it is the duty of the church to 
teach the boy and'the girl to pray
to nlaeJUDly itS duty to teach them 
to play. Recreation without religion 
s characterless, and .’teen 

Jess°*^ wlthout recreation

.1Adjustable side windows permit 
you to raise or lpwer them to 

' suit your convenience. They 
drop into special spaces provided 
in the body and doors.

The top and \yinclow pillars are 
permanent.

h

be the onlyI
4No need of letting this car rèmain 

idle during cold and inclement
y1 f

•> i: ./ The Willys-Overlartd Line of Motor Cars
4 • Light Fours 

5 Passenger Touring 
2 Passenger Roadster 
4 Passenger Sport Model 

— 5 Passenger Touring Sedan

Light Sixes 
5 Passenger Touring 
3 Passenger Roadster 

. 3 Passenger Touring Coupe 
5 Passenger Touring Sedan

Model 85 Fours 
5 Passenger Touring 
3 Passenger Roadster 
3 Passenger Touring Coupe 
5 Passenger Touring Sedan

i
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\ ‘ WHlys Sixes 

7 Passenger Touring 
4 Passenger Club Six 
6 Passenger Sedan

Willys-Knights
x 7 Passenger Four Touring 

7 Passenger Eight Touring 
4 Passenger Four Coupe

Prince Rupprecht Backs Out.
“There is one little matter, Ma

dam,” he said, “that I want cleared 
up before you leave. You remember 
that I gave>ou a promise the other 
evening, before we disphtched you 
on your mission. Since then a com
munication has been made to me 
about yourself by an old friend of 
yours—in fact, the Crown Prince. I 
need not specify its nature, but it 
will of necessity make it impossible 
for me to carry out, your, suggestion. ' 
That your services ought to be re
warded is very true, and I will see 
that they are so, but you will under
stand that what we agreed on is out 
of the question.”

age re-
is life- JOHN A. MOULDINGWha^ris the church doing for the

atriri^0]?1! of,the te®n age boy or 
girl, dclared the speaker. “The
most it does is to say ‘don’t ’ and 
I™, «ever knew a healthy boy or 
girl brought up on ‘dont’s ’ ”

A program for the 
ties of tfoe boys and 
ausptides and in the 
the church ;

22 Dalbotisie Street, Brantford. Phone l201\
/

îvWillys-Qverland Limited

WUlys-Knieht end Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
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I c 1! ;aii /IPhysical activl- 

giris, under the 
atmosphere of

cal^hl3® a soluti°nCofetheyphy^

cannot possibly be on a Mgher 
plane than their physical life.''
, T“rnln,g to the social stid'e, the text 

^oi tne principles was democrary; the 
speaker recalled the organized class 
taught nearly nineteen hundred 
years ago by a carpenter, a class ot 
twelve, which He found by calling* 
from the multitude who surrounded 
Him, who knew Him, one Juda'ean 
(Judas) and eleven Gallileans; re
presentative of all castes and classes.

“If you Will pick out a group of 
twelve in all the history of tire 
world, the nearest thting to HW 
group,” declared the speaker “would 
be the twelve men"twj.he cabinet of

inTv^e
; X <« pti ~ '[ : - v ' vk «yn ) ■•p*; « y m

i ffc:: .._ ryt Oti o T^/iiO «ipf» ji**n >uiiR ; tvwas

77pij^e in his hands.
Suddenly the Crown Prince was 

interrupted. There was the sound 
of a carriage arriving in hot haste 
on the drive outside; we heard the 
hall door thrust open violently; some, 
men were coming up the "Stairs.

Another instant had a captain of 
the Prussian Guard entered the room 
and saluted ; behind him was a squad 
of men.

the life. Now it is known that-if the 
blood ire re always abundant, rich 
and pure, very few people would ever 
be ill. It was not until the end of the 
19th century that an instrument was 
invented for measuring the red part 
of the blood. Then doctors could tell

But the thing was impossible! Still, 
For a moment the woman, who) as the time sped byrand she did not 

had been taken at so cruel a disadv- return, my fears Increased. It had 
vantage, appeared about to faint. She been arranged that she should hav-

jru^Vaertouch too^lsie/ousaforUm; endleaSf “d Sh6 dld

thinking to be reassuring.
“Of course, Iunderstand my deaf Qn?uPpi;!5^ sat w“h fol^ confidence 

Prince,” she said, “In point of fact J ^uani,m«y. He had
I proposed It only by way pf a joke.” E, hd ”??an a Jr6walrd» that 
And next moment, still laughing, she wop d Pe ^Eht. Marriage of 
was eone course, was out of the question, and

. 6 , ' she realized this no doubt; and he
A curious feeling of alarm seized turned to listen once Thore to the 

me on her absence. What it she be- -Brown Prince’s boastful declamation 
frayed us? What if the letter to 
Kalkenbayn was dellevered to

at once.
And then I knew that my w’orst 

fears were realized. Thp Frau had 
achieved het1 revenge and it was not 
to Falkenhayn that she had deliver

ed the letter.
She hriti taken it instead to-the 

Kaiser!

1
I
i i
LI i
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EVACUATE PAVILION 
(Associated Press.)

v Paris, Oct. 27.—The Flore pavil-
“Your Royal Highness,” he said ion of the Louvre museum will soon 

to the Crown Prince, “I come direct be Vacated by the loan department 
from the Kaiser who has ordered me ! of the Ministry of Finance whicn 
to request you and Prince Rupprecht1 has occupied it since the issue of the 
to consider yoursfelvps under arrest 
apd to proceed, with me to the Kaiser

just how anaemic a patient had be
come, and with medicine to make 
new blood the patient soon got well.

All the blood in the body is nour
ished and kept rich jhd red by the

^es.

1 Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
He avoided looking at I 

as he could. In equal I 
longed and dreaded to t| 
what «he was thinking. J 
ally, his angry, sullen eves- 
wise 4.0 her face—if she 1 
sorry; but. no. it was th« 
hard, indifferent mask til 
him.

food taken daily, but when for any 
is run down and 

from

as to what that prodigy would àc- 
? hieve when he had the reins of Em- first war loan. Friends of the Lou- 

/vre ask that the Fine Arts Depart
ment take advantage of the oppor
tunity to brink back to tjie Louvre 
some of the masterpieces of the art 
gallery that -were taken to Toulouse 
for safety early in the war. A few 
rooms containing sculpture are the 
only parts of the gallery now open use 
to the public. Some important tapes- pms when a course of these pills
tries from the chateau of Malmaison, . . " ... ___ , „nnnthat were taken to Toulouse at the taken their good effect is soon 
same time as the>Joconde and other shown in an Improved appetite 
rich treasures of the Louvre, were stronger nerves, a sound digestion 
recently brought back so lacerated. and an ability to master, your, work 
that the workmen of the Gobelins .n„ hourstapesfrx. manufactory fodud diffi- and e°joy ,lelaÜre or
c.ultv in renairing them. It is asked men there is a prompt relief of .or 
whether the paintings, lying In cases prevention of ailments which make 
at ■ the convent of the Jacobins at life a burden As aB ajI:™"nd 
Toulouse, may not be be exposed to medicine tor the cu£f 
depredations to rate. ,

can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
You can get these pills through 

any dealer In medicine or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

blood is cine Co.» Brockvlile, Ont.

reason a person
cannot make sufficient blood 
the food to keep the body in health, 
then a blood-making medicine is re
quired. The simplest and very best 
of blood-makers suitable for home 

by anyone is DrT Williams* Pink

1i.
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His unreason4blex>nget 

afresh.
"All right, my girl,” i 

“I’jj pay you out yet.”
It was one of the j 

camping-places on the rivi 
Side the fireplace a post 
driven tin the earth and] 
across, from which depei 
en hook^/of various leggl 
the pails from. Some^ 
traveller had even (nade

f ■%
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For, wo-I
I
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YOUR 
» NEAT

FT Giurier D;BLOOD-MAKING MACHINEL
I

I X
It took centuries for medical -scir 

ence to discover that the
r. r. dallcy co. or canada ltbc; Hamilton, can. !i Pattern*

It’s too goocl to be even half true THAT SOIS-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellington■ \ \
* .

IM 50 GrLAO YOU'RE"' 
HOME FROh thatAorridold 
OFFICE AT LAST? 1VE 8EEN 

>)0RRY1N$ AU- DAY ABOUTr
Your haying to 

^---------- I SO HARP p i—

(CEDR)C,UPANO (5-IVE PA j
nHAr easy chair, The poor l 
[OLD DEAR IS JUST TIRED r-7 \

, I I’LL (tET HI5 SUPPERS,VJHTLEI
[YOU TAKE OFF HlSSHOES,

S CEDRIC. ;-----------1
I CAN HEAR'TH'BUllIK 
0 BEES, AN’ ïh AFPAID J 
l’h WtW .Q 
SïUN^A-m'TYrJ

\ »

\ « Developed in men’s wear 
dine and worn with a sent 
of crêpe de Chine this | 

complete a costume whid 
satisfactory for everyday 1 

has a smoothly fitted front 
peculiarly shaped pockets 
ending at the side seams.] 

. 1» gathered to the slight! 
line under a broad, shape® 
the effect of a yoke. If 
belt and pockets may beJ 
plain two piece skirt will!

The skirt pattern. No. j 
sises 24 to 30 inches | 

Width at lower edge of sld 
As OB the figure the 24 in 
2% yards 38 inch maters
44 or 64 inch.

"To obtain this pat 
cents to The Couriej 
Any two patterns for
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f 7 I> ,h- in"SMILE LIKE A SUNBEAM."’

Polly's mamma was very poor and 
had to work out by «the day, and 
Polly was very'lonesome. All her 
playmates nad plenty of toys, Tor 
their mammas had money and'didn’t. 
have to work, and this made Polly 
discontented with her surroundings. 
She spent the whole daf" playing 
with her friends, and at night when 
mamma returned there were the 
beds to t>e made, and, would you 
believe it, even tiie dishes to be 
washed, for Polly never thought of 
those tilings.

One 'day, after mamma had left, 
Polly had a good Cry and,; putting 
on her bonnet, started down the 
walk. On the gate post sat a queer 
little ihan, swinging his feet over 
the side.

“Good morning, Polly. Why have 
you been crying this beautiful day?” 
he asked. X

“Because I hate this dirty house 
and I’m so lonesome ÿind can’t have 
the pretty things other girls have,” 
answered Polly with 'a pout.

"Lonesome!” exclaimed the queer 
little fellow. “Why, I sbotfld think 
you’d have so much to do around 
thisTiouse that you'd never have 
time to grow lonesome.’.’

“What can I .do? I’m only a lit
tle eifl,” sobbed Polly.

“Hasn’t it ever occurred to you 
that you could clean up the house 
so mamma* wouldn’t have it to do 
when she comes home?” asked the 
little fellow.

“I never thought of that,” cried 
Polly, her face brightening. “But I 
don’t know how.”

The little man hopped down and 
took Polly back into the house and 
showed her how to wash dishes and 
to straighten up the house and make 
things tidy. ’ And before Polly knew 
it the day was gone and it was time 
for mamma to return.

“She’ll be so surprised!” cried 
Polly in glee.

“Yes, and the-day hasn’t been S 
lonesome one either,” answered her 
visitor. “Always remember/ Polly, 
if one will only tytt the best they can 
with what they have and not envy 
others they’ll always be happy., And,. 
Polly, always smile like a sunbeam,'- 
said the queer little man, and .he 
disappeared.

M’hen mamma came home and 
found the house so clean and neat, 
she was very happy.

“Why. that, must have been Hap
py Giggles, for he’s always helping 
little children to find a way to be 
hapnier,’’. laughed mamma, 
she’d kissed^. Polly and had hugged 
her to her xtyeart after Polly had 
told her abolit her visitor.

“Yes, but what did he mean by 
‘smtle like a sunbeam’?” asked 
Polly.

-"Just this: Every little girl and 
boy is a sunbeam, put on this earth 
to brighten a tired mother’s days. 
By keeping busy you kept happy and 
the corners of this little room fairly 
shine.x You didn’t know you could 
be such • «-'help. *e-me-until- Happy - 
Giggles showed you the wt* and ' 
then, dear, you smiled like a sun 
beam when I came home,” replied 
mamma, kissing Polly. '

Polly often wished her little visi
tor would retard, but mamma told 
her'Happy Giggles was a very busy 
little fellow, trying to show other 
littlS- children how to make their 
days happy and now that she had 
fèarned the lesson Of usefulness she 
didn’t need even Happy Giggles any

Some questions of justice came To always be .'careful to do your 
up the other day to which the Auth- share in everything, 
orman, .instead of taking advantage To keep promises even when It 

. circumstances as he well comes hard (Do you remember the
might hard, almost leaned back-1 Bible definition of a gentleman, 
wards in his determination to be who sweéreth to his own hurt and 

r perfectly square. - „ changeth riot.)
Somebody praised him and some

body else paid what a terrible con
science he must have.

“I don’t know a sl’d call It exactly 
Conscience,” he skid, “It. is more that 
I’ve found it’s darn good fun to be 
square. r

That’s rather a new1 slant on the of a bath for the eoul. 
subject, isn't it? , Who that 'has tried to be absolute-

But a bully good one, I think to ly *H»a're would change places with 
fall Into the Authorman’s way of a klnd °f a multi millionaire (I think 
thinking. , they are the modern equivalent of

When you stop to consider it, isn’t tb® ancient kings and doubtless have 
it fun to tie square, 5 » a far better time than modern kings

Square In EVERY Way. / dod if the latter hadn’t as clean a 
Square in every way I mean. record.
For instance;- But Don’t Get Self Righteous.

There are -just two things the man 
who is trying to be square has to 
look out for.

Not to get self righteous'about it. 
And not to get too harsh and ex

acting in his demands on other 
people. If you ask an equivalent for 
your squareness what reward have 
ye? Tins sporting thing is to do it 
for your own s^ke—just because It’s 
“such darn good ffiri.”

! By niJLBERT FOOTNER f Before the war so , 
Cxi increased the cost of '

, living, many people {
-used to drink better i

tea than they are, 
now using. \ v 1
' Perhaps, this is 1
true in your case? ,

Of course, you are not drinking poor tea 
becausexyou like it, but because you think it * 
necessary to save money. \

But are you really saving anything ?
Cheap, common tcas-only make about 150 cups to 1 

the pound. You arc lucky if you can stretch them 
out ,to 185 or 200. 1

On the other hand, Red Rose Tea easily makes 
250 cups. It goes further because of its fine quality, ( 
consisting chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world. , \

You may alrpost doubt if so many cups of tea can «
be made from a pound of even such good tea as Red 
Rose, but you can readily'prove the economy of Red < 
Rose without waiting for a package to be used up.
Just use a few leaves less of Red Rose for a brewing 4 
than you use of common tea—the result we arc sure 
will please and surprise you. j

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package
______ 633
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- A Bath for the Soul.

It’s such a clean feeling knowing 
you have been 'square. The 
sort of a. feeling you haVe when 
you’ve bathed, and dressed in clean 
-linen from head to toe, or gone to 
bed in\ clean sheets. It's a kind

IAuthor of “Jack Chanty* ,aotS0 W) (Copyright
Ra'lnhFrZm»I7,d?f> DaUy ) table anj » bench for those who
Ralph came ^to his senses to find were to follow him.

himself lying in the bottom of the According to their customary rou-

«V ::,»s sr s?
^cCS^ÏÏÏSÎgSESÇJs; * *'*• “•
ing the naddl^. There was litle speech exchanged

Craning his neck, to see if Nahnya between them. It was widely differ- 
was behind him, à most convincing eut from the lolly scene of the eight, 
grinding pain from the crown of his before. The matter-of-fact Charley 
head down through his spinal col- accepted the silence as he had ac- 
umn arrested the movement. H > cepted the fun without question, 
closed his eyes, and lay quiet while it Ralph could not tell from his eX- 
spent itself. - pressionless face how much he knew

He became conscious of a sicken- of what had happened. The struggle 
ing weight on his breast. inside Ralph was keeping

Little by tittle recollection rc- ^susceptibilities agitated as by tho 
turned, explaining it. Life seemed application of sand-paper.
*7e .a'J ug*y task to take UP- To be He was spoiling for a quarrel. 
hv7l0dJmd SC°fn<^ and knocked out Charley, climbing the bank with a 
y * ,^.,wo,™ar? be desired—a red wo- load from the boat, spoke a word 

, over his shoulder to Ralph, who was
mie»? bR*ery that she beside the dugout: ’’Pakwishegan.”
hannened n° id s ,6y wbat bad Ralph violently exploded. “(f 
tu^eP nf^thehvwd a. mental pic‘ flour is wanted carry it up yourself,”
betoa thrown 8 ?hrUg, of he cried with an oath. “Who do you
the dug onT A a^ U-,U8ly lnt° think you are, giving orders to a
the dug-out. A deep, slow rage whi)p
burned in his breast like a charcoal *.e ^ . . . .
fire, poisoning his whole being with The boy look'jd at him astonished, 
its fumes. * Putting down his load, he came back

“If he shows anything in his face for -the baS of flour. Ralph went up 
when he turns» around. I’ll-, smash emPty-handed. At the top of the 
him!” thought Ralph. “It would do baûk he mer Nahnya, drawn by the 
me good to smash his sulky brown sound of hJis angry voice, 
face. They sha’n’t laugh at me '"What’s the matter?” she asked, 
hang them!” ’ “Matter!” cried Ralph sorely. “I

Tr, -.an ____ . . .... suppose you and your brother think
. K*.S.? worn?«•
heard, saying: “Serve you right old y°U? V g a?^er
man! She’s a good girl Sh“ d d , «7““° s0°neLout tha 1
just the right thing.” x “ he wondered what made him say it 

Thiiu woo . J. Her astonished eyes reproachedRalph more than the recollection^ h*m" a m0I"ent’s blank
his injuries. While" he lay there so ahe Se?medJ° understand' and xher 
quietly with his eyes closed, inside fa<!f„cbailgef.- . „ . .,
him, so to speak, he was trying to Y°u foolish’ sbe said sw,ftLv 
shout down that persistent small 1 not 
voice.
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To Be as punctilious about telling 

the butcher dr the grocer when he 
leav
"WOU

!s ! , ' -7 «
'd'an item off your bill as you 

/in protesting an over charge.
/To give people, even people you 

don’t like, credit when they deserve 
credit and the benefit of the doubt 
when there is a doubt.

To admit it fairly and squarely 
when you have been in the wrong.

hits raw
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a moment he stood 
diown at ✓her like a clown, 
did it mean?” he thought 

dully. Finally her stillness began to 
frighten him.

.Nahnya! ” he whispered sharply.
"Go back to your tent,” she mut

tered.
The wprds-came quick and breath- Shredded Pineapple with Bananas 

less from her. Ralph put a hand on Peél.l large pineapple shred leng- 
lier shoulder and felt It shake. At thwise with fork: slice thin 4 ban- 
that something tight and painful in 1 anas and mix with 1 1-2 cups sugar; 
his own breast snapped in two, and let atartd 2 hou before serving’ 
the warm feeiipgs he had done his Very nice, 
best to keep out had their way. He 
dropped to Ms knees beside her. 1

“Nahnya, what i/ it?” he- whis
pered in a voice clumsy and /alter
ing wSth feeling.
of me, is it? I’m not worth it I 
acted like a brute and a fool. Ijm 
sorry. I’ve been sorry ever since, 
but I couldn’t get it out.”

She made no effort to control her 
weeping now. The Bound was like 
little knives packing at his breast.
He longed to takq her up in his 
alms, but a 'truer instinct warned
him not to touch her now. ^ Whole Pears Canned.

“Nahnya, don’t, don’t!” he lm- Remove- the peel, leaving the 
plored. "You have nothing to feel stems, having ripe Bartlett or Shèl- 
badly for. I forgot myself. I am don Pears, as you wish; make a thin 
asnamedX You make me feel like syrup of about halt at pound of sugar 
the lowest worm that crawls.” to a of water, of with even lesjs

Gradually her weeping stilled it- ?!*gar ' syrup is too sweet; boll
self. She sat up at last and pressed the. pears in the syrup until soft

"You fool’-” it said “She’s gen-1 the back of her hand to her eyes. ‘T eaougtl to ,®,‘y Pleree wlth a broom
erous. She’s trying to spare yo,^ am a ;oolshe said, “crying like a ^^îheCaro Æ*ar^s dtSrn-
^’reT« You’re IctiîS There was a deprecating, small, ward so arranged that these shall 
Ike a spoiled child, and every minute f/iehdly note in her voice that Ralph pea“ “ an ’'tiT^vfrflowto^^h în»

,our —« » « -«« 8 
makes it worse. “Why should you feel badly?" he

persisted. “You have done nothing WA1 HiKr UKJJ|
but what was right.”

“Oh," I think' everything goes 
wrong!” she said wistfully. “I think 
there is a curse upon me that turnk 
men into devils when they look at 
me. Always wherever I go men act 
bad to me. " What is the matter with 
me that makes them bad? I do not 
know.”

“It’s not- your fault if you 
beautiful,” he muttered, “and if men 
have devils in them.”

The storm of weeping had left her 
with a
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m»Canned Quinces. 1 

Wash and wipe dry a peck of quin
ces; pare and core; cut in eighths; 
put in a porcelain; 'cover with boil
ing water; cook for 10 minutes; take 
up and spread on platters; add your 
cores and parings to the water; boll 
an hour, strain through a cloth; re
turn the liquid to the kettle; add 4 
pounds of sugar; boll and skim; 
then add the quinces; add more wa
ter if necessary; cook-Hor^O minu
tes; seal In glass jars while boiling.
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t te-V Charley anything. He only 
a boy; not; much sense yet. I tell him I
you fall down and hit your head On 
a stone.” >"Ignorant, dull savages! Scum of 

the earth! How dare they set them
selves up against a white man? I’ll 
show them! I’ve been too friendly 
with them. Their heads are swell
ed. I’ll put them in their places!” the lash once more.

By and by Nahnya asked: "You 
feel beter now?”

y -i si
-.‘tr-r

H
It took him aback.
He look'ed at her dumbly and ipis- 

erably—but his evil genius applietl 
“I don’t care 

what you tell him!” he cried loudly 
He strode to Ms tent and, lifting the 
netting, rolled himself in his blank
ets and made believe to go to sleep.

The voice was more insistent than

s -v'-roi
after
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He made believe to be still uncon
scious.

Leaning forward, she laid two 
cool fingers on the pulse of his tem
ple. At her touch a keen discomfort 
filled -Mm—pleasure or disgust?—• 
he could not have told.

By this time they had crossed the 
lake, and the swiftly passing banks 
of the river were pressing close cm 
them again. They turned innumer
able bends, shot little rapids, and 
loitered across still pools as before.

But the lyrical beauty of the sum
mer’s afternoon had departed.

Ralph hated it. By and by lie 
lost the river-banks, and, raising his 
head, he saw that thev had corns out 
upon another lake. After what seem- 
to him like' an age consumed in 
crossing it, they entered the river 
once more, and finally landed.

Not until they went ashore did 
Ralnh have a glimpse of Nahnya'a 
face. . ”
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Whereat the other party was oblig
’d to shout louder than ever: “1 
don't care! Ignorant, senseless red
skins! What a fool 1 was to put m? 
self in their hands! I’ll make Xhèm 
sm-ri; for this!”

He had no supper.
By and by he dlid fall asleep. In 

the middle of the night he awoke 
sore and hungry. Further sleep was 
out of tjie question. Getting up, he 
replenished thex dying tire. .

When the flames leaped up, jnak- 
ipg the little place bright, to save 
liimâelf he could notijielp glancing in 

He avoided looking at her as long the direction of Nahnya’s little shel- 
as he could. In equal degrees h“ ter. It was empty, 
longed and dreaded tti find out of A swift anxiety seized him. 
what ehe was thinking. When fin Under the next shelter Charley 
ally his angry, sullen eves cront. ride- was sleeping peacefully. Where coula 
wise to her face—if she had look-'-' sne have gone alone at that time of 
sorry; but. no. ft was th° sa"i"x“lcl. night? Everything about her was su 
hard, indifferent mask that tvontv.d i mvsterious!
him. I ■ ! Could any danger have overtaken

up her without awaking him’ Perhaps 
of her people were camped in 

“All right mv girl” he thought, the neighborhood—a man maybe! 
“I'll nav voû out vet” ' At this thought a surprising pauj

^ ^ , * . transfix-ed Ralph’s brcasL
It was one of , the customary He thought 6f the boat, and went 

camping-places on the river. On eac l tumbllng down the bank to see if 
side the fireplace a post had been j” tbere the bottom of thff

tss.stvxsté&jz SRS
traveller had even fnade a rustic : Ralph
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155 DALHOUSIE STREETMiss Helen Duncombe of Toronto 
is spending a few days at her home 
here..,

Miss Annie Evans of Buffalo, N.Y. 
is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Evans.

Mr. Robert Shepherd, who has 
been ill with asthma for a number of 
years, died at his home here on Mon
day morning. On Saturday he was 
able to go over to Simcoe, but after 
reaching, there was taken worse, and

. . . „„„„-----hardly able to reach home that
gentleness sbe_ had nev,r eveDing.-0n Monday’ merning-about 

shown him before. She was as g Q.clock he dropped dead 
friendiy as a lonely child. Ralph wa» heart fa1lure The funeral was held 
terrified of breaking the spe . from his late residence on Mechanic

His tongue stumbled along .n in gt at 2 o’clock on Wednesday af- 
cob®rent self-reproaches. ternoon to Greenwood cemetery, the

hnv^1 wen7 on ^1 "Ltok R®V- E- R- Fitch conducting the ser» 
ward, Nahnya want vices. Besides a sorrowing wife, he
rcb °f yOU‘ 7Arf watrh von clos“ leaves three sons aUd three daught- 
the other men? * .^«chjrou cl^?. er8 Asa and Raymond at
1 ah‘,nk VZ aaVe diflerent 1 S Andy in Detroit, Mich., and Mildred, 
and 1 am gtao. Irene and Helen all at home. Sym-

1 WaUind WdV we^ave'so * ««tended to the wife and
fun. You look at me straight *bRdrefl ln the loss of husband and

and laugh cl®a.nly- R,cla The' Methodist

>V5u»ve me! rm asham"‘•Tohnight i am thinking what will none from town, that are to England 
I do?” she continued. “We can't go £ France. AJ» Wte 
on together In the same canoe if the left tbls w®®k; 8P lb alwP’"ob-
devll is roused- to you. I feel so ab LllL^6- >heerVe them
bad. I have come so far to get you m time for Christmas cheer, 
to cure my mot’er. I think it is nW A silent policeman” has been 
use. Then I cry like a fool.” Placed on the corner of Mato and

“Nahnya, I sweat^J’ll never give Alice 9ts. this week, and it is none 
you cause again!” cried Ralph. “Try too soon as vehicles or autos going 
to believe ml: I swear I’ll never lay tbe bank corner have been
a hand on you except in respect!” maklne ‘Oo 8bort turns, and some 

She let him take her hand. He of them have even run their autos on 
pressed it td Ms lips. At the act she the sidewalk, thus making it dan- 
caught her breath oddly and snatch- Serous for pedestrians, 
ed the hand away. Poor Ralph Who sent in the fire alarm Wed- 
thought he had offended her again, nesday at noon? It is certain that" 
There was a silence between them, there was one sent in, but the fire 
At length she said very low: not b<*n discovered as’ yet. The

“Ralnh do you think I am a bad bells rang at the noon &out, and the 
woman?”’ flre bri&ade started for the north

Ralph almost groveled at her feet, side of the creek, thinking the flre 
It was very sweet to her. She listen- was over there. Arriving they found 
ed to his desperate protestations with n0 Are» so came hack across the creek 

hand at her breast and made too; to a house near the canning factory, 
attempt to stay him. 'jbut still no flre could be discovered.

When she spoke again her voice It was not a very practical scheme to 
was as soft' and ias charged with set going, but the originator has notf 
-eeling as a nightingale’s. All she been found, and It blight be as well

if he never is discovered.
Mrs. Joseph Gllràore of Marsh ville 

is spending this.-weèjç with her father.
RWV E. R. .Pitch and Rev.-J. B. 

Moore attended the Baptist conven
tion last week at weèdstock.-.

A large delegation- is expected at 
the B. Y. P. U. rally to be held 
here next Monday • afternoon and 
evening in the Baptist church.

Mrs. Wm. Foree spent the week
end with friends at' Hannon and 
Hamilton. . ,

Not a very large number of the 
military draft has reported for- ser
vice or exemption as yet; Next Mon
day., and Tuesday the doctors Will be 
here to examine any who have not 
already be^n examined. -In all prob-

n.iiqBell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 ("We meet ail Trains’*
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Nevertheless, Polly- kept close 
watch on the gate post in the hone 
that some day Happy Giggles would 
return.
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ability, a number will report then, 

Mrs. E. M. Kitchen, Mrs. Eugene- 
Sniveiy and Rev. and /Mrs. Henry 
Caldwell are attending the Provin
cial Sunday school convention at 
Chatham this week.

Master George Stafford is improv
ing from his attack of scarlet fever. 
This Is the only case that has de
veloped around here. ,

An inquest into the death of Wm. 
T. Gardner was held on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Coroner.R. J. 
Teeter presided, and T. R. Slaght, 
K. C., County Crown. Attorney, con
ducted the proceedings. Mr, Tbos. 
Gardner, fatheykof the debased, the 
conductor, engineer, brakeman and 
Mr. Mark Shook, night operator at 
the M. C. R. depot, were called" to 
the witness-stand but non-e^ of these 
could tell how the accident happen
ed. The jury, composed of T. C. Sav
age, foreman; J. E. Chamberp, Chas. 
Perney, Lewis Walker, Odin Series, 
A. E. McMichael, D. A. tiilt and J. 
H. Stafford found, that he Was killed 
by accident on the railroad, and no 
onfe was to blame.

A number are going up the pond 
and shooting ducks this week.

Mrs. James Henry has returned 
to her home here after spending a 
couple of months in the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Lesiie-Silverthorne 
of Brantford, spent the week-end 
with the latter”s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Vanloon.

Miss- Marion Boyd of Kitchener, 
and Miss Roberts of Brantford spent 
the week-end as-guests of ^dr. and: 
Mrs. F. G. Wilcox.
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itValuable suggestions I 
for the Handy Home- I 
maker —'Order anÿ I 
Pattern Through The I 
Courier. State size. I

Courier Daily : 

Pattern Service

tSUTHERLAND’S :

• V

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR
*

w}

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

/ LADY’S SKIRT
By Anabel Worthington

XX
- '■ ■__ à)Developed in men’s wear serge or gabar; 

dine and worn with « semi-tailored waist 
of crêpe de Chine this trim skirt-will 
complete a costume which will be; quite 
satisfactory for everyday wear. No. 8448 
has a smoothly fitted front gore, with two 
peculiarly shaped pockets stitched on and 
ending at tbe side eeams. The back- gore 
is gathered to the slightly raised waist 
line under a broad, shaped belt, which has 
the effect of a yoke. If preferred, the 
belt and pockets may be omitted, and a 
plain two piece skirt will be the réduit.

The skirt pattern, No. 8448, is cuf In 
sizes 24 to 30 inches waist measure. 
Width at lower edge of skirt is 2)4 yard».-* 
As on the figure the 24 inch size requires 
2% yards 36 inch material or 2% yards 
44 or 54 inch.

"To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier. Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”

'üTï
BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD>

miar — ■■— Lovely Papers at very Moderate cost. 
Pattéms to suit all rooms. Some very Ÿ 
special remnant» away beldw regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms)z,

V
said was:

“It is getting light in the east. We 
must go back.”

(Continued in Monday's Issue.) i
v

Apple Souffle: ‘
One pint steamed apples, 1 table

spoonful melted butter, 1-2 cup sug
ar, whites of 6 eggs and the yolks 
of 3, a slight grating of nutmeg; stir 
Into the hot apple- and butter, sugar 
and nutmeg and the yolks of the 
eggs well beaten; when this is cold 
beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff 
froth and stir Into the mixture; but
ter a 3-pint dish,and turn the souffle 
Into It; bake 1-2 hour in à moderate 
oven; serve immediately with 
creamy sauce.

*

Jas. L. Sutherland;.V
I

Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 
and Burlaps' a.td-8
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is known that If the 
tys abundant,
!w people would ever 
until the end of the 

it an instrument was

rich

nsuring the red part 
en doctors could tell 
pc a patient had be- 
medicine to make 
atient soon got well, 
in the body is nour- 
rich and red by the 
y, but when for any 
p is run down and 

fromlicient blood 
the body in health,

Iking medicine is re- 
iplest and very best 
■ suitable for home 
L Dr. Williams’ Pink 
course of these pills 
tood effect is soon 

■improved appetite 
I a sound digestion 
lo master, your work 
Ire hours. For, wo-
prompt relief of, or 
Ilments which make 

As an all-round 
of ailmentsle cure 

itery blood no medi- 
by medical science 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
these pills through 

nedicine or by mail 
iox or six boxes for 
Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

rille, Ont.
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j On the British Western Front.—His Majesty looking at a Tommy’s grave on Vimy Ridge.
''' ; : —Phot6 by courtesy- of C. P. R.

E
,

II On the British Western Front.—Australians unveiling the memorial to the flrst Australian Division.
—Photo by courtesy of C. P. R.,i
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SwSES Fr“l'-A” *t“do”ed °'™» « «“ “» On the British Western Front.—their Majesties at the front.
—Photo by courtesy of C. P: R.

On the British Western Front.—A party of German prisoners b;uj 
searched after the taking of Atienx.—Photo by courtesy of C. P. R. —Photo by courtesy of C. f.
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On the British Western Front.—The mail boys—Tommies watching X~
-*> < the sorting of mail from heme. x . ^

—Pko<o by courtesy of C. P. R, iSfr-

On the British^ Wpetcrn Fron^—Owtug to ^modern art^^y captured ^
_;2: - —   —Piktfb^s^eSCy Ot o. p. R.

On the British Western Front.—His Majesty in a Bcsche machine 
■gun position examining a machine gun belt.

-1 —Photo by courtesy of C. P. R
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CANADIAN PACIFIC OBSERVATION CARS IN AUSTRIA, 1913
NOW SAID TO BE USED AS HOSPITAL CARS

1 .

.

'
X

HE information given tn rveont pries In Austria prior-to the war. were used to In their own country.
It will be remembered that In 1913 The Austrian experts appointed jo in- 

tü» G. P. R. operated an Observation vçstlgatp the unprofitable operations 
Ç» System on the Anstrlan ‘ Stitttr <tf the State Railways discovered 
Railways by initiating 6 direct steam- that a very large proportion of the 
ship line to the Port of Trieste. The freight and passenger traffic for 
Observation Car , scheme had thé America originating in Southeastern 
object of attracting the attention to Austria and Southern Russia was be- 
Canada of the five hundred, thousand mg carried by short haul to the Gert 
tourists who flocked each year to Aus- tin frontier towards the ports of 
trlan Tyrol, and at the same time of Hamburg and Bremen, instead of
providing facilities of travel in Austria through' Austria to the natural port much disturbed the Prussian State 
to American tourists such as they of Trieste. They further «discovered Railways, who at that time were ex-

t %
plotting the Austrians in their own 
interests, that they brought pressure 
through their War Office upon the 
Austrian Government to close the 
C. P. R. Office in Vienna- and cancel 
its concessions. No doubt the gallant 
actions of the Canadians in the field 
Of battle have also helped the Prus
sians to remember and try to vent 
their spite on anything connected 
with Canada. The Observation Cars 
are now said to be doing service as 
hospital cars In Austrian service.

that the German steamship lines con
trolled the so-called Austrian steam
ship lines, and had allotted to the 
Port of Trieste only four per cent of 
the total exports from this part of 
Europe. When, therefore, "'.a non- 
German line such as the 1 Canadian 
Pacific was called in to break up this 
monopoly and start a direct line of 
steamers to Trieste, there was great 
agitation in Berlin.

r I ' Washington revelations that 
A the Canadian Pacific Railway 

was singled Offt by; the German Gov
ernment last year ont ef all the rail
ways oil this continent for sabotage 
which was intended to interfere with 
its traffic, but which met with no suc
cess owing to the care with which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway track 
end bridges are protected, shows that 
the Germans have net yet forgiven 
the Canadian Pacific for its enter-

f;
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Austrian peasants welcoming the C. P. R. J osarvation Cars in . 
.... ...............« «.«o.nsi.GA^-,, Tyrol, 1913, „ d
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How to Save Wheat,! 
Bacon for the men i 
front. Issued from fl 

of the Food Conti 
for Canada,]

MENU FOR SU1 
Breakfast. • 

Corn Flakes Milk 
Toast. Jam. Tea or 

Dinner. 
Beef Loaf Mashed 

Creamed Celery Sqi 
Tea.

Tomato Salad Brown 
Butter, j 

Preserved Fruit I 
War Cake. 

The recipe for Wi 
mentioned above, is t 
War Cak 
, 4 tablespoons drip 

1-2 cup sugar.
1-2 cup milk.
1 cup flour.
1-2 cup graham 1
2 1-2 teaspoons ba

1

er.
1 teaspoon. cinnan 
1 teaspoon cloves.
1 tablespoon molas 
1 egg.

i Mix sugar, drippi: 
en egg an.d molassei 
the flour the baking 
and spices. Add the 
flour alternately to-j 
mixture. Bake tbirt; 
in a shallow pan.
( Recipes by Domesti 
Experts of Food G 
Office.)

MENU FOR MO|
Breakfast, 1 

Cornmeal Porridge fl 
Toast Marmalade 1 

Coffee, fl 
Luncheon. 9 

Baked Potatoes Broi 
Coddled Apples Bi^ 

Dinner, fl
Roast Mutton

Beets ., 
Apple and Bread Pu 

Milk and Sugi 
•Tbe recipes for Br 

and Apple and Breai 
mentioned above are 
Brown Bread—

1 cup rye meal. |
1 cup’granulated cc 
1 cup graham flou 
1 1-2 teaspoons s<

*. 1 teaspoon salt.
1-2 cup molasses.
1 3-4 cups sweet m 

.. Cover closely and e 
* Apple and Bread 1‘uM 

Into a greased ba| 
layer of sliced apples^ 
With sugar and clnnafl 
add a layer of butt# 
crumbs. Brown in j 

.(Recipes by Domesti 
Experts of the Foal 
lev’s Offics. )

:

Camvelescenve after pneui 
fever and the grip, is so met 8 
parent, not real. To make it 
there is no cher tonie so hi 
<*ommended as Hood's Sar» 
S&Dda so testify. Take Hoot
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Most Diabolical Plot Ever Conceived By Mind of Mm is Fully Exposed !
>ift:;z f

f

ALL OF THE 
ROMANOFFS

:<- 4 M
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RASPUTIN- ®

EIIIEIIIilEIBiillilieillllEIIIIIIII
";

Uncrowned Ruler 

of all the Russians 

—Most Despicable 

Character in all the 

Pages of History— 

His Life, and the 

Mystic Power He 
Held-His Relation 

to the Russian 
Court and its Down-
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PP^PI, ' " 7 ; ~ “ JJI-111 JL . u .^v
I Inside Story of Personal Reasons That led to the Disaster of a Powerful Dy- 

! nasty and -Brought Birth to a Great Democracy—--Secret Intrigue of the 
I Czarina and Rasputin with Kaiser Wilhelm, and Efforts to Make the Czar. 

] Sign Separate Peace Treaty—Rasputin's Death—The Revolution — Keren- 
I sky’s Supremacy
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% A DRAMA OF REAL LIFE THE TELLING OF WHICH HAS STIR
RED TO ITS DEPTH EVERY NATION ON EARTH♦

i ■ mmm
ii

Matinee Prices^ 25c and Boxes 50c 
Night Prices, 25c, 35c, 50ç, 75c and Boxes $1.00
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Seals on Sale at Boles Drug Store.
This Great Picture Played the Grand Opera House, Toronto, all 

last week to standing room only.
Boldest Traitor in 

20 Centuries
■Vii
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•: THE WIPERS TI OVER -pep TOP.
(A Screaming Farce)

THE EMPTY JAR.
((A Rum Tragedy)

BIG GUNS, i- 
The entire Original Caste, including 

that versatile Artiste.

T ♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦ V ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ >> » f ♦ » ♦ 4 ♦ , ♦ »♦♦+♦>♦♦ 4 f ♦ ♦
I By Patrick MacGill; Author of "The left' his sausages thê other day*?

Are rve as offensive as we mightGreat Push.” etc.)
be?One day; in the early part of 1916; 

a major and sergeant belonging to 
the Brtttish Army; discovered an old 
pointing house off the Square in the The celebrated officer who appears 
City of Ypres. Part of the hoake daily in the trenches disguised as a 
was blown into the street; the re- Christmas tree?
mainder was lying on the .printing- How much money changed hands 
press; and the type was scattered ; when it became known 'that 'the 
over the countryside. The sergeant I young officer didn’t get married on 
who had been a printer in a previous 
existence announced that he could 
get the press to work If permission 
was granted and help given. Both 

obtained. The type w&s dug out 
of th-e mud and waheA Paper vias 
plentiful» and' ink in abundance was 
found. British officers became jour
nalists; printer's devils; and proof 
readers. Soldiers in khaki forgot 
the hate of the Hun for the time Us
ing, and set themselves tq work to 
produce the most remad-kable paper 
which the world has pfcobably -ever 
seen—The Wipers Times. One num
ber was edited in a case-mate under 
ramparts built by Van bln ages ago; 
another number was produced in 
The Cloth Hall with the air full of 
gas-shells. Printer's devils had to 
stand-to In gàs masks and the editor 
had to correct proofs while a battle 
-yas raging.
. The spirit of the men who made 
war for the freedom of the world;
breathed through the first editorial. |N g££) MOST OF TIME 

“Having picked up a printing- v*fi
press (slightly spiled)at a reasonable ------------ -------
$££. ” «rarSÏ.“ 5 H*HMhhRertomltTLydi,
much that we would like to sav in it: £, Prakham’s Vegetable
but the shadow of censorship en- ' J

causes us to refer to VOmpoUIlu.

HARRY HOWITZER THE HOUSE
BREAKER,

fc j' H-J. ■The prices of second-hand Flam- 
menwerfer?

—• Wlth the Fingers! Says Corns Liff
The paper encourages art and glv- i’ore corns’ hard corns, soft 

es trench poetry a good h'earing. The or any Wind of a com can shortly tyj 
Kaiser Ulmerick; recently published, lifted right out with the fingers ifss s&ra.-a.sjBtt,' ™ «•*—•-—
But between you and mte, a Jew drops of freezone, says a Cin-

0fÎ He didn’t compris cinnati lauthority.

j‘ iT‘T t
nie The Brigadier-;- can. get a quarter of an ounce of
“Oh! where is Johnnie the Brigadier, fre«zone at any drug store, which is 
The joy of his guttering staff? sufficient to .rid one's feet of every
In the hottest hour of the Moodiest com or callus without pain or sore- 

fight, ness or the danger of infection
He was never flurried or impolite This new drug is an ether com-
When he asked for a counterstrafe.” Pound, and white sticky, dries tfte 

- JIn:the mldat of the hilarious tone moment it Is applied and does not in- 
adopted b* The Wipers Times this flam'* or even Irritate the surround- 
notice from the Agony Column has. ing tlsue.
a FnmRU7r^UliaifIy lUa°Tn:K, This announcement will, interest
',a„UK L®' caeap desirable real- many women here, for It is said that
Good Shiotma Wai^,>m«FinMASVier' present high-heel footwear /is 
Owner enthe ohVn» J T Putting corns on practically every
Owner going abroad. Apply Fedup, woman’s feet.
Gordon f^arm, near Wipers. 1

The brave little paper has never 
been printed out of the front area 
and opce ine ‘works' were 70Ô yards 
from the front line ahd ■ above 
ground. The printing press, ' like a 
field kitchen, has often changed Its 
locality. The naine of the paper has 
been changed also. The first four 
numbers were entitled. The Wipers 
Times. Afterwards, when the staff 
were ordered elsewhere, it became 
The New Church Times. Later it was 
The Somme Times, and finally, for 
reasons not altogether unconnected 
with G. H. Q., the title was altered 
to The B. E. F. Times. Once a gun 
found the works with a 6;9 shell, 
probably the only shot ever really 
welcomed in the British lines, for 
it resulted in the acquisition of a: 
much superior plant.
The strangest thing with regard to! 

this publication is that meh who 
were being bombarded night and day 
could find time and inclination to 
produce a paper written in such high 
spirits.

A facsimile Reprint of the Wipers 
Times and its successors will be pub
lished in England shortly “in ordef 
to buck up,” as the Editor, home1 
on short leave said thq other day,
“those civilians who hate grown 
weary of the yar.”

v
■. \
Î“Dwelling Places of Light,” by Winston , 

Churchill; “Long Live theiGng,”’hy Mary Roberts ; 
Rinehart; “Annes House of Dreams,” by L. M.J 
Montgomery; “Extricatirig Obadiali,” by Joseph , 
C. Lincoln; “My Four Years in .Germany,” by « 
James W. Gerard; “The Indian Drum,” by author < 
of “Blind Man’s Eyes.” oh sale at 1

Prices as Usual.
corns

/

:leave? ^
The Advertisement Manager 

The Wipers Times did a roaring 
business. The Dead Cow Farm Cin
ema announcement occupied now and 
again a full page of the paper. One 
of its Notices which ran as follows 
is worthy of attention:

This weeks Special Programme.
PIPPED ON THE PARAPET 

An exciting Tale filmed at enormous 
expense.

M!>SS MINNIE WERFER. 
Always Meets With a Thunderous:

r.
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veloping us;
the war; which, v/e hear is taking- 
place in Europe; in a cautious man
ner. Any little shortcomings in pro
duction must be excused on the 
grounds of Inexperience and the fact 
that pieces of metal of various sizes 
have penetrated our press. We hope 
to publish the news wsekly but 
should our effort come to an un
timely end by any adverse criticisms 
or attention by bur local rival 
Messrs- Hun and Co.; we shall con
sider it an unfriendly f$Ct and take
stens ' accordingly. ” ,,__.

The paper Was modern in outlook 
and tone. A serial Story; ^Narpeo 
Rum ” By the Author of Shot n 
the Culvert”, was a prodigious suc
cess and did much to increase the w 
circtilatiofxi of the brilliant weekly.

Letters to the Editor was an out
standing feature of the paper. Here 
is one by Pro Bono Publico.

“Sir.
May I draw attention to the fact 

that lately the lighting by nigM in 
Oxford and Regent Street has been 
terribly neglected, star-shells being 
sent up at every irregular intervals 
Cannot someone movg in the mat-
teI-Things We Want to Know" Col- 
amn had many pertinent ^nquines,
SU What Frits said when he hurriedly ÜW.

■ \ IriIndianapolis, Indiana. —. “My healtii 
was so poor and my constitution so run 

yn| down that I could 
II not work. I was 

l|I thin, pale and weak,
Ml weighed but 109 

I pounds and was in 
|w:bed most of the 
11 time. I began tak- 
I I ing Lydia E./Pink- 

J ham’s Vegetable 
Iffl Compound and five 
H months later I 
S weighed 133 pounds, 
sa .I do all the house- 
g for eleven and I can 

truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Comprend has been a godsend CARS CRASHED
to me for i would have been m my grave By courier Lwhi wire 
today but for It. I would tell all wo- Montreal, Oct 27.—Two cars col- 
men suffering «s I was to try your vain- , tided on the LacKne to Montreal, el- 
able remedy.”—Mrs. Wm. Green, 332 \ ectric line this morning. Over one 
S, Addison Street, Indianapolis,Indiana, j hundred people were on the two cars 

There is hardly a neighborhood in this . Thirty five were injured, 
country, wherein some woman has not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which you 
would like apodal advice, write to the 
Lydia B. Pinttiam Medieiae Co., Lynn,

\

y
In

■

r
18 IN BEATING t)PF GERMAN AiR RAIDERS FROM ®HE ENGLISH GÔAST?

» I Ireland, he being on his second a gun crew o£ sailors. It ia mounted on a railroad truck the crew loading.it for use against the German airmen. 
. ‘leave. wherever danger from the air threatens. The photo shows and is mobile so that it càn he brought into action

■lirFi
Convalwtceiice after pneumonia, typhoWl 

fever ami the grip, is sometimes merely ap-J 
mirent, not real. To make it real and rapid, f 
filtre is no cher tonic so highly to be re
commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Tbou- 
suuds so testify. Take Hood's.

» i
"v\ : :e

WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

MENU FOR SUNDAY.
Breakfast. .

Corn Flakes Milk Sugar 
Toast. Jam. Tea or Coffee

Dinner.
Beef Loaf Mashed Potatoes 
Creamed Celery Squash Pie 

Téa-
Tomato Salad Brown Bread and 

Butter.
Preserved Fruit Cocoa 

War Cake.
The recipe for War Cake, 

mentioned above, is as follows: 
War Caki

4 tablespoons dripping.
1-2 cup sugar.
1-2 cup milk.
1 cup flour.
1-2 cup g Sahara flour.
2 1-2 teaspoons baking powd

er.
1 teaspoon, cinnamon. '
1 teaspoon cloves.
1 tablespoon molasses.
1 egg.
Mix sugar, dripping, 

en egg an,d molasses. Add do 
powder

beat-

the flour the baking 
and spices. Add the milk and 
flour alternately to the 
mixture. Bake thirty minutes 
in a shallow pan.
(Recipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of Food Controller’s 
Office.)

first

MENU FOR MONDAY. 
Breakfast.

Cornmeal Porridge Milk Sugar 
Toast Marmalade Tea or 

Coffee.
Luncheon.

Baked Potatoes Brown Bread 
Coddled Apples putter

Dinner.
Tea

PotatoesRoast Mutton
IBeets .

Apple and Bread Pudding with 
Milk and Sugar. '

The recipes for Brown Bread 
and Apple and Bread Pudding, 
mentioned above are as follows 
Brown Bread—

1 cup rye meal.
1 cup’granulated cornmeal.
1 cup graham flour.
1 1-2 teaspoons solda.
1 teaspoon salt.
1-2 cup molasses.
1 3-4 cups sweet milk. . 
Cover closely and steam.

.1 ppje and Bread Pudding— 
Into a greased baker put a 

layer of Sliced apples. Sprinkle 
with sugar and cinnamon. Then 
add a layer of buttered bread 
crumbs.
( Rrctpes by Domestic Schrace 

Experts of the Food Control
ler's Offics.)

Brown in oven.
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THE WORLD OF LABOR I SMOKE ■_
*1 v*lf Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet ClgaS 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT. |

v*'
A_ BATES: W»nu, .For Sale, Ts 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words of less: 1 
Insertion, 18c; 2 Insertions, 20c; B 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word <sch Insertion. Minimum ad.. 
28 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
Wc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly 'cash with 
the order. For Informatics on ad

vertising, phone 180.

\ Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Ulre or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified , 
Columns. x

; i Gleaned From the Exchanges -and Other Sources 
A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor

I
■ A A 1

I Huns Ri 
Russ

. 1Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
#£• easy.

jwhen the next period of depression 
sets in? .

The operative plasterers In Regina, 
Sask., have built up a one hundred 
per cent, organization and have en
forced a new wage scale, raising the 
minimum from 65 cents to 70 cents 
an hour.

The Brotherhood of .Electrical 
Workers has opened negotiations 
with the Canada Power Companv of 
Vancouver, looking towards an" In
crease, over .the existing 
wages but no requests for changes 
in working conditions 
ed fpr. i

1' I f /
\

The malntenante-of-way employ
es, on the eastern lines of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, have secur
ed a general increase of 35 cents a 
day as a result of negotiations car
ried on by General Chairman F. II.
F. Gozdal and a representative com
mittee of the organization and D. B. 
Hanna, C.N.R. vice-president, 
old rules and regulations in the for
mer schedule are to continue in ef
fect Unchanged. The schedule covers 
all tnaintenance-of-way employes on 
the içrstem east of Port Arthur.

Five hundred miners, employees ot 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany at Sydney Mines, N.B., have 
passed a resolution which has been 
sent to Sir Robert Borden and Hon.
G. H. Murray, asking that the Gov
ernment take ove- all the mines of 
th# Nova «Scotia Steel 
pany, “and" thus provide work for 
the men now Idle.1’ Failing a redress 
of their troubles during the coming 
week, the men ask all miners lu 
Nova Scotia to work only four days 
per week and so provide a share of 
the work for theii fellow workmen 
who are now Idle.

} J EFsJl Tour Dealer Can Supply You

■ uS "
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
-IENT COMPANY, I 
Heed Office - Brantford

X BLUB BRANDxzx
■v*v Z AliiFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost

x iJi’OR SALE—Cheap canoe and boat -r
house. Owner \eavlng city. An- ’LOST—Sma11 Purse containing $5 

ply 28 Ada Ave. AI42 bill and change in or near Sut-
1 herland'g .Book Store. Kindlj> return 

to Mrs. Noryian Wilson, Burford. 
Reward._______ ' l|30

J^OST—Oh -Peafl, Palace or Brant 
Ave a small gold and amethyst 

brooch, valued as a keepsake. Re- 
ward atr 80 Brant Avenue. L|42

T-OST—On Friday evening, October 
12th,

TVAiyTED—Office hand. Apply by 
’’ letter only. Verity Plow Co.

Therate ofTV ANTED—Pin Boys for bowling 
'' alleys for the season. Apply Y.

M|38 being ask-Limited. are
M. C. A.

p’ORxSALE—Coal range with oven, 
good condition. 121 Market st. 

____________________ A|42
Ji’OR SALE—Thirty-five dollars, 

buys a good .horse at 30 Kina 
Street.. Phone 1966.

Entire Is 
Annil 
Must , 
Is Un

TVANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
' tors for canvas department. 

Those with experience preferred. 
Slingsby Manf. Co., F|32

WANTED—cook's asslstatn. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

F|44 tt

xTV ANTED-*—Carpenters ten 
iT’ per day, 46 cents per hour with 
overtime. Apply P. H. Secord 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas. * “

hours After years of agitation, Toronto 
<C‘X*C employers who desire to do so 
wull be able to draw thejr pay fort
nightly. This ip considered as an
other concession to. the organized 
labor movement, which 
championed the move.

<1
&

M|36

WANTED—Night janitor 
*»’ man for block one with experi
ence preferred. Apply Box 

Courier.

and flre-
A|46 has long

328 WANTED Used Ford Touring or 
runabout car. Apply Box 326 

Courier.

4M|42
light Amethyst and Pearl 

Brooch. Reward. Georfl. Williamson. 
Secretary, Y. M. C. A. Building 
Queen street. , . L|36

TVANTED^--Young girl for 
v housework. Apply 77- Nelson.

F|50

More hotel and restaurants In 
/«ancouver haVe now signed up the 
new agreement with the cooks, wait
ers, and waitresses’ union. This or-

T nsT a „v,,. ,—’-------- -—■— ganizatlon, which InL03^ " fî7 éngora "»ly 26 members, has
Street ^ t0 216 enrqlle6 and in good standing. The

___________ _____ °ew working conditions are eight
T OST—A Fox Terrier pup, one Xurs a and s’x days a-«week;

white eye, tag license 610. Re- ^.here ther Were fr-merly not less 
ward, 144 Chatham Street. LI36 tha? and twelve hours a day and 
________ _______ * ____________I generally seven days a week.

and Coal Coni-TVANTED—Second Engineer ror 
out of town position. Must be 

Apply Geo. Mac- 
Soldlerp’ Aid 

M|32
TVANTED—Threé young 
’* help in spinning and carding de
partment. Slingsby Manf. Co. 1

_ M]42

Fi'OR SALE—Fox Terrier pups, $5
TVÀNTBp— Saleslady. Apply at- ' each. Apply w. J. McCormick, 
'' once Kama" Co., Limited. 156 «atchley Station. A|38

Colborne Street. FI38 ------—L------------«
------------------------------------ 1 _ FOR SALEj- Highest Bidder,

TVANTED—Reavers and apprep- Quantity light, clean old brass.
tices. Highest wages paid. Ap- The Codrier, 

ply Slingsby Manufacturing Com-
F|'50

returned soldier. 
Donald, Sec. Treas. 
Commission Cit.

August had 
now over 200 By Courier Leased 1 

London, Oct. 29.-j 
“There its reason 

ceived and is receivhq 
British Governments 
knows that he may r< 
of the allies to give.”

London, Oct. 29.- 
is thet view expressed 
statement implying !

“Our word to th 
must not and'will n 
has battled so long i 
much as the Somme d 
to repair it. There i 
tude and broadness i 

The Daily Chror 
British or French d 
News, on the other hi 
to succor Italy, thin 
demands. ,

While all the nev 
is expressed in Gene 
ultimately will emerj

condoned. The Time 
“The troops so l 

Italian army has ptoM 
fortunate episode le

Rome, Sunday, 
of the official stater 
sentence of the annoi 

“The violence of i 
mg'our second army i 
the Julian front.”

This version el 
ing or surrendered to

SITUATION GRAVI 
Italy’s soldiers have fa 

check the onrush of 
Germans and the entire 
the Isonzo Is threaten*! 
annihilation. Sweeping! 
the mountains into the pi 
Frinli, the Invaders hai 
tuned Cividale and j 
100,000 prisoners and 70

! Great Britain and Fra| 
reported to be taking I 
give the shattered Itallaj 
prompt and full support] 
form this aid will take 1 
been disclosed. The 1 
cabinet met last night to 
upon the manner of ej 
tlon on the Italian trod

men to

A
L'OR SALE2—Complete

house with
modern The Pattermiiakers’ League in 

Montreal has made remarkable head
way during the past twelve months. 
In 1916 the craft was about 70 per 
cent, organized, while to-day it is 
practically up to the 100 per cent, 
mark. Last year the minimum wage 
rate was 45c an hour; to-day it has 
been advanced to 55c an hour. A 
move Us now on to increase the mini
mum to 60c per hour and to have 
the hours of labor reduced from ten 
to nine a day. Craftsmen are being 
advised to keep away from the city 
until the new rate and the shorter 
workday has become an accomplish
ed fact.

pany. For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S

every convenience, 
on Sheridan street, near Park avenue 
lot 51 feet. Phone 1561.

TVANTED— Brigut, intelligent 
1youth fiom nfteen to seventeen 
for Junior position In office. Apply 
Wa^erous Engine Works. M|32

NTVANTED—Weavers and .appren
tices, st^gdy work, highest wag

es. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

T OST—Between Rawdon and Clar
ence Streets on'" Nelson street 

hand bag containing fiye dollars. 
Kindly return to Courier. Reward 

- L|42 _

The growth of the Vancouver 
Steam and Operating Engineers has 
been so rapid of late that

H|38

FOR SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 
and gents winter coat, cheap. 

Apply it7 Marlborough st.

arrange
ments hgd to be made to move into 
larger quarters at the Labor Temple. 
This union is working to complete 
the organization of the mill* 
through the Province of British Col
umbia, and Is meeting with consider
able success. It fs expected that by 
spring it will be in a position to en
force an eight-hoiïr-sday. 7 .

M[42
TVANTED—Young man wanted by 
’ ’ a'Kitchener manufacturing com

pany, who has a. knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible for military service. 
Box 44 Courier.

. RANTED—Young girl for house
work, good home, state age and 

'experience, it any to Box 41 Courier.
F|38

TVANTED—An experienced dining 
room girl. New Benwell Hotel.

F|38

Miscellaneous Wants

- Hupitalfor Shoe*
246 Colborne

For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

if J?OR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street 
J^xl32 suitable for an up-to- 

Offlle araee* Apple Box_249. Post
For Rent

/
TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms. 

Apply’Box^327 Courier.

T0 RENT—Three rooms with vault 
> formerly Division Court Office. 
Apply Wilkes & Henderson.

M|W|44 4i
T|38

for SALE—Single comb, black" 
minorcas, yearling, utility dollar 
each. Veru Eacrett, ^imeoe. A|60

VOR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap
ply 298 West Street

TVANTED—Two smart hoys for
Sorting Department. Apply — 

M|48Slingsby.'' Co. The members of the American 
Flint Glass Workers UnSon of North 
America In Wallacpburg, Ont., who 
recMtly went out on strike for high
er wages and better worijjng condi
tions, with only union men to be em
ployed hereafter on the job, have 
reached an agreement with the em
ployers and all demands of the union 
have been conceded. Work has been 
resumed and after this if a man 
can’t show the card ha will have to 
quit the job.

T|48
TVANTED—An educated returned IIVANTED—House central with all 

soldier as representative for,»» conveniences. Apply 108 West 
Woman's Century In Brantford. Ap-1 Phn_„ 1BR9ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bdnk ot>8treet' Phone 1662’ M|W|34
Toronto, 205

TO LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

town, first-class, private.
Courier.

'f

TT°R SALE—Baby’s carriage with 
attachment runners for winter. 

Box 45 Courier.

A new wage scale that will be en
forced on the Pacific Coast both iu 
Canada and the United States was 
adopted at a convention of the 
bridgemen, structural Mron and steel 
workers and pile drivers at a conven
tion held in the Labor Temple, Van
couver; when delegates were present 
from British Columbia and the Paci
fic States. As a result a Northwest 
district organization has been -form
ed. The new scale of wages will be
come effective on-January 1st, 1913, 
and tfills Will allow employers to com
plete present contracts'- and have 
sufficient time to adjust themselves 
to the new requirements. 1

A regular start has been made at 
last to secure funds for the purpose 
of building a modern labor temple 
In Halifax. George Harris, the sèc- 
petary-treasurer of Typographical 
Union No. 130, is chairman of the 
present committee, and -it Is pro
posed to secure a representative 

Mrs. Hollins of the Women’s Civic noon It from every local labor union 
League of Winnipeg, has presented in the city. It Is also expected to 

report dealing with housing condl- lr' rest1 every union man In the 
ons In that city. P'-e states that city to do his bit, as It is recognized 

she found whole families of four to that if the committed is to be suc- 
six persons,livir~, e.tilr -, and sleep- cessful in its financial campaign it 
ing in a single room, i.'.id asks, “If must have the undivided support of 
this condition can exist at the pres- the entire local labor movement be- 
ent (time, when employment can be hind it. The committee is a strong 
readily obtained, what will it be one, and- mean to make it a pure go.

Box 323 
T|30

TO RENT—New eight room, brick 
house No. lSrWilkes, with all 

conveniences for $20 per month. 
Immediate possession. Apply Ludlow 
Bros. , T|38

/
Yonge Street, Toronto. you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week-

XTTAXT-rirr. „„„„„ weekly, writing show cards atANTED Good smart young mafi hQme No canvassing or soliciting, 
or returned soldier for delivery, We sell your work, Wrlte {or par*_ 

wagon and assistant In store. Apply ïculars. American Show Card School, 
Alt. Patterson, 143 William street. 80i Yonge St., Toronto.

/ M] 3 6________ _____________________________ __
TVANTED—Experienced housemaid’ 

Apply Belmont Hotel. F|54

A|38
J'OR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 

Parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour-

A)34 tf

;

1er. .

ZL Z/ ,J'OR SALE—One good livery horsq 
two wagons, harness and lined 

feed box. Apply T« E. Ryerson, 
Market St. H|24

F0R SALE—House full of old fas
hioned furniture cheap. Call 

mornings. 190 Erie avenue. A|24

T° LET—Bight roomed house with 
all conveniences, garage, vacant 

Nov. 11th. Apply Eli) Madison Ave., 
Hamilton. ,o - t]50
T° BET—Two furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, heated. Ap
ply 30 King street.

TVANTED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 325 

Courier.

RENT—Modern house In North 
ward Apply Box 318 Courier.

L}24 _

TVANTED—Three or four good 
carpenters on house work. High

est wages paid. Apply SupL Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant.

■ .At. the repepj.. poçyQptiop fif. tÇe 
International Brotherhood of Boil
ermakers and Iron Ship _ Builders, 
held in Kansas City, there were 15 
delegates present from (Canadian lo
cals, which beats all previous re
cords. The convention allotted an 
additional rice-president to the Do
minion, R. C. McCutcheon, president 
of the C. P. R., district board, Win-» 
nipeg, being ^elected to assist Vice- 
President Kerrigan, who is stationed 
ih Montreal."

TVANTED TO RENT—Six or seven 
roomed house. Apply Box 334

•X
M|24

TVANTED—Carpenters and laborers' Courier.
•” at New Kitchen Overall plant,1---------:—
Centre Street.

1 T[36
Monday \\TAI»TED—At once; rnsld for gen

eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 
Secord, 12. Chestnut Ave.

Apply
mornning on job. Hugh Turner.

pOR SALE—Main springs any
watch any style 76n. Greif’s 

•Tewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street
A|37|tf

I
M|48

\ .Open Eventlngs.TVANTED—Woman for general 
cleaning two or three days ger 

Apply Brantford General 
F|44 W

TVANTED-—Young man experienced 
” candy maker. Apply Tremaine, 
Market street. jl^OR SALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you waif. GreiTs Jew-

T° HOUSE -S„ b„«M
rooms, complete bathroom, gas, 

L'OR SALE—Parlor Suite, Radiant electriçs, verandah. Apply at once' 
Home Heater, and smaller heat-] 245, West Street— Either Furnished 

er, carpets and other household fur- or unfurnished^
niture. Apply at once 245, West —zz-------- -—;—--------------------------------

l/po LET OR FOR SALE—. Valuable
____________________ f Warehouse property, centrally.

POR SALE—Rabbits, Eftglish greys, lp=ated. Possession November 1st. 
Belgian Hareg, Angoras, breed- ««'lkea & Henderson. T 42

Ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence St., PHT: D„XT„—- -,----------------- 1--------- -
-at noon and after 6 p.m. A154 I 0 RBNT—SpleauiG.y situated

' central residence "preferably"
furnished to rent to family without 
lncumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., .20 7 Colborne

p'OR SALE—One silver plate bas
soon cornet in A. B. and C. <....= 

Conn New Wonder best fin.^j; n...u- 
matic, quick change. W. H. Lang, 
103 Queen.

week 
Hospital.

Legal TVANTED—Card Cleaners also men 
for night work. §lingsby Manu

facturing Co. Î1TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of TVANTED—A building lot fairly 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at1 central, good 'frontage. 73 Dal- 
lovtest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., ' housie St., Phone 646. M|W|50
Geo. D. Heyd.

; M|50

Street.%
Real EstatehighestTVANTED—White 

y prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre
serving Co., 131 Clarence Hi. M|W|24

Deans
JJIfNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborpe St. Phone 487. Rippling Rhymes

I’m rather tired—say, aren’t you?
—of folks who tell, me what to do.
They used-s to tiore me In the past, 
before we. heard the war trump’s 
blast; they told me how I should 
behave, where I should spend, where 
I should save, what I should eat,
What I should wear, how long I 
oiight to have my hair. Since war 
has come it’s getting worse; advisers 
hhve become a curse. If I don’t do 
just what they say, and by their blue 
prints go my way, if I don’t spend 
where they elect, and help the cause 
they deem correct, I should-- he 
backed against a wall and punctured 
by a rifle ball. I am a traitor, punk 
and foul, if I don’t heed them when 
they howl. I should be fried in ran
cid lard if I don’t come to their back, 
yard, and have them' tell me what 
th do, what paths to walk, what rags 
to chew. Now, I’m a patriotic man;
I want to help the best I can; I 
want to chip in, left and right,, to 
help our armies win the fight; but 
all these bluffing, noisy m£n~ should 
leave to me the how and when. I’ll 
gladly dig my final wheel, when corn- 

waste material is not eliminated day~-j-®a aJPeaI' ®ut- 1 “JJ
by day it quickly ferments and gen- fhe lmfa “«hnliZ * you?—o£ ali 
erates poisons, gases and toxins the loud’ abusl7e crew‘ ^ ' x!SÎîicll,®w“^„

the1 bhloodestreambthroughUthee lymph AGRIGulaLII* ' CHAMBERS,. s-ncy or Bab-^encj tor District, ester
ducts which/ should suck only nour- Amsteridm^nct*1 27eB8Th w !losi.r°3e^^-BU mentlw rw|ÿ*e uses
ishment to sustain the body. Amsterdam, Oct. 27.—The Hun- aid cultivation of land In eech of three

A splendid health measure ts to uaxjaii government. It is announced, reus. . somwteede any
drink, before breakfast each day, a. baa decided to establish a chain of «djoinm? «uStenwction m
glass of real hot water with a tea Chambers Uf Agriculture, eighteen pre-emption. Price $k00 per acre. Duties 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in ia number. Membership of land- —reside six *“ ^5
It,- which is a harmless way to war'i owners will be obligatory. ‘ The obtate pS.
these poisons', gases and toxins from Chambers will have an official char- eruption patent aa soon as homeetead
the stomach, liver, kidneys and acter, and will settle all questions ent on certain condltiona- . —«
Dowels; thus cleansing, sweetening- connected with agriculture: The e„t «he omnot eecnre a pre-«iptiou,
and freshening the entire ailment- scheme is the most mabitlous and re- mav take a purchased homeetead tn car- 
ary canal before putting more food volutionary devised In any belllger- tain dlatricta. Price U.W per acre. Muat 
Into the stomach reside all months In each of three jean,imp me stomacn. ont country. mltivate 80 acres and erect a house worth

A quarter pound of limestone The scope of the activity of the 1300.00.. 
phosphate costs but very little at chambers will include agricultural Uold^a of eetetoi count ttmw of 
the drug store, but is sufficient to research, the formation of »gricul- aa ~ide^<S dn(&^Sd«
make anyone an enthusiast on inside tjural committees, the supervision of n-rtalr conditions.
bathing. Men and women who are 'aericultural societies- ami cultural When Dominion Lands ate advertised
accustomed to wake op with a dull. H or posted for entry, returned aoldlem wbu
achtne head or hâve furred tongue Instruction, participation in the pro- illt6 aerreil qjeraeae and have been hon *la céedings of the committees on prices numbly discharged, receive one day prior
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com- , ft l nroducta ^ the créa- i'r in apply mg for entry at local Agent-, plexion, others who have bilious a8”c“'t“^a{J»™aJ“®ts, ana t^e créa 0«flce ,ot Bab Agency). Discharge 
attacks, acid stomach or constipa- tlon of agricultura.1 labor exchanges. „»oer. must heprevenM to Agent.
Jen are assured ot pronounced im Th* chief aim of the Chambers will x Denote Btetaur^ rf’th. Intariar.
provement in both health and ap- be the increase of agricultural pro- k.b —tiaaafhariae.-. pablleetion ef this 
pearance Shortly. ' - . auction. • .«virttswet will ■«! he nald fan.

Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
seU real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

XX7ANTED—Respectable boarders, 
all conveniences. 32 Mary st.

M|W|48

TVANTED—Old False Teeth: don’t 
matter If broken. I will 

$2 to $15 per set. 
post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md.

j WHEN YOU WAKE '« 
UP DRINK GLAsS 

OF HOT WATER

V L'OR 'SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Pbrt Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to- F. J. Bullock & Co.. 207 Col
borne St., Brantford. A|42

pOR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street.
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 136

R|39 tf,

POR SALE—New Ford Winter 
Coupelet, 1918 Model, demount

able wheels, extra' rim and tire, 
shock ^bsorbers, large Neville steer- '
Ing wjieel, accelerator, combination ’ 
switch lock. Used as demonstrator T)HART has gone back to his old 
only. Owner going overseas. Apply: Stand over the Bank of Hamil-
Courier Office. a|44 ton; entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|26|15

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
i etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bsnk of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt,

ft
T|42pay

Senij by parcelP

Nov.i
Wash the poleons and toxins from 

system before putting more 
food Into stomach.

TVANTED—Man led couple 6r sin
gle man for farm, one who can 

handle horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier.

‘ lt|W|44

Elocution1 Prince George'po RENT—Nicely furnished bed
rooms, centrally located, all con

veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.

Sydenham St.
|^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution, 
~ oratory, dramatic art, and literature 

on Monday, October let All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio" 12 
Peel Street

277 COLBORNE STREET/
Bell Phone 1288.

8ays Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed.
TVANTED—Furnished rooms with 

heat and light in return tor 
minding little girl (2 years) during 
day . Box 319 Courier. MfW|28

Dental When General Ci
/ ___ make a stand is not y« 

but two positions, capabl 
fenae, are available. T 
mans have reached the 1 
and are but nine mild 
Udine, Oadoma's genen 
quarters. The railroad 
north and south th rougi 
might make a defeuslv 
but the Tagliamianto 
eighteen miles west of 
probably would offer a 
Or defense.

The fall of Gorlzla Is 
to the

Wash yourself on the Inside be- 
fdre breakfast like you do on the 
outside. . This is vastly more 1m 
portant because the skin pores 
nut absorb impurities into the blood, 
causing illness, while the bowel 
pores do.

For every ounce of food and 
drjnk taken into the stomach, near
ly an ouncelof waste material must 
be carried out of the body. It this

VVANTED—Couple or two business 
f * ladies to board comfortable home 

on Brant Ave.' Box 320 Courier. F|22Boy’s Shoes Architects iu-,
do'J)R. RUSSELL, Dentlit — Latest 

American ^methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., Opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

I
TVANTED—One or two rooms, fur- 

nished, central all conveniences 
fof- business man. Apply Box 329 
Courier.

XT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
A-1 solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

MOM»«TMOPBIS or CANADLah
WMT LAND XMOCLATIONSTVILLLAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed -Architect. Member of the 
Ontario — Association of Architects. 
Office, ll Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

The sole head of a family, or say *ale 
18 years old, who was at B» •»

1 ’British aub-
M|W44 over

ineucement of the p 
since conüpued to be » B 
Ject or a~iubject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter eeeUOB 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba# 

Alberta. Applicant taurt 
at Donuaioa Lands

jL
gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

Shoe Repairing TVÀNTED—7By Business man, fur- 
~~ nished room, central convenien- 

Apply Box 330 Courier. Homework"DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
■*“* Electric Shoe Repair store,"Eagle 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

oqs menaceces.
M|W| 48 * WEATHER BULPlace.

TVANTED—Furnished house, must W°5„LD ,2 dal1/ atVV be first-class. Apply Box 333 „ home, knitting war sox on Anto 
p x Kniterat Experience unnecessary.

Send $9 stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company. College st, /To
ronto D|17

Osteopathic To
./ •

tone or —A d
which 1 
from 
western 
centred 
and will 
move 1 
The w 
very col 
western 
md mil 

j'.nke H 
- ,, vard to 

line
|-storm si 
I lisplaye 
es Huro: 
and

signals on Lakes Superior

Situations Vacant
VOJJ CAN make $26 to $75 weekly, 

writing show cards at home. 
Easily leârn by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
business.
American Show- Card School. 801 
Yonge St.. Toronto.

Too nut* ur£ 
ww, uZZ'C ^T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradti- 

~ ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

\ VUANTED—Rtr-m and board want- 
T ed for elderly person jtlth pri
vate family, having modern home 

Iq quiet neigh- 
dow Courier.

Mrvvinnxt 
TtiEx uXM uAt ^

-
Chiropractic '

(JARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND DRAmerlca“"scShtoi™RÔIteoptthye 
ANTED Roofs * to repair or V FRANK CROSSTD. C— Gra- Kirkritie mss^ri Offic? Sufte o| 

shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned duates of the Universal Chiropractic Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or College* Davenport^ la.’ Office In Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
open), Storm doors, sashes or any. Ballantyue Building,' 106 Colborne phone 1644, house phone 212§. Office 
carpenter Jobs. Apply, C. Falrey,1 St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even- 
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 7.3(J to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- lags by appointment at the house or 
phone 1044 r 3. M|W| 60. polntment. Phone Ball 2026^. office.

comforts and located 1 
borhood. Address Wi

yel-
Write for particulars.

n
3 Nov.

Ejze, Ear, Nose, Throat
■pjR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and thtoat, r peclalist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

I

r

“Zimmie”N
JRnsinPss r,»rrls MEDICAL ~ E- L- hanselman. d.c., graduate
«OUblllribb Vdiuts --------------------------------------------------- ---------- *-> ot the National School of Advan-

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE DR. KEANE, physician and snr- ced ChlropractMj, Chicago, i 
I am buying all kinds of .bottles g eon. Author: "Blood and Ner- and residence corner Dalhousie and 

paper, metals and waste products, vous Diseases,’’ etc, 114 Dalhousie Alfred. Bell phone 1312. Consul ta- 
paying highest market price. Apply St., Trusta and Guarantees Bldg, tlon and examination tree. All dfs- 
153 TerratiB Hill or phone 2185, and Hours': 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. eaïes skilfully treated. Office hours 
ernt wssoa jrUl be st yout serrlsa. «peoiaRyi. Electrical Uietmwnt, ,, 8 to 13 *.at 1 to »P«m. „s-_

TTR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour» 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy; re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great* 
est essentials of good health.

■

fo.Office Lakes and Georgian i 
and south winds, occasioi 
Tueeady—Strong winds i 
from southwest nd west, ; 
becoming colder.

f

it
\ >â / I'

\ V
:i

I
x

BeB Phone 560 - Aetomatlc 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A ' 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deHvw- 

ed on the ah:
G. H. W. Beck, fa Market fit.

BOY
WANTED

To.Le.arn 
, Printing | 
Business

Good Wages to
Start 

* .............. 1. •
Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

I
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